
Sir. do yoi{, think your 
profession (the military I is so 
bad you have to force people to 
join it’ ” — Martin Anderson 

Self control is the (juaiity that 
distinguishes the fittest to 
survive ”

— George Bernard Shaw
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On the side of equality, the 
school board members in a San 
Antonio district made dress 
code rules equal for boys and 
girls

The revisions now prevent 
boys as well as girls from 
wearing see through shirts, 
boys and girls both can wear 
shoes without socks, and for the 
first time girls are required to 
'wear their hair neat and well 
groomed, as boys have for 
years

The News really appreciates 
letters from readers And we 
would like to publish them 

But we often can't 
The paper's policy is never 

publish unsifted letters This, 
obviously, could too often lead to 
trouble.

But we will withold the name 
in print if the author requests it.

9okeeptheletterscom ing.no 
matter what your view But let 
us know how we can call you 
hack to make sure you wrote it. 
We don't, want your neighbor 
writing a letter and sendng M in 
under your sifpiaUre

Sinai Pact Divides Congressmen
/y

///»■’

It has been suggested that I 
write Mind Ajar under initials 
J P

Why'’ Because my caller 
said, perhaps more men would 
read thè column if they didn't 
know a woman was writing it

I find it hard to believe that 
there are that many narrow men 
in Pampa

If there are. it s about time 
they realize that women can 
wnte and think and be heard, 
too

Recently the Au.stin Chapter 
of the National Organization for 
Women awarded University of 
Texak football coach Darrell 
Royal and the Austin Jaycees 
the Barefoot and lYegnant” 
award Bbth were cited for 
hindering women's slruggle for 
equal rights

Locally, women are not 
admitted — or never have been 
at least — to such civic 
organizations as Jaycees. Ijons 
or Kiwanis. although they do let 
women serve in auxiliary 
groups such as Jaycee ette and 
Opti Mrs

And I'd bet that they do a 
great deal of the work for the 
men's orga ni za t ions

If women were allowed to 
become Jaycees. local president 
Richard Morris predicted that 
the group would fold Lawsuits 
a r e  p e n d i n g  a g a i n s t  
seg regation ists  policies of 
Jaycees (NOW called them 
an tiquated  policies of not 
admitting women members) 
an d  M o r r is  s a id  th a t  
organizations which have been 
farced to allow women haven't 
survived

Wives wouldnt let their 
husbands join if we had women 
in the club. Morris said

Narrowmindedness can work 
both ways it is sad to say

Pampa should offer women 
who choose to live and work in 
the city the same opportunities 
as the men have

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Con 
gress appears sharply divided 
over whether American techni 
dans should be sent iiko the 
Sinai Desert to monitor the new 
I s r a e l i - E g y p t i a n  p eace  
agreement

Retiming to work aftei a 
month-long vacation. Congress 
must decide whether to approve 
a request by President Ford to 
allow the use of about 150 U S. 
civilian technicians to guaran
tee that no violations occur 
under the interim peace pact

Presidential press secretary 
Ron Nessen said Tuesday that 
based on a White House check 
with more than 30 congression
al leaders in both parties. Ford 
believes Congress will approve 
sending the technicians

ITie President was meding 
with Republican congressional 
leaders this morning on strate
gy for seeking that approval 
ITtis evening he goes to the 
airport to welcome Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger back 
from his Middle East shuttle 
diplomacy

On T hursday  Ford and 
Kissinger will brief congres
sional leaders on the agreement 
and other issues

Ford hopes Congress will give 
its approval within two weeks

Congress also returned to the 
continuing controversy over oil 
prices Congressional sources 
said a major effort will be made 
next week to override President 
Ford's veto of a six-month 
extension of price controls

Congressional reaction Tues 
day to Ford's Middle East 
request came down hard on both 
sides of the issue

Senate Democratic leader 
Mi'te Mansfield said it would 
'set a bad precedent, and Sen 

Henry Jackson. D-Wash. said 
he had serious reservations' 
about sending Americans into 
the Sinai

Both Jackson and Mansfield 
said they feared an American 
presence would bnng Soviet 
observers to the Golan Heights 
region near Syria and lead to a 
'Tace-to-face " confrontation be 
tween the two superpowers

Sen Frank Church. D-ldaho. a 
r a n k in g  m em ber of the 
foreign relations committee, 
said use of American techni 
cian$ in the Middle East should 
be made "subject to the express 
condition that the Americans 
will be withdrawn at once in the 
event of new hostilities "

However, both Sens Jacob 
Ja v its . R-N Y . and Alan 
Cranston. D-Calif . argued there 
were "risks" in sending Ameri
cans into the war-tom region but 
that they were worth taking to 
insure a Middle East peace

Javits said "the alternative 
(to sending in Americans) is 
totally unacceptable

T h e  benefits in this case 
outweight the minimal risks." 
Cranston said "I think we 
should eagerly grasp this 
opportunity...

T h e  fa c t  re m a in s  in 
September as it was in July: 
there is no major energy 
legislation ready that both 
Congress and President Ford 
like

The House had as pending 
business the comprehensive 
energy bill that would authorize 
gasoline rationing, roll back the 
prices under strict controls and 
a llo ca te  fuels. The price

rollback, if it stays in the bill, 
would make it a likely veto 
candidate

Senate Democratic leader 
Mike Mansfield of Montana said 
he thinks Ford is receptive to 
compromise, but he w ^ d  not 
mention details and instead will 
discuss several alternatives 
with the Senate Democratic 
Caucus Thursday, he said The 
proposals will deal with how to 
handle prices of oil, from which 
controls lapsed Aag. 31.

President Ford has said he 
will veto the six-month exten
sion of controls that Congrras

passed before it recessed for 
August. There is a possibility he 
would accept a briefer extension 
so Congress can work out a 
pricing ̂ a n  acceptable to him 

In any eveid. Mansfield said 
l\jesday. he will schedule a veto 
override vote for Sept. 10 That 
way. if a compromise fails to 
surface Congress can work its 
will on the extension question 

Democrats on both sides of the 
Capitol met Tuesday to discun 
the energy possibilities A 
s o u r c e  s a id  { irevailing  
sentiment was to ti7  to override 
Ford’s veto

The idea would be to uk  the 
tim e during  exteniion of 
controls to wort on pricing and 
other major energy matters, to 
try to clear a considerable list of 
energy legislation before next 
spring

Sen. Henry Jaefcsim. D-Wash., 
was drumming up sentiment for 
overriding the veto. Jackson 
said he still opposes Ford's 
phased lifting of oil prices and 
that "the administration is still 
where they were in July.

"They are offering again what 
Congress rejected a few weeks 
■go"

Monday HEW To Probe 
School Integration Here
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R ep resen ta tiv e s  of the 
D e p a r tm e n t  of H e a lth . 
Education and Welfare will be m 
Pampa Monday to visit Baker 
and Lamar Elementary Schools 
to determine if there is proper 
ethnic balance in the two 
schools

Dr Dan Long, school 
superintendent, said today that 
the investigation stems from an 
order in March in which a 
federal judge cited the Pampa 
school district for possible

violations of the federal civil 
nghtslaw

If the schools áre found to be 
m o re  th a n  20 per cent 
disproportionate in their racial 
make up. as many as 100 
students of the 1.500 in the school 
district could be bused to other 
schools. Long said

"We have no idea what the 
representatives reaction will 
be. they have given us no 
indication..' he said

Henry Too Busy

B u t t h e  a n t iq u a t e d  
membership policies do not 
diminish the importance of the 
work done by service groups 
whether they are solely for men 
or solely for women

FYances 'Sissy' Farenthold 
former Texas legislator and 
twice unsucces.sful candidate for 
th e  T e x a s  D e m o cra tic  
nom ination  for governor, 
predicts that women s groups 
will play a signif icant role in the 
1976 elections

Mrs Farenthold said that not 
enough skilled and qualified 
people including women are 
involved in governmental 
decision making jobs

The powers should be more 
widely distributed, she argues

Traditional female jobs like 
teachers, secretaries, nurses 
and iibrariaas are becoming 
crowded, she said, and the 
" re s e rv o ir  of ta len t and 
experience of women should be 
put to use in jobs previously held 
only by men

No women have served on the 
school board as far as anyone 

.here  could remember No 
women have served on the 
Chamber of Commerce here as 
far as the chamber could 
remember

NEW YORK (UPIl -  Sen 
Lloyd Bentsen, 0-Tex . a 
candidate for the Democratic 
presidential nominatioa today 
said the personal diplomacy of 
Sec of State Henry Kissinger 
was a threat to the develop
ment of a coherent foreipi 
policy for the nation 

In a speech to the Overseas 
P re ss  Club. Bentsen said 
"Henry Kissinger, great as his 

powers are. can no more 
concentrate upon every prob
lem of our forei0 i policy than 
Casanova could climb every 
balcony in Venice

While praising Kissinger for 
his role in detente with the 
Soviet Union and a lessening of 
tensions in the Middle East. 
B entsen said  "The great 
shortcoming of personal di 
plomacy is that success will be 
confined to those problems on 
which the Secretary himself can 
concentrate '

He also charged that the Ford 
ad m in is tra tio n  lacks the 
economic expertise and ecô  
nomic concern to play the role in 
world counciils that the U S. 
must play '

Injury Suit Filed
A 130.000 personal injiry suit 

was filed Tuesday in 31st 
District Court against While 
House Lumber Co . Denver 
Allen and Dorthy Allen 

Plaintiff is Connie Lockhart 
The suit stems from an 

accident on Faster Street on 
April 16.1974

Lockhart was traveling east 
on Foster Street and at a point 
approximately. 75 feet from the 
intersection of Foster and 
Hobart Streets the plaintiff was 
required to stop because of the

movement of a vehicle dnvai by 
C B Homer, according to the 
allegations

Homer, according to the 
allegation, was an employe of 
White House acting in the scope 
of such employment 

After coming to a stop. 
Lockhart was struck from the 
rear by a vehicle dnven by 
Devner Allen, the petition reads 

Negligenc on the part of one or 
both defendants caused the 
in ju ries, according to the 
pelt ion

In March, US District Court 
Judge John H Pratt placed a 
seven - month limit on efforts to 
achieve desegregation by 
voluntary negotiations

Lawyers for the NAACP Legal 
Defense Fund which brought.the 
suit say the ruling will force 
HEW to cut off federal funds for 
those districts if they do not 
comploy with desegregation 
standards

Pratt cited a 20 per cent 
disproportion in racial make up 
as acceptable

(Xher schools included in the 
Mareh order were Amarillo. 
D u m a s . H e re fo rd  an d  
Pteinview

Two Youths 
Hospitalized 
After Accident

Two Pampa youths vwre 
hospitalized Tuesday afternoon 
as a result of a one car accident 
40 miles north of Pampa when 
the car in which they were 
nding overturned cn a Roberts 
County dirt road

Betty Epperson. 16. of 1900 N 
Nelson was in satisfactory 
condition this morning at 
Highland General Hospital

William Robinson. 20. of 856 
Locust was released ,^fter 
s tay ing  overnight in the 
hospital

Two passengers in the car 
Charles Chapman. 23. and 
Kenneth Molcr 19 escaped 
injury

Burl Pipes of the Texas 
H i g h w a y  P a t r o l  s a i d  
M e tro p o lita n  Ambulance 
Service was called to the scene, 
but had a flat 30 miles out of 
Pampa The tire was changed 
and the ambulance brought the 
injured to the hospital

I k  »
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Student

Welcomed

Pampa Hijgh 
School senior 
class officers 
Steve
Quails, left, 
vice p resi
dent;
Tammy 
Long, sec
re ta ry ; and 
Larry Petty, 
p resident; 
welcome 
P e ter Her- 
m ansso to 
Harvesterland. 
Hermansson 
is Swedish 
s tu d en t a t 
tend ing  
Pampa High 
as part of the 
A m erican 
Field Service 
program . 
Hemg^ansson, 
17, is staying 
w ith  the  
Doug Coffee 
family. 
(Pam pa 
News photo)

Hurricane Dumps Rain 
On South Texas Towns

RAYMONDVILLE, Tex 
( UPI l  — School children 
splashed and frolicked in the 
pools of flood water A motor 
boat putt-putted down Main 
Street

It looks like Venice, I

swear.” police dispatcher Mary 
Wilde said Tuesday We have a 
little less water — maybe an 
inch or two, Mrs Wilde said 

We don't have any school 
The kids are out in the street 
playing and we had a report of a

Longshoremen Lose Battle; 
Ford Tries to Stop Strifcerá^

By UaNed P reu  lalerBatioul
Longshoremen lost a second court battle and 

ñnistiMl loading a ship with 20.000 tons of American 
grain bound for Russia, and AFI/-CIO President 
George Meaily brought his vocal support for the 
dockworkers' grain boycott to a sympathetic 
audience today

Loading of the freighter Anna M resumed Tuesday 
night at Reserve. La . after federal judge Alvin Rubin 
in New Orleans ordered members of the International 
Longshoremen 's Association to finish the job 

They had quit Sunday in protest against the grain 
deal, which the union and Meany said would raise food 
prices for American consumers 

Meany. in a letter to to sUte labor leaders released 
T m day . accused critics of the boycott of trying to 
drive a wedge between fanners and labor 

He was expected to continue Jus defense of the 
boycott in a speeclt'* today to a convention in 
Washington of the Seafarers International Union, a 
maritime union backing the ILA act ion 

"Loading started at six." said Al Chittenden, 
president of ILA local 1419 in Louisiana "We fire up 
at 4:90 and we juat told the men to go ahead and load 
this pwticular Aip " He said the union would appeal 
the court order.

The Anna M is the first Rusuan-bound vessel 
'docked at a Misriaippi River grain elevator m a t  the 
ILA aiMwunced iU boycott.

One-third of all U S. frw n riiipmenU go through 
New OrtoMs. expected to be the deportire point for a 
■ibilanttal Niare of the grain told to Russia Other 
p a in  H shipped through Texas and West Louisiana 
ports

f -  . r . “.-n r ;—"tj,-

l^sigshoremen at Houston refused to load two ships 
two weeks ago. but a federal judge ordered them back 
to work

Meany's blast appeared aimed at Sen George 
McGovern. D-S D , who Monday attacked Meany for 
abusing his power by loidercutting farm markets and 

balanceof payments
In his letter. Meany said there had some 

attempts " to protray the boycott as "antifarmer 
Nothing could be farther from the truth. " he said

"Those making these false charges are trying to drive 
a wedge between the labor movement and its 
traditional allies. America's family farmers '

He said the AFL-CIO also supfMits creation of a 
national food policy and a government agency to deal

with Communist and other dictator countries '

West Virgina coal miiMrs ipiored a general back 
to-work movement and a | l 00.000-a-day fine today to 
continue their wildcat strike and Chicago teachers hit 
the picket lines, closing classrooms to some 530.000 
students

National Airlines fligM attendants and Berkeley. 
Calif ., teachers and firemen also were on picket lines 
today, and a strik was threatened in the rail 
induxtry

President Ford Tuesday appointed an emergency 
review panel in efforts to avert a strike by 15.000 
railroad shop cridt employes T h e  board was given 30 
days to report its fnhiigs The major issue reportedly 
was work and safely rules.

Dissidenl coal miners went back to work in half a 
doaen states but some 30.000 minen remained out in 
West Virginia despite a SSOl.OO contempt fine against

■’a r-'.r  a 't " r  - r;' xr’r^ rr i

the union that mounted to the tune of $100.000 a day 
The fine took effect Tuesday 

The wildcat strike had idled 60 000 miners But 
United Mine Workers members returned to work in 
Pennsylvania. Illinois. Kentucky. Indiana. Alabama. 
Virginia and parts of West Virginia 

Most holdouts were in southern West Virginia, 
where the strike startled Aug It and mushroomed 
into a nationwide crusade to add a right tostrike 
clause to the UMW.conlract

The 26.744-member Chicago Teachers Union went 
on strike against city schools today, closing 
classrooms to some 530.000 students in the nation's 
second largest city Police were ordered to 
classrooms to protect staff members and nonstriking 
teachers ordered to report for work even though 
students were told to stay home today — the first 
scheduled day of classes

Teachers in five Michigan school districts — four in 
the Detroit metropolitan area — walked out Tuesday 
in action that afferied nearly 80.000 students and 3.200 
teachers

The 4.00ILmember Boaton Teachers Umon voted 
overwhelmingly Tuesday to strike Sept 22 if ho 
oontrad^settlefnefit is reached Offirials of New York 
and Los Angeles teachers unions a l»  said there could 
he slrikcx in tho»  cities later this month 

Stewardesses walked picket lines to keep National 
Airlines grounded for the third successive day in a 
dispute over an expired work cixitract Contract 
ncfottat ions were to reaume today 

The sltike-ridded Berkeley fire department wm 
down to two trucks and nine men Tuesday

motorboat going down Main 
Street ’

Almost a foot of rain from 
Hurricane Caroline has rolled 
off the hilly cotton fields and into 
Raymondville during the past 
three days and inundated 80 per 
cent of the city

T h ere 's  a lot of houses north 
of town that still have water in 
them We still have about 50 
families m the Red Cross 
center

Authorities roped off the 
central part of town to keep 
pedestrians out and store 
owners were busy cleaning their 
buildings

It started raining Sunday at 
about noon and that's when the 
flood started, said patrolman 
Lupe Salinas It came down 
about five hours We had some 
breaks in it it rained »m e 
yesterday and it's starting to 
ram real hard out there now

Mayor Ralph Qsneros said II 
inches had fallen, not counting 
water from the new showers late 
Tuesday There were-no injiries 
reported, but the water h u  not 
drained away from the flat Rio 
Grande Valley city Cisneros 
declared a state of emergency

He said about 5.100 families 
had been displaced by water 
ranging from one to fair feet 
deep primarily on the city's 
northwest side They were being 
housed and fed in the old 
National Guard Armory and the

-------------- —  _________________________fwQ VTXXS \>cT1tCr.

drinking water is excellent, 
there's no danger there. We 
have » m e  bad spots as far »  
the sewers but the pumps are 
working fine and they are taking , 
care of the sewage."
'  Officer Salinas said the city of 
7.000-8.000 persons is situated at 
the base of a long hill with cotton 
fields sloping up to the west 

"Those fielib start draining 
and it just flows into the d ty ." 
he said. "Drainage ditches 
started overflowing There just 
isn't anywhere for the water to 
go It will probably take two or 
three days for us to dry out 
completely "

The Willacy County sheriff's 
office used trucks to rescue 
many families 

Caroline crashed ashore in 
northern Mexico during the 
weekend and spun northward, 
dumping heavy rin on the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley 

The NWS said the heaviest 
official rainfall during the 
weekend was recorded at Port 
Isabell which received 11.97 
inches

The forecast calls for mild 
lem pcratura with h i^  in the 
upper 90s today dropping to the 
80s tonight There is a >  per 
cent chance for rain.

Inside Today’s 
.. News

T h e  water is down about two 
inches from last night." the 
mayor said "I would calculate 
about 80 per cent of the city is 
flooded

"Homes are still under water 
We had to evacuate lots of 
people to higher ground We've 
provided iM tc r  for them, many 
a r e  s t i l l  t h e r e  Our
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
Th* Pompa N«wx it dcdicotedto  furnishing information to our roodort to  that 
thoy can bettor promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage 
otthers to tee  its blessing. Only when man is free  to control hitmself and all he 
produces can be develop to his utmost capability.

The News believes each and every person would get more satisfaction in the 
long run if he were permitted to spend what he eornt an a  volunteer basis 
rather than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

O n  d e f e n s e  s p e n d i n g
We live in a world of lowered 

expectations. T hat applies to all 
of us, p articu la rly  to those ex
pecting to benefit from  expendi
tures of tax  m oney by the federal 
governm ent.

No program  or function of the 
governm ent can declare  itself 
exem pt from the genera l belt
tightening. T hat applies with 
equal force to all segm ents of the 
federal budget, including the 
hefty percen tage  th a t goes to the 
Pentagon.

A recen t 48-42 vote in the U.S. 
Senate to refuse to approve a 
weapons spending authorization 
m easure  was significant as  a 
m easure  of the national mood.

As the bill cam e back  from  a 
len g th y  H o u se -S e n a te  c o n fe r 
ence com m ittee , it violated the 
budget guidelines adopted by the 
Congress for the first tim e this 
year. In a  word, it was a budget- 
buster. And so it was re jected .

A num ber Of conservatives 
serving on the newly form ed 
Senate Budget C om m ittee voted 
to uphold the guidelines and de
feat the bill. Sen. Edm und S. 
M uskie, D-M aine, budget com
m ittee  chairm an , declared  it 
was a tes t of the* new congres
sional budget controls. And even

Sen. Jo h n  S te n n is , D -M iss., 
cha irm an  of the Senate A rm ed 
Services C om m ittee, adm itted  
a fte r the de fea t th a t there  m ight 
be som e good in it.

Obviously budget control is 
m eaningless unless it is applied 
across the board, pet item s not
w ithstanding, w hether spending 
for dom estic p rogram s or de
fense is involved.

The challenge to the defense 
estab lishm en t is to do a better 
job without increasing costs. It 
can be done by dedication, by 
achieving g rea te r  efficiency, by 
practic ing  economy and s tre a m 
lining procedures to e lim inate 
waste and duplication.

P urchasing  se p a ra te  and dis
tinct item s of m ate ria l for each 
serv ice is an  ex travagance  we 
can no longer afford when each  
serv ice  puts the m aterie l to the 
sam e use. S tandard ization  m ay 
offend the parochial in stincts  of 
supply officers and pimchasing 
agents. But it can  save millions 
tha t can be b e tte r  spen t to in
crease m ilita ry  read iness.

Only the self-im posed disci
pline of fiscal re s tra in t will keep 
the na tion ’s arm ed  forces in top 
fighting shape in a period of na
tional retrenchm ent.

Gaps in the secrecy wall
A ghast a t repo rts  of wholesale 

federa l snooping through In
te rn a l Revenue Service records 
during the ill-fated Nixon adm in
istration , Congress passed  the 
P rivacy  Act of 1974 to s treng then  
the confidentiality of incom e tax  
returns.

The law provides th a t no fed
era l agency ’’shall disclose any 
record  . . .  excep t p u rsuan t to a 
w ritten  request . . .  or with the 
p rior w ritten  consent of the indi
vidual to whom the record pe r
ta in s .”

But the exceptions have re
sulted in w hat the author of a 
critical study, cited in U.S. News 
& World R eport, calls ’’free
wheeling d isclosure of tax  r e  
tu rn s .”

U niversity of California Prof. 
M eade E m ory  has testified  b e  
fore a House com m ittee of the 
blanket au thority  of som e agen

cies to  p eer into IRS files for in
form ation  on federa l job-seek
ers , w elfare applicants, sus
pected subversives as well as tax 
cheaters.

The d a ta  revealed  on tax  re 
turn  p a g ^  uncovers not only the 
individual’s incom e, bu t his fam 
ily relationships, his m edical 
condition, his union m em bersh ip  
and his c red ito rs  am ong other 
highly personal d e ta i ls . .

Legislation is being w ritten by 
the House W ays and Means 
C o m m itte e  to  r e q u ire  m ore  
docum ented justification for in
spection of tax  returns.

The m easu re  should be ex
pedited when Congress re tu rn s  
from  its recess to bolster the 
confidence of the A m erican tax 
payer in the confidential tre a t
m ent of the inform ation he is 
com pelled by law to disclose.

Smog Goes Country
The m enage that rings loud 

and clear in the Environmental 
Protection Agency's report that 
smog is increasing in n ra l  
areas is plain Despite the 
fortune and effort powed into 
the battle to reduce smog over 
the last decade we just aren't 
doing well enough.

'  There is no solace for anyone 
in the report. Rural regions, 
which have been exempt from 
federal regiriationB irSended to 
limit the output of air pollulants. 
now may finid themselves under 
federal laws The EPA found 
that cars were major pollulants

in farm areas
By the same token, the 27 

urban areas in the United States 
w hich a re  under federal 
regulations have to do more, 
much more And moat of the 
regions already are complaining 
that anti - air pollution efforts 
are too stringent

Finally, it is very d ear that 
the automobile numufacturers 
are going to have to intensify 
their efforts to make engines 
better — and sooner.

The suggestion is strong in the 
EPA report that the standards 
for em iss io n s  from  auto

Sentiments are for the most 
part traditional; we feel them 
because they were felt by 
those who preceded us.
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exhausts are central to the 
whole matter, and that they 
cannot be delayed for five years 
as the administration proposed 
recently
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WATCH ON WASHINGTON

Case o f Political Rhetoric
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON. D C -  It is 

u n fo rtu n a te  th a t Senator 
Edward M. Kennedy's lack of 
fo llow  - th rough on an 
investigation of the firing of two 
Indian Health Service nurses 
have been so ineffective that the 
two nurses now question their 
own judgment in agreeing to 
te s tify  before his Senate 
judiciary subcommittee

The nurses — Valerie Koster 
of Davenport. Ia.. and Sandra 
Kramer of Annapolis. Md — 
agreed in May to testily before 
S e n a t o r  K e n n e d y ' s  
S u b c o m m i t t e e  o n  
Adm inistrative Practices on 
how they were fired after 
complaining to Congress about 
substandard health services 
th a t Navajo Indians were 
receiving at the Indian Health 
Service hospital at Shiprock. N. 
Mex.

They were told that Senator 
Kennedy wished to investigate 
and expose the problems that 
honest goverruneiX employees 
face in bringing wrongdoing to 
l i g h t  w hen  it r e f le c ts  
u n fa v o ra b ly  upon th e ir  
superiors

Nurses Koster and Kramer 
heard Senator Kennedy declare 
that new laws must be passed to 
"provide new and needed 

protection for federal employees 
whoTiPQvide lawfully disdosable 
aiformation to the Congress, the 
press, or the public "

"Each w ert the press carries 
new evidence and charges 
concern ing  the failure of

governm ent o ffic ia ls and 
agencies to obey the law." 
Senator Kennedy said.

The Massachusetts Democrat 
declared that the activities at 
the CIA labeled as "plainly 
unlawful" by the Rockefeller 
Commission could not have 
taken place of ther had been 
proper legisiMive oversight, 
with testimony from truthful 
federal employees

"It was only in the hearings of 
th e  S e n a te  W a te rg a te  
Committee and the House 
Ju d ic ia ry  Committee that 
numerous other abuses came to 
light: illegal intelligence - 
gathering and wiretapping, 
break - ins. politically motivated 
decisions on milk price supports 
and antitrust cases, and political 
h i r i n g  p r o g r a m  w hich 
circumvented the civil service 
laws." Senator Kennedy said

And Kennedy added. "We 
should ask ourselves why none 
of the thousands of honest. loyal, 
and sensitive federal employees 
who knew  o r suspected 
misconduct did not stand up and 
say, Stop’ This is wrong.' And 
why none of them at the time 
were willing to tell Congress and 
the American people what was 
happening

Nurses Koster and Kramer 
were eager to testify on the 
details of the lack of due process 
in firing them, the refusal to 
give them the bill of particulars 
on the charges against them 
after they had tried to get the 
hospital director. Dr. Lu Vem 
HuKa and the area director

C to s s w o td  By Eugene Sheffer
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Abandoping hope of Senator 
Kennedy's committee doing 
more than political rhetoric 
about the ir plight. Nurses 
Kramor and Koster are hack in 
the qaagmim of regular dvU 
s e rv ir t  pr ocedures woth an 
appeal of their discharge.

Courage Is — lUaiatanoe to 
fear, maatery of fmr ~  not 
abauiice of fear. ’ ^

About MACO

Here’s ‘Must Reading’ 
Report for Educators

Dr. Marlene Haffner, to take 
so m e ac tion  to im prove 
conditions.

They expected that they would 
be protected if they were 
accurate and well documented 
in their testimony on conditions 
in the hospital, and on the illegal 
manner in which their case had 
been handled by the Indian 
Health Service

The least they expected was 
that the committee would call 
some individuals from the 
Public Health service to get an 
e x p l a n a t i o n  of  t h e  
circumstances in which honest 
employees could be demoted 
and fired for ^ i n g  the facts 
that displeased their superiors.

The nurses were even hopeful 
then th a t the interest of 
Kennedy's committee might 
result in the Indian Health 
Service acknowleging publicly 
that they had been right, 
afhnitting ^ t  Dr. Haffner and 
Dr. Husen were wreng. and 
restoring them to duty at 
Siiprock. Also, they had hoped 
that the focus of attention would 
have forced the Indian Health 
Service to give them at least a 
part of the pay tar the time they 
had been off the payroll tofigit 
the wrongful diacfiarge.

The Indian Service director. 
Dr. Emery Johnson, told this 
reporter wid the staff of the 
Kennedy committee that the 
Indian Health Service had been 
wrong in the manner in which it 
handled the complaints of the 
nurses He also said the Dr 
Haffner had been "the victim of 
bad advice" in refusing to 
reveal to the nurses the charges 
against them and in indicating 
th a t  public  c ritic ism  of 
superiors was grounds for firing 
or other disciplinary action.

Although Dr Johnson and his 
deputy director. H.V. Chadwick, 
said they would put thoae views 
in a letter to the Kennedy 
committee and to Repreaenative 
Edward Mezvinsky (Dem.. la.t. 
who had been critical of the 
handling of the case, they then 
engaged in typical bureaucratic 
stalling

Despite the fact that Dr. 
Husen and Dr Haffner had been 
"wrong " in Uitir aetkm . they 
were not to be subjected to any 
ertkiam or (bsciplinary action, 
but were to be permitted to 
correct the case.

Dr. Haffner's correction was a 
rehictaiit rehiring of the nurses, 
but with tram fer from the 
Shiprock facility because of the 
proUemt the case hsd caused. 
Dr. Haffner would admit no 
wrong on her part, and clearly 
considered herself victorious 
over Nurses Kramer amd 
Koster.

The Kennedy nihcommitlee. 
after a few feeble protests that 
tram fer of the women would be 
an adveitay action, acquiesced 
to the firing 'o f the nurses 
because they were prolefliing 
the transfer and did not report to 
their new duty statkm  by Aug. 
I

Senator Kennedy and Ms staff 
rejected the m rsei euggeation 
to cnH Dr. Johnson. Dr. HMher 
or Dr. Husen mid hive them 
justify this fiiml firing of the

By AimiONY HARRIGAN
The involvement of the federal 

governm ent in curriculm  
devetopment for public school is 

.causing increaMng concern. '
A specific current concern has 

to do with "Man: A Gousre Of 
S tu d y "  (MACOSi. which 
ostensibly teaches fifth grade 
teachers about salmon, herring, 
gulls, bpboom and the Netsilik 
Eskimos. The National Science 
Foundation has~ spent $9 5 
million on this program. But the 
p r o g r a m  h a s  re c e iv e d  
justifiable criticism in and out of 
Congress. '

U.S. Rep. Jolvi B; Conlan 
(R.-Ariz. I recently charged that 
adu ltry . brutality and the 
in v a s io n  of p rivacy  are  
condoned or advocated in 
MACOS

The most comprehensive 
analysis of the content and 
u n d e r ly in g  e d u c a tio n a l 
philosophy of MACOS is 
reported by Susan Marshner 
published by the Heritage 
Foundation (513 C. St.. NE. 
Washington, D.C. I.

Miss M arshner's report, 
entitled “ Man; A Course of 
S tu d y  — P ro to type  For 
Federalized Textbooks?," notes 
that the 60 lessons of MACOS 
spread themselves over one 
school year. She adds that the 
coirse has the goal of teaching 
"the universal bond between all 

men." In the process,,she says, 
“it beats a track through clearly 
undesirable and objectional 
te rrito ry , sustained in that 
activity by substantial federal 
funding:"

The ^ C O S  program involves 
what is known as discovery 
educatioa That is. diikhen are 
encouraged to discover ideas for 
themselves rather than accept 
m oral values from their 
teachers. Indeed the teacher is 
not supposed to interpose Ms 
values in the classroom.

What this means in practice is 
that a teacher, for ecanqile. 
may not speak out against 
cheating if cheating is taking 
place as a result of an individual 
"discovery" process. However., 
the program invioves a built-in 
conflict, for it suggests that 
teachers engineer discovery.

Miss Marshner points out that 
children in the MAOOS program 
are led to believe that values are 
arrived at simply on the basis of 
cultural and enviornmental 
factors.

Miss Marshner writes: "The

writers of MAGOS are telling 
teachers and students alike that 
an open • ended discussksL one 
which docs not tench values one 
way or the other. consiaUi of 
making children realize UiM 
there are no moral abaoiules.”
In o th e r  w ords. MACOS 
assumes the truth of situation 
etMcs and relativism. ------

In  M iss  M a r s h n e r 's  
judgement, the view of cultire 
enviced in “Man A Course Of 
S tu d y "  is fundem enlally  
deterministic, behsvioriatic and 
relativistic. Thus MAOOS is 
ouside the moral manstream of 
the Judeo-Christian heritage. /

Miss Marshner asserts that 
the goal of the principle author 
of the MACOS program "is to 
have cM ldren\tep^'5!N ai^of *  ̂
their own culitres to ' q u « h s u  ' \  
values they may have already 
learned.

Certainly, the majority of 
parents do not want the schools 
to neutralize the influence of the 
home and of family and cMirch 
values. The vast majority of 
Americans beleive in moral 
absolutes, such as honesty, 
l o y a l t y  an d  in d iv id u a l 
responsibility. They do not want 
their children to be taught that 
all cuitires are created equal.
Some cultures are sick and evil, 
such as those of Nazi Germany 
or Soviet Russia.

Children should be reared 
with an awarness of moral truth 
and of the ultimate source of 
truth. CMIdrenneedtobeled.as 
the Bible teaches, in the paths of 
righteousness, not persuaded 
that every value is subject to 
criticism. And schools should 
not utilize a curriculum wMch 
leads to an invasion of the 
privacy of cMIdren and their 
parents.

Miss Marshner concludes;
"The best that could be said for 
the open - ended discussions" in 
MACOS “is that they lead to 
value obfuscatioa The worst is 
that they push children toward 
very particular and divergent 
p o l i t i c a l ,  m o r a l  a n d  
pMlosopMcal ideas which have 
been subtly imbedded in the 
course."

I

T h is  s u p e rb  H e rita g e  
Foundation study by Miss 
MarsMier should be "must"  ̂
reading for school boards, 
p rin c ip le s , teachers. PTA 
o ffica ls . and all who are 
concerned with the future of ‘ 
American education

Old-Timer Wants To Go 
Dancing Without Wife

By Abigail Van Buren
C  1f7|fyyCNcefeTrtfyiin#-N.V.Newsly9id..loe.

DEAR ABBY; I am 62 and the wife is 59. I like old-tiine 
dancing, polkas, schottischM and square dancing.

My wife never did care much for dancing so she quit 
going with me about 15 years arc. She is not handicapped in 
any way and could d a ^  if she wanted to.

My iHoblem; I would like to go stag to a public dance 
once a week. I t ’s great fun-and good exercise. My wife is 
very much opposed to my going to a dance without her—yet 
she refueee to  go. le  t l ^  fak?

To me, going to a  dance once a  week ia no more wrong 
than p layii^  poker or bowling. Old-time dancing is not the 
romantic kind where partners hang on each other in close 
embrace. I maintain tha t it 's  healthier to dance than sit 
around playing cards.

I do not in tu id  to get involved with other women. Am I 
being unreasonable?

C. IN M INNEAPOLIS

DEAR C.: Noi I’m coavinced. Now all you have to  do is 
convince yonr wife.

DEAR ABBY: I agree—one is as old as he feels. B ut at 
69, not many people are feding me lately. W hat an age in 
life to  called a “ sexagenarian"!!!

DON IN PASADENA

DEAR ABBY: I ’m another college graduate who would 
fed like an idiot asking this question of anyone else, so I ’m 
asking you.

W hra a person haa his «yes examined and ia told tha t he
has 20/20 vision, what do the numbers signify?

rTHERIANOTHER DUMMY

DEAR ANOTHER: You’re no dummy. Very few people 
who are not in the profeedon of preeartbing eye glneees 
know the answer. (I didn’t, so I naked.)

20/20 vision means tha t vrlmt yon see a t n (Uetance of 20 
feet, a pemon wHh normal v i e ^  aeen a t 20 feet.

20/40 vision naenas tha t what yon can see a t 20 feet, a 
peraon with norasal visioa seas a t 40 leet.

Thia method of expreaaiag visual perceptkm does not 
n ia ta  to  the eye’s need for eyeglaaees. The degree of 
eharpnene W ITHOUT eyeglasoes desoibes the abU ty of 
the unaided eye; while the degree WITH CORRECTION 
(wearing gtaeeee) etates the, b ^  vlaioa obtainable.

Aa eye without com etive' ginenen could be 20/100, bat 
wHh gtaasee, 20/20. However, even with the bant com ettve 
ginenea mwthar eye nsay be capable of seeing onlgr 20/60. Is
th a t daar7

Everyenc has a  problem. W hat’e yours? Par a peraoad  
reply, write to  ABBY: Box No. 69700, L A.. CaHf. 90061. 
Eadoee elamped, edf-addreeeed envelope, pisane.

Hate to write lettere? Sead SI to  AbigdI Van B u n a , 132 
Ladiy Dr.. Beverly HiHs. Calif. 90212, tar Ahby'e hnokiet 
“ How to Write Lettera far All Oecadoae.” Pleaae eadoee a 
tong, ndf-addreeaed, ntamped (20e| eavelope.
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Helping Hand ‘ If*

C indy  D eaver, r ig h t, ge ts  a  boost from  a  fn e n d  S u n d ay  T exas Rodeo A rena . She w aao n e  o f th e  co n te s tan ts  in  a  
as she tr ie s  to  g e t aboard  a  S hetland  pony a t  th e  Top O’ pony playday  sponsored bv E xplorer Poet 488.

(P am pa News photo by G ary  M eador)
____________________________________ _______________ — ^ ______________________________

One Hostage Killed
In Rift at Poker Game

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE. Chitf. 
(UPIl — Two brothers became 
enraged during ̂ a poker game 
and took three persons homage, 
barricading themselves in 'an  
apartntent and setting off a 
siege in winch one hostage was 
killed and a polk» officer was 
wounded.

Wayne Locklear surrendered 
early today and was released 
with the f t a l  two hostages by 
Ms brother James who stayed in 
the apartment in this resort 
community. Polioe said he had 
three oistols.

- Q iM b ^ i i« . '’ one of the 
h o a t j ^  yelled from a wridow 
at the small army of polioe who 
waited outside during the long 
seige that started  Tuesday 
afteiwon.

“Give them what they want." 
he pleaded. “How many people 
doyou want dead.”

The hostages and Wayne 
Locklear, abmd 20. of South 
Lake Tahoe, crawled out a 
window of the second floor 
apartment onto a balcoity after 
their release. They went into the 
ap ^ ro en t next door and where 
whisked away by polioe car.

The hostages, apparently 
unharmed, were -tentatively 
ideiAified as Albie Oane and 
Q aig  Smith.

Killed in the exchange of 
gunffre as he tried to get out of 
the apartm ent was George
9VOQNT, 01 lUJfWMU, VBtll.

Police officer Paul HabeK. 31. 
was shot four times when he 
went to the apartment to answer

a call that a kidiiaping was in 
progress . He was lirted in stable 
conation.

Police Chief John Crow said 
, James Locklear, about 24. had 
asked officers “to give him until 
dawn to think." He said he 
would honor the request.

"H e’s been snorting coke 
(cocainel most of the day. we 
th ink ." one officer said of

James, who was believed armed 
with two .45 - cidiber p i ^ s  and 
one .31. “He's writing Ms will up 
tlere ."

The younger Locklear was 
willing to give himself 
earlier, police said, but his 
brother held out for a deal in 
which Wayne would not be 
prosecuted because he had little 
to do with the incident, one 
deputy said.

Death Sentences 
Focus on Spain

Army Leader Defies 
Portuguese President
liSBON, Portugal (UPIl -  

The head of Portugal's army has 
drOed PresidenI Francisco da 
Costa Gomes and called for the 
ouMer of Communist • backed 
Gen. Vasco Goncalves as armed 
forces commando'..

Gen. Carlos Fabiao, a leading 
moderate in the armed forces, 
said the appointment of Gon
calves as Portugal's top mili
tary conunander was a threat to 
army unity.

“ I apeak in the name of the 
army," Fabaio said Thesday. 
"The arm y has no doubts that 
the figure of Gen. Vasco 
Goncalves will coniribufo noth-

alo the unity of the army. Md 
«■the contrary."

Fabiao's call came a day tfter

Pythians 
Meet, Install 
WJS. Howell

Pampa Lodge No. 4N Knights 
of PytMaa met Tuesday evening 
with Don Thompson, dwnoellor 
commander, presiding.

WiMon S. Howell. 1512 Ooffee. 
inalalled as prelate of the 

Clark.P.D.D.G.C.. 
_ officer, assisted 

by W.B. Neel and Ray Barnard.
Several members of Pampa 

Lodge will visit Amarillo Loc^ 
No. 479 Thursday evening to 
aaMat in confering the rank of 
Knkght on a new member for 
AffiariHo Lodge. Members are 

1 ta  mast at the Lodge 
I at 9:45 p.m. Thursday to go 

Is Anurilla.
h  other activities, the 3IUi 

annual Knights of Pythias 
was held at the

. G aryQ  
■tallii«

Pythian O
aw*  ̂ ----- m---- JwOMifnnni

" IChildren Home in 
ay with

4M Knights. I ^ a n  
Sisters, ex • students, their 
families and friewk preaent for 
the all day affair.

Registration opened at 9a.m. 
The program began at M a.m. 
Wf Mmrj Frances ra ley , of Lilly 
ltm gleN e.l,D enlsen.
* A catered dinner wm served 
Is aB praseat. with meetings, 
visitatians, m d tours of the 
heme doaii«  out the day.

Attending from Panipa ware 
Mrs. Berniee P Keen, PG.C. 
and Mr . Md Mrs. B B AMinan 
Jr.

Gen. Joae Moráis da Silva, the 
air force commander, said the 
controversial general “should 
not have been named armed 
forces chief of staff."

President Francisco da Costa 
Gomes criticised Moráis da 
Silva Tuesday for creating 
"difficulties" but the reprimand 
appeared to have little im pi^  in 
halting the growing military 
opposition to Goncalves.

Fabiao joined a group of 
leading moderate and radical 
officers Tuesday at Tañeos 
army base. 15 miles north of 
Lisbon, for talks on thé fate of 
Goncalves.

Military aourca said ofTicers 
at the talks, includu« Gen. Otelo 
Saraiva de Carvalho, the radical 
military securKy chief, were 
nearly unanimous in, their 
apposition to Goncalves.

Other officers attending were 
Brig. P e u r a t  Correia, the 
m o ^ ra te  southern comman
der; Brig. Franco Charais. the 
moderate central commander, 
and Brig. Eurico Corvad», the 
radical northern commander.

Political informants said the 
critical moment in the dispufo 
over Goncalves would likely 
come after a meeting Friday of 
the 240-man assembly of the 
ruling Armed Fbroes Move
ment.

Cain Attends 
Conference

Gray County Judge Don Cain 
left today to attend the attorney 
g e n e ra l 's  law enforcement 
confoenoe Sept. 4 and 5 in 
Austin.

The judge will be back in Ms 
office M on^y morning

]m m À u ì

MADRID. Spain (UPIl -T h e  . 
sentencing of two Basque 
separatists to death has focused 
worldwide attention on the drive 
for the independence of the 
Spanish region.

Antonio Garnwndia. a 23- 
year-old student, and Angel 
Otaegui, a 33-year-old me
chanic. were sentenced to death 
by garrote — a medieval 
strangling device — at a court 
martial Friday.

The military tribunal convict
ed Garmendia and Otaegui of 
shooting a police officer to death 
II months ago in the Basque 
village of Azpeitia.

The two condemned men have 
a p p e a le d  the senmo the 
S u ^ m e  Qxincil of MKtary 
Justice, the Spanish army's 
hi^iest judicial body.

The sentence has qtarked'- 
strikes and street demonstra
tions in the Basque region in 
n o rth e rn  Spain along the 
Atlantic coast and the Pyrenees 
mountains.

The governments of Italy. 
Holland. Sweden and Portugal 
appealed to Spm sh authorities 
to spare the lives of the two 
separatists for humanitarian 
reasons. Leftists protested in 
European capitals.

The B asim  region, where 
more than 20 persons died in 
political violence tMs year, is 
the center of anti^vernment 
and secessionist activity.

The Basques c h a i^  their 
language and IradKions have 
been suppressed, along with 
their r i ^  to self-administra
tion.
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Dallas Man Challenges 
Constitution in Court

ByAIWABURCHBLL
PaapnNewaltofl

A speeding ticket Maued four 
miles south of Pampa haa- 
prompted a Dallaa mM to 
riwihiigf the contitutianaltty 
of the Cray Oouatv courts la 
acceptb« ^ ‘ahvthing but gold 
sad silver com a tender in
|MVUICni€IQ0OIB.

H.C. WilUs. 41. w aspan leda  
jiry  trial Ttieaday in county 
court, but Judge Don Cain 
overruled his maUan for a non 
attorney counael. The trial is aet 
for the week of Nov. 10.

"Basically. I thkA Mr. Willia 
is saying that nooffioer or polioe 
can make an arrest because he 
is paid in paper money," said 
John W. W arner, county 
attorney.

A Texas Highway Patrolman 
isBued the ticket Peb. 27 stating 

'that Willis wm driving 72 miles 
per hour. Willis pleaded 
kaiooent and Justioe of Peace 
E.L  Anderson aseÎMed a fflSO 
fhw.

Willia called for a jw y trial in 
Justice Court and Uw jury 
anesaedafSOfine.

WiUis posted a MM surety 
bond and appealed to county 
court.

He plans to go higher if he 
doesn't win Nov. 10.

Warner said Willis wm late 
posting his bond and asked for 
his ap p ea l motion to be 
dismissed.

However, Willis toM Pan«a 
News that he inunediately 
b ^ a n  an appeal procedure after 
the justice of peace coist jiry  
assessment and “no one in the 
county courthouse knew the 
orocedure."

He added that he obtained 
permission and put up a MM 
surety bond.

He claims the 55 mile per Mar 
speed limit is unoonstitutional 
because it is forced iq»n the 
s t a t e s  by  th e  fe d e ra l  
govenunent.

“The reason is a hoax — an 
energy crisis — which doesn't

exist." he alleges.
"We are ia a dilemma. We 

have to continue allowing the 
government to violate the law or 
get in to  court and force 
oompUanoe.” he said, vowing to 

every speedh« tkfcet he 
Mould ever he died for.

“But 1 (font intond to go oid 
and try to get any (tkheMl." he 
said.

In asking the Gray Oounly to 
dhsnim the charges. WllUa died 

.Artide 1. Section 1 of the Terns 
xpOHititotioB:
' " T e x a s  is  a  free  and 

todepeadad state, aubjed only 
to the Conatitutioa of U» UUMed 
States."

Article 43.M of the Texas Code 
of Criminal Procedure the crux 
of Willis’ moth» says: "AU 
recogiisBacm. bail bonds and 
u a d e rtak iag  of any kind 
whereby a party bocomm bound 
to pay money to the State, and 
all fines u d  forfdtism of 
pecisiiary character, ehaO be 
collected in the lavfful money of 
the United Stoles only ."

Willis dtod Rhodes V. 
in which the Supremé Cburt 
defined "lawful money” of the 
Uiited States m : “Oiiy gold 
and a i lw  coin or that vmlch by 
law is made eouivalenty'm m  to 
be e x c h a n g e d  thenJore at 
par and on demand, and dom not 
indude a currency note wMdL 
though exchangeable for coin is 
not redeemable on demand."

In event the cam wm not 
diamisBed Tuesday. WIUls mked 
the county court fora jiry  anda 
coimdl of choice — not an 
attorney.

“h  would be a denial of due 
procem to force the defendant to 
meak through one not of Ms own 
OMOsing, especially if that 
epokeàman wm a diadpiined 
agent of Ms adversary m  are 
licenaed attorneys ... agents of 
the state.

“As such they woUM not be 
able to eXercte the proper 
interert in defendants caum nor

a man Imm la eaka a  stand far
---A. h------- tm -»—*-* d* fti ^wwv̂Mv MV KalVwwm IM eâ ^M«
WUIIe, cha hmán at CMsant 
far C anstitufianal Cam* 
■llaiMA In Dnllnv.

to speak on Ms

Judge Doa Cain granted a 
t r i a l ^  Jwy. but denied (he 
request for a  non attorney 
counsel.

However, WUUs plans to seek 
permisaian of havMg counsel of 
Ms own choosing through the 
federal courts.

Wwner said that if Willis 
d»uld be convicted “we will, of 
Gourae. accept it (the finei in 
silver dollars. That will be fine. "

However, Warner said if 
Willis vrants repreaentaion by 
someone other than an attorney, 
he ahould go before the Team 
Legtelature and get that law 
changed.

Judge Cain said the motion for 
council of choice is overruled.

"B ut you may represent 
yourself." the judge added. 
Willis plans to go into the federal 
cowls with Ms request for a 
council of choice.

Asked if he were asking for 
government aid in fighting the 
caae. Willis said:

"I wouldn't accept it. I could 
have paid the I22.M Tine and it 
would have b e «  all over, but 
somewhere aloag the line a nmn 
has to take a stand for what he 
knows is rigM.”

He added that he recagtims a 
need for a certain amount of 
goveranoent — "but no need for, 
nnat of which we have today."

Holiday Safest 
On US Highways
^  united Prem heteranliaaal
'fhunderalormB and a Mirri-, 

cane threat befoed make Ulte 
y e a r 's  Labor- Day holiday 
weekend apparently the safest 
in Mstory w  tM  nation's

$11 Billion Debt for US
Mghvrays. 

A Unitad

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  If 
you ha ve trouble balancing yow 
household budget, take note; Uk  
federal government spent Ml 
Milton more thm  it took in 
during (he month of July alai».

TTiat montMy deficit wm the 
second highest «  record, the 
T reasury  Departmrat said 
Tiieaday, and contrasted with a 
M14 millim surplus in June, the 
last month of fiscal NTS.

The July deficit wm at «

annual rate of M3LI MUion. 
compared with admtetetration 
forecasto of a fM.9 Milton deficit 
for fiscal 1971 The yearlong 
prediettons, however, tadude 
surpluses whm the projected 
economic recovery tohes hold 
this fidimid winter.

The July deficit wm second 
only to the M5.3i Milton d u rtfa l 
in May. The June surplus left a 
b i to ^  deffeit of 943.1 Milton far 
1975. the worst«  record.

Prem international 
count Mowed 3M persons died in 
Labor Day weekend traffic 
acc iden ts — short of the 
National Safety Goundl's esti
mate of 4M to 9M and well 
behind last year’s Ml death tdl.

Experts say the death rate per 
p a a se n g e r  m ile trav e led  
apparent^ is a record low.

“We h a v n 't calculated.” NSC 
statistIciM Jack RecM said, 
“but it is undoubtedly Ue beat 
ever far a  mileage death rate far 
a Labor Day.’:

Twenty-aev« persom  died in

holiday traffic mishaps in 
Texas, where 42 draths had b e «  
expected. Jim RoMnson of th e ' 
Texas Department of- Public- 
Safety credited a hurricane 
thrrat with keeping the toU 
down.

"ItMnk we're going to have to 
say  u n certa in ty  over the 
weather wm the Iw. 1 foctor," 
RoMnson said

He also said more drivers than 
normal were trying to observe 
the 55 mile per hour speed limit.

Michigan had 21 holiday 
traffic draths — the state's 
lowest  death toll in 15 years. 
Authorities mid record rates 
kept people off the highways. 
They also said the 55 ntile per 
hour speed limit and s te p p ^  
up polioe patroM helped reduce 
traffic deaths.

Otaegui is a confessed mem
ber of the outlawed separatist 
organization “Basque Home
land and Liberty." a -militant 
guerrilla group that has waged a 
system atic bomb and bullet 
campaign for economic in- 
draendence from Madrid

Its victims include Premier 
Luis Carrero Blanco, who wm 
killed II nMnths ago whm a 
bomb set by Basque comnun- 
dos exploded as his limousine 
passed along a Madrid street. 
^  car was blown over a five- 
story building.

Basque vtolence has figured in 
th e  g o v e rn m e n t 's  new, 
controversial anti-terrorism 
law. which gives police and the 
courts additKsial powers to figM 
political groups that advocate or 
employ i^en ce .

It also limits civil rights and 
UgMens curbs «  the press and 
lawyers who defend antigovern
ment militants.

Cock Kidnaped
RIO DE JANEIRO (UPli -  

Kidnapers seised a champion 
fighting cock Tuesday and 
demanded a ransom of about 
11.200.

Aristides doe Santas fferreira.  ̂
owner of the bird known as Steel 
CTiest. said the cock was worth 
more than I3.5M. The bird is 
champton of greater Rio.

The kidnaping recalled the 
IM2 assassinatton of a cham
pton righting cock known as 
“Fidel Cteatro" The rmsderer 
was never caugM.

MICHELIN
* 40,000 MiU StMl BteltMl RodioU

40,000 MKI WARRANTY ^  .
tread  Hfa.

normal read hasards (eacludlnf repoiraMe punctures) and  defects In 
weifcinanship and  m aterials far 40.000 mHes, Hre to used en  pas
senger vehicles In nerm al service in centinental tMBed 8tates, erâept
Alaska. &edH er refund (a t Mkhelin's eotlen) is epuol te  current oqtuol 
selling price multiplied by perceirtage ef w arranted  m ileage net run en

discount

*Blomt Only
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ummr tir e  c o .
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Kissinger Seeks Syrian Okay

Time Out
It appears tha t this horse has ju st about had it, a t least 
for the day. He is resting during 

I, 111., thatriding clubs in Aurora,
a  lunch break of two 
took about part in a

Riding for Research program. They were raising funds 
fbr Morris Animal Foundation in Denver where re-
search is done on the health of horses.

DAMASCUS, Syria (UPli -  
Secretary of State H nry  A. 
Kiiswger briefed sceptical Syri
an leaders today on tiK details of 
the new Egyptiaivlsrarii peace 
pact and thm  flew home to 
W ashington to  rep o rt to 
President Ford, ending 15 hectic 
but succe^u l d a ^  of shuttle 
diplomacy in the Middle East.

Kissinger's blue and white Air 
Force jet left Damascus at 4:30 
p.m. for a refuelling stop in 
London en route to Washing
ton, later than he had planned

In a brief departure state
ment Kissinger said that he 
reviewed with President Hafez 
Assad “developments in the 
Middle East as I understand 
them and did so in a very frank 
and cordial manner "

Kissinger spent three hoirs 
and 10 minutes in the Syrian 
capital afler°his arrival from 
Jordan. He met Assad at the 
presidential paipce for 75 
minutes.

A U.S. official in Damascus 
said Kissinger apparently failed 
to win A sad 's unconditional 
approval of the Egyptian-lsraeb 
accord.

The official said "the atmos
phere during the talks was 
restrained"

During the Damascus stopo-

ver, Kissingrr's wife Nancy 
remained at the airport chat
ting to reporters accompanyiag 
the aecretÌM7  on hit traveb who 
also did net drive into the 
capital.

1 acpnonci in m  ine ■trpon 
prea to the city were also cut.

Earlier, the secretary held 
ta lk s  w ith Jo rdan 's  King 
Hussein in Amman after he 
received an enthusiaatic recep
tion in Saudi Arabia.

A U.S. spokesman said 
Hussein told K iasinw he was 
“ pleased" with the interim 
agreement — an endoraemnt
that publicly, at leaat, fell short 
of the enihi

least not do anytMag to try to 
ivreck it.

He then will wrap-ig> Ms 15- 
dhys of hectic diplomacy in the 
Middle East before returning to 
Washington to report to Preai- 
dentFsrtL

The U.Sl apokcaman said the 
poasibility of -an Israeli-^rian 
agreement was mentioned "only 
in passing" in Kiaaiivers talks 
wiui Hussein.

Another senior official aboard 
Kissinger's aircraft told report
ers that every Kftddle Eastern 
leader he had met asked about 
the Hawks and indicalad their 
concern that congressional op-

“We will be able to overcome 
o ir difneuities.” he said.

Kissinger said that he was 
"hopeful " that Cbagrees would 
give a favorable dedsicn OB the 
Hawk misBUe issue.

Diplomala said the secretary 
of state wants to set the stage kl 
Damascus for an laraeli-Syrian 
peace i f  reement to follow up 
the Egyptian-Iaraek aocord.

Israel and Syria heve already 
given Kissinger pennission to 
sound each other out about the 
possibility of starting telks 
tow ard  an  " in terim  peace

settlement.
Diplomats said Kissinger 

would also try to talk Syria out 
' of trying to wreck the, laraeU- 

E g y p tian  agreem ent, con
demned by militants as “a 
breach of Arab isiity."

Saudi Arabia, America's 
major Arab oil supplier, en- 
d o r ^  the new peace agree
ment Tues4ay during talks 
between.  Kiaskiger and King 
Khaled at the mountain resort of 
Taif

Under the pact, Israel agreed 
to give up the Abu Rudeis oil

fields as well as the Cidi and 
Mitla mountain passes in the 
SkiaiDeaert.

Egypt agreed to let Israeli 
cargo through the Suez Canal 
and e a se  otheir ‘economic 
sanctions against the Jewish 
state

key provision of the 
accord calied f

The
for sending up to 

200 American volunteers to the 
Sinai Desert to operate elec
tronic surveillance staüons 
between the opposing armies.

A

enthusiastic welcome 
given it by Saudi Arabia 
Tuesday.

The spokesman said Hussein 
also “espresaed his oonoem" 
over U.S. congresaional opposi
tion to the peiMing sale of Hawk 
missiles to Jordan, '.

Kisskiger replied by telling 
Hussein that he was hopeful 
apposition to the deal could be 
overcome when Congress re
turns.

Kissinger was spending about

Florida Gets Firsttop df the U.S. arms i 
T urkey  was underm ining 
A m erica's reputation as a 
reliable ally.

Before leaving Amman, Kiss
inger admitted to reporters that 
"a  few problem s”  existed 
between America and Jordan.

Black G)urt Justice

three hours with Assad and top 
Syrian officials at tne PrI Presiden
tia l P a la c e  to seek final 
assurances that Syria would 
aipport the agreement—or at-

"I explained the atfiificanoe 
of th e  recently concluded 
agreement which is a further 
progress towards peace in the 
Middle East and the U.& views 
on the m atter/' KiaskMer said.

Rifai, addressing reporters 
briefly, said the diiriwsions 
covered "outstanding ianies 
between our t m  countries."

US Intertwined in EconDmy

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UPIl 
—Joseph Hatchett is the South's 
first black state supreme cout 
justice since Reconatructioa 
But Gov. Reubki Askew, who 
appo in ted  him . predicted 
H atchett could handle any 
pressures caused by Ms color.

Askew joined 305 spectators 
Ttiesday to watch Hatchett, the 
son of a fruit picker, take the 
oath of offlee as a  Florida 
supreme court judge.

The governor said Hatchett 
“could face a challenge in a 
statewide election, a lot of that 
depends on how he handles 
himself between now and the 
next election.''

lengk when he runs for statewide 
dectionwextfall.

“I'd say he's already handled 
the pressures (of being a Mack 
legal official» pretty weU. " 
Askew said. “ It was noeasy task 
for him to be a black federal 
prosecutor and he's already 
adapted to those (pressures»."

Hatchett will run for a  six- 
year term next fall. He brushed 
off questions about Ms cam- 
pai^i and said Ms immeihate 
taslu are reviewmg cases before

Hatchett whs a U.S. magis
trate in Jacksonville before his 
appointmert to the high coial by 
Askew. H atchett, bom in 
Clearwater, graduated from 
Florida AAM and Howard 
University law school in Wa- 
diington. D.C.

He served as a private 
attorney in Daytona Beach. 
F la ., before becoming an 
a ss is tan t U.S. attorney in 
Jacksonville.

the high coirt and moving Ms 
.................................nUe tofamily from Jackaonvill 
Tallahassee. Hatchett's wife isa 
Jacksonville school teacher.

WASHINGTON (UPI» -  In 
-the II months skice the surge ki 
oil prices and the start of 
recession , there has been 
Rowing sentiment among »m e 
Americans to withdraw froin Uw 
world until economic stability 
retwns.

But the United States is now 
more intertwined with olhir 
nations ti|pn at any time in its 
Mstory That became dear this

Travis Rowland 
Now Probation

week at the 30th annual meeting 
of the International Monetary 
Fund, the financial and trade 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  127 
non-communist nations.

P residen t Ford told the 
visiting finance ministers that 
the only forei^i aid from the 
United States would be a 
moderation of inflation and 
more jobs for Americans.

“A strong economy is the best 
contribution this nation can 
make to another natkri." Ford

Stock Market

said in a seven-minUe speech 
Tuesday.

Ford said a stronger economy 
in America will create coraum- 
er demand that will spread to 
other nations and help solve 
their production and unemploy
ment problems.

But the President said other 
countries a l»  must do what they 
can  to help them selves. 
“ Economic independence is 
imperative," Ford said. “No 
country can expect the actions 
of others to »Ive its economic 
problems. We must consult 
together, we nwst pull toge

ther."
In a landslide of speeches 

before and after Ford, a 
spectnim of finance mkuaters 
said the economic power of the 
United States had permeated 
evny  comer of the globe. The 
m in is te rs  said more U.S. 
consumer stimulus was needed 
to assure that prosperity would 
spread beyond American bor- 
d n .

The.health of other nations 
depends on the United States' 
returning to its position of 
exporting capital and importing 
goods. Uw ministers said.

This was U.S. policy from the 
end of World War 11 when moat 
other nations were in economic 
deprivatkm. until lf71 when the 
policy of negative paymenU 
baiaficeB brought the first of two 
d o l la r  d ev a lu a tio n s  and 
rampant inflation.

In the world of the IffOs. the 
United States camot isolate 
itaelf in hopes of preserving a 
high standard of living, the IMF 
delegates said tiirw and agaia 
Other countries aMo have tasted 
p r o s p e r i t y ,  a n d  t h e i r  
representatives say they want 
more of k.

Other blacks appointed to 
court positionB in Florida “have 
had little difficulty wkning 
elections." said Askew.

HM'diett could face a chal-

Hatchett. 42. refused to label 
his leg a l views. He said 
describ i^ Mmaelf as “liberal, 
conservative or strict conatruc- 
tioniat" would be unfair. H e i ^  

' he will try to doaely follow the 
letter of the law.

Hatchett foresaw no problems 
on the high court becauw of his 
race. He said he had received 
hundreds of congratulatory 
letters since Askew appointed 
him to the court in July.

" I  received only one bad 
letter, from a person ig> in 
Wisconsin or someplace like 
that.” said Hatchett. “But that 
was akk, not a hate le tter"

Officer Here * Quotations
Travis Rowland of Athens 

assumed duties this week as 
Gray County probation officer 
with offices on the third floor of 
the Gray County Courthouse.

Rowland, his wife. Judy, and 
son. Bradley, moved to Pampa 
rcaantly.

He had worked 14 months ki 
probation work in Henderson 
County where he served as a 
police officer and a deputy 
Aeriff

He attended Paris Junior 
College and was graduated from 
East Texas Stale University h i  
Commerce He has five years 
teacMng experience.

The Gray County Sheriff's 
O ffice -has been handling 
probation work w til Rowland 
was appointed to the positioa
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Police Report Arrests
Pampa Police Chief Richard 

Mills today issued a leport on 
August activity for the police 
department which included 1.222 
calls

Police issues 412 traffic 
tickets. C7 warning tickets and 
madp m  j a i l w r e ^ __________

The officers drove21Jil miles 
in radio patrol.

Chief Mills said the work in 
August was done with 3*4 men 
Aort due to vacations. hoUdays 
and sick leave.

The department received a  
replacement car for the one

Eighty - seven accidents were 
kivcatigated

damaged a few days ago in an 
accident witMn the dty.

DETROIT (UPIl -  Charles 
“ Chuckie” O'Brien, self-de
scribed foster son of farmer 
Teamsters boss James R. Hoffa. 
appeared today before a federal 
grand jury trying to determine 
how and v^y Hoffa disappeared

Federal investigators say 
O'Brien, who has twice under
gone questioning by FM agents 
since Hoffa's disappearance 
July 31. is a key figure in the 
mystery.

O’Brien, 41. and Ns attorney 
James Burdick refused com
ment to a crowd of newsmen 
waiting-outside the downtown 
federal building.

Robert Ozer. head of the 
federal Organized Crime Strike 
Force, arrived 15 minutes 
before O'Brien.

He refused comment on the 
proceedings of the grand jiry , 
which began its hearings 
Tuesday and heart tte  CBtlmp-

O'Brien. a Teamsters union 
organizer, has admitted he was 
driving a car borrowed from the 
son of a reputed Mafia chieftain 
in the same area on the same 
day when Hoffa vanished. 
O'Brien called his presence a 
coincidence.

The grand jury, which federal 
officiate say is seeking informa
tion instead of indictments, 
began its hearings Tuesday and 
heard the testimony of the 
brother and the son of reputed 
Mafia enforcer Anthony "Tony 
Jack“ Giacalone.

The two were the first of 70 
witnesses schedided to appear 
before the grand jiry.

Some federal authorities call 
the grand jury a final attempt to 
unravel the disappearance of 
Hoffa

The leadoff witness was 
Joseph Giacalone. 22. son of

Anthony Giacalone. It was Ms 
car that O'Brien said he was 
driving the day Hoffa ihsap- 
peared

Hoffa vanished without a 
trace from a  suburban Detroit 
restaurant parkkig kf after 
telling his family he was 
meeting Anthony Giacalone for 
lunch. Giacalonb' has denied he 
planned to meet Hoffa that day.

The younger Giacalone spent 
about S3 minutes in the grand 
jiry  room and emerged 21 times 
to confer with Ns lawyer.

He was followed by Vito 
Giacalone. a brother of Anthony 
and ateo described as a Mafia 
figure. He spent eigM mimges in 
tlw grand jury room and ateo 
ref UMd comment.

Joseph Giacalone figured in 
another development in the case 
Tuesday-

Attention Please
This family of raccoons seems to be pleading for a snack with the boat captain of the 
Jungle Cruise down the Weeki Wachee River in Weeki Wachee Spring, Fla.

Obituaries
GLENNASUEGEE 

Ms Glenna Sue Gee. 27. died 
Tuesday at West Texas Hospital 
ki Lubbock where she had been 
a patient for eight weeks 

Services are pendkw with 
Carmichael - Whatley FMieral 
Directors.

Ms. Gee. born July I. IMI in 
Pampa, lived in Ofton akwe 1Y73. 
Shp .attended school in Lefors 
and was a member of the Olton 
Church of Christ.

Surviving are a daughter. 
IVacy Deon Gee. Olton, two 
brotho-s. Royce Gee. Lefors and 
Gene Gee. McLean: and a 
awter. Mrs Barbara GuUon. 
Stimett.

MRS. ELSIE OUKET 
Services for Mrs Ebie B

Opon 7:00 
Shaw 7:30
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Shaw At Dusk 
T H IS U N T
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DiAet. gl. SM N Wells, will be at 
If a.m. Thursday ki St. Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Church.

Officakig will be the Rev. 
Wendelin Dunker. pastor. Birial 
will be in Fairview Ometery by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Rosary will be recited at 7:30 
p.m. today at the funeral home 
chapel.

M rs. Duket died early  
Ttiesday at her home. She was 
born Aug. 2. IIM in Greenbay. 
Wis. and moved to Pampa in 
ISM

She was a member of St 
Vincent de Paul Catholic 
(3airdi

S u rv iv o rs  in c lu d e  the 
widower. Arthur: a son. a 
daughter, two brothers, five 
grandcMIdren and three great - 
grandchildren

ny of the brother and the son of 
rnu ted  Mafia enforcer Anthony 
“Tony Jack" Giacalone. Feder
al officiate say 70 witnesaes are 
scheduled to appear.

"Grand jwics do not »Ive 
m urders or kidnapings." he 
said. “They get the evidence."

Calls Texas Laughing Stock
Fanne Foxe 
Oaims Abortion

NEW YORK (UPI4 -  Faiuw 
Foxe. the Tidal Basin Bomte 
shell, said in her autobiography 
released today that Aw becanw 
pre^uuit by Rep Wilbur Mills. 
D-Ark . but had an abortion 

In her booh “ Faiuw Foxe," 
edauthored with Yvonw Dun- 
leavy who ateb helped write 
"The Happy Hooker." the ex

s tr ip p e r  rep o rts  that her 
irtationaMp with Mills, former 
head of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, was far from 
platonic

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI» -  Leon 
Jaw orski, fomwr Watergate 
special prosecutor, today said 
Texas is a laughing stock 
becauae of some proviaona of its 
IN-year-old state constitu
tion and urged voters to approve 
a new charter Nov . 4.,

“We will make a terrible 
miatoke if we pa»  up tMs 
opportunity of adopUng a  more 
modem cenatitutian than the 
one un d er which we are 
praently operating." JaworAd 
told a capitol news conference.

The Houston attorney latd 
although he helped draft lonw 
proviaions A the new charter it 
is not exactly what he would 
like, but is better than the 
present conatitutian.

"In a  setwe we Auuid be 
aAtamed of having »  archaic aa 
kwtrument." he said. “Some A

S o n g s ' b f  S a t i s f a c t i o n

its provisians are jiBt nonacnae.
"In some reaipecta we am 

making ow netea a la i« in g  
stock in the reA of ow country 
by not having a more modvn 
satrum ent."

Jaworski said he does Mt

understand the opposition of 
some busine» groups to the 
proposeirnew charier, but urged 
voters not to be guided by 
qpeciM nleresta.

“ I tMnk some fear the idea of 
annual seasians on the basis that 
the fewer seasiom yw  have the 
fewer laws you're going to have. 
I iMnk we ought to try k."

Jaworski said he tMhks velers 
sh o u ld  be in te res ted  in 
approving progresAve changes 
ia operations of the tlvee 
branches of state govenunent.

One benefit, he a id . would be 
qnicfcer hanging of criminal 
caaea under the proposed new 
judicial system.

“Despite the fact the judicial 
article is not what I wanted I 
believe that criminal can« vrill 
move faster through o ir ooiats 
tf tMs is adopted."

JaworAci me| with reporters 
before the Senate opened its 
impeachment trial of South 
T e ias  D istrict Judge O.P. 
Garrilla

T he fo rm er W atergate  
praaecutor is serving without

Sy u  legal counsel to senators 
'theprooeedinp.
Jaworski endoraed the deci- 

sion. of the Senate Admkiiatra-

tion Committee Tuesday to 
require Carrillo be found guilty 
beyond a reasonable doubt to be 
convicted.

"I tMnk it would be a mistake 
to use what migM be considered 
S lesser burden should an appeal 
enaie." Jaworski said.

Passenger Shot, Dies 
Aboard Soviet Airliner

'o ffM C a ifle t

WANTED TO BUY-

SILVER COINS
Datwd 1964 fo-Prior To '64 

Will Pay 25* for Dimos 
I 63* for Quaitors 
$1.25 for Holf Dollon

192S N. Hnboft

LONDON (UPI» - Gne of 1« 
passengers aboard a Soviet 
Acroflol airlkier cn route from 
New York to Moscow ww 
myAeriously shot to death 
today, touching <Vf a dipkmatic 
oantreversy over which ooiakry 
had j i r  iaOetkm in the case.

The dead man w m  tailative- 
te identified by pAice »  an off- 
w y  Aeroflot crewman. The 
Soviet E m bauy  in London 
deicribed h it death m  an 
accident and refused to let the 
body be removed from the 
llyuahki 12 aircraft.

BritiAi Foreipi Office Afi- 
ciBb met with reprcaenlativea 
A- the Soviet Embassy to 
determine who has juriadirtion

in the case. The SovicU claimed 
they did since the incident 
oociHTcd in international air
apace.

The captain A  fligM SU312 
radioed a half hour bAore the 
scheduled London stopover to 
leport the shooting, rainng the 
passiMlity it migM have oc- 
c irred  in British Mr ̂ laoe.

“A dectaian has to be reached 
as to whose responnbiUty the 
problem is." a pdicB wpak» 
man at Heskhrow airport mid. 
"Paaaengers and crew wil be 
held uatila deciaon is made. ”

Ih e  other paerngen  were 
herded off the ak rrA t and 
questioned by pAioe ina  lounge 

to reporters. Some

were thought to be American 
tourists boiHid.far a Moscow 
vacation.

ScAland Yard refused all bA 
(he barest details, saying. Ms is 
a diplomatic inciderk and we 
have to treM it very carAAIy."

The p lane left John F. 
Kennedy International Akport 
ki New York at %M p.m. EDT 
Ttwaday and touched down at 
M:1S a.m. London time (5:15 
a.m. EDT» for what w »  to have 
been an hour-long stopover.
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• P am pa N ew s' Washington
Bureau

WASHINGTON -  For the 
 ̂p « t  SI 3fears, Rep. W ltP oage  
e f  Waco has repreaeited a 
c la ss ic  T e ia s  agricultural 
constituency from the heart of 
T e a s .

So it is not unusual that Poage, 
a leading member of the Hottu I

- Agricultural Committee has 
frequently gone to bat for the 
farmers on T e n s  and other 
states over the protests of 
enviormentalists.

This time, the Waco Democrat 
is leading a move to give the 
Secretary of A g i^ tu re  veto 
power over decisions made by 

' t h e  U .S . E n v io rm e n ta l 
Protection Agency (EPAl in 
areas of pesticide control — a 

. source of heated controversy 
between farming hitrests and 
conservationalists over the 
years.

The Poage proposal has 
a lread y  tr ig g e re d  s trong  
opposing views from the heads 
of the twq, departments. Not 
su rp ris in g ly , Secretary of 
Agriculture Earl Bu^ likes the 

> id n  while EPA A&ninistratar 
Russell Train doesnT.

T r a i n  a n d  o t h e r  
en v io rm en ta lists  feel that 
»chiding the U.S. Department 
of AgriculUre (USDA) in the 
regular process is unwarranted 
and places USDA in a position 
approaching conflict of intrest.
. Poage's position is that the 
intrests of tlw farmer have been 
neglected ih past EPA rulings 
that have banned the well - 
known pesticide DDT and 
others.

" T h e  D e p a r tm e n t of 
Ag r i c u l t u r e  sh o u ld  be

-  consulted." Poage said. “The
reviews on pesticide should be 
OHTied about in cooperation 
w ith  th e  S e c re ta ry  of 
Agriculture.” \

Poage, vice chairman of the 
^ r ic u l tu r e  Committee, has

* introduced an amendment to a 
bill authorising funding for the 
E PA . The com m ittee .is

.  scheduled to resume hearings on 
the proposed legislation in early 
September after the current 
congressional recess.

Two p r io r  ru lin g s  on 
pesticides triggered Poage's

Man Threatens 
‘ Death Leap

NEW YORK (UEIJ -  Shortly
• before4:SOp.m.Moi^y. James 

Speller, 33, bnnhed aside a 
guard at the World TVade Center 
and made a dash to the roof. He 
threatened to jump a quarter 
mile to his death.

- Speller's two brothers. Al and 
Thomas; his sister. Prances 
S pe lle r, and  sister-in-law, 
Catherine Speller, joined poiice 

-  on the roof to talk Mm out of the 
IJSO-foot plunge. He woulihi't 
b u ^ .

Emergency units waited 110
• floors below. --------- ---

Then police gutted a star of 
David on a chain hanging from 
Speller's neck, and asked Rabbi 
Israel Gombo for help.

“The Rabbi eiplained to him 
that it’s not right for him to take 
his own life,''poiice said.

Speller finally agreed and 
nirrendered. three hours later 
Officers grabbed him as he 

edge “to

proposal. One wa the ÈPA 
regiiUdion on niirex, used to 
co rn e t fire ants. I V  other' 
involved the partial ban on 
p o iso n  so d iu m  cyan ide , 
principally utilised to control 
coyotes and other predators of 
sheep.

in both cases, the prevailing 
v ie w s ' w ith in  EPA and 
agriculture circles differed- 
dvuply.

F a rm e rs  m ain ta in  tha t 
c u r re n t  EPA regu la tions 
prohibit the use of effective 
dougesof mires on the fire ant. 
wMch has spread throughout 
East Texas and now into areas 
of West Texas.

The ant, of South America 
origin, is known to build dirt 
m ounds of four feet high 
c r e a t i n g  hav o c  in th e  
enviorment In moving about 20 
miles per year, it has uprooted 
farmers' fields.

“ I am not an entomologist and 
frankly, the fire ants haven't yet 
reach ed  my com m unity," 
Poage said in a letter to the 
EPA. “ But I have had enough 
experience with ordinary red 
ants to know that I can kill every 
ant in the bed at a given date. 
However, if 1 am not idlowed to 
follow up within a matter of a 
few weeks the eggs in the bed 
will have hatched and Î will have 
another swarm of ants."

Although Butz and the USDA 
have not yet fcamally endorsed 
Poage's proposal per se, USDA 
spokesman strongly approve of 
more inter - agency cooperidioa

“Wd^would certainly welcome 
that,” said Jerry Climer, a 
USDA official. “Our desire 
would be to work very closely 
with them."

However, enviorm entali^ 
are skeptical. Before the EPA 
was authorized to regulate 
pesticides in 1970. the USDA, 
which then shouldered the 
responsibility, did not issue any 
pesticide prohibitions. Since 
then, the EPA has banned three 
pesticides and are scrutinizing 
several others.

F u r th e r ,  the EPA has 
registered “more than 10.000“ 
(fifferent pesticides for use, an 
EPA spokesman said.

“We are very much opposed to 
P o a g e 's  p la n ," , said  one 
spokesman. "In  a nutsh 
because Agriculture has one 

. its principle missions to promote 
agriculture and to increase 
agricu lture production and 
m ake available to farmers 
products that will increase 
agricultural production. It is 
just basically a conflict (of 
i n t r e s t i .  th e n , to  g ive 
agricultural production and 
nq>ect it to be a watchdog "

One other aroa of major 
difference is sheep protection 
The farmers would like to use 
posion sodium cyanide to kill 
coyotes, reportedly the number 
one predator of sheep.

The EPA has allowed only 
limited use of what is known as 
M-44 devices — sodium cyanide 
traps: Additionaly, President 
Fold in mid • July issued an 
administrative order allowing 
use of sodium cyanide pellets on 
sheep collars, which discharge 
the poison upon attack.

The P r^d en ta l offer also 
d r e w  p r o t e s t s  f r o m  
evnviormentalists who fear the 
poison may harm innocent 
animals and other elements of

HOUSTON tUPl I -  A farmer 
Dallas assistant diatrict attor
ney who investigated the 
assassin a tio n  of President 
Kennedy has told the Houston 
Chronicie in a copyrighted story 
the Warren Commission failed 
to check-reported comtections 
between alleged assassin Lee 
Harvey Oswald and the FBI and 
CIA.

Bill A lexander, now an 
attorney. & .d he still believed 
the Kermedy shooting on Nov.

8.1913. was a conspiracy.
"I've taken nothing but abuse 

since,” Alexander said.
He described  a l^arren 

Commission meeting in Wash
ington Jan. 24, IIM, which was 
intended to explore rumors 
Oswald was connected with 
either the CIA or FBI. Present 
were the top Warren Commis
sion o ffice rs , then Texas 
Attorney General Waggoner 
Carr. Dallas County Districi 
Attorney Henry Wade and

Alexander.
“Waggoner Carr and I are in 

Washington and I'm telling the 
commission to check out this 
address I found in Oswald's 

-notebook, in his apartment, the 
day -of the killing," Alexander 
said “ None of those Yankee hot 
dogs are paying any attention to 
me.

“So 1 say Waggoner, 'C'mon, 
let's get a cab.' Wa jump in and 
tell the d riv ^  to take us to this 
address. We get there and what

do you think it is? The goddam 
Russian Embassy. Now. what 
does that teU you?”

Alexander added; “You want 
to know something else? To thu 
day, I don't think anybody from 
thaf commissian followed that 
u p "

Carr, who^lieaded a three- 
member Texas court of enquiry 
into the assassinatioa was 
quoted ih the Chronicle m 
saying he asked the Warren 
Commission to interview all

persons oannadad with the FBI 
and CIA ia DbHm  Énrtly befos« 
theassasaúiaUon.

“AU the records w tn  In the 
hands af the two agencies M i  If 
they so desired any MormstiM

• nr riles 
daWreped <
Ihethnethe 
got them. We 

, whicli Is whg <

I Most of the severely abueed 
children are leas tlan  three 
years old. accordhig to Illene 
Miller. famUy life education 
sp e c ia lis t a t  Texas AAM 
UniversRy.

The Mia 
OsnasisBiM saya MlS par ( 
the State's hMsrte IS a

have

Bke
red
ie«l

make sure he dubiT change his 
mind.'' _______

Ford's Theatre, the building 
where President Abraham Lin
coln was shot, has staged 43 
productions since reopening in 
1931 after extensive restoration.

ihe enviorment.
“ Some enviorm entalists 

fed .” said John Fogarty of the 
Council on Enviorm ental 
Quality, “ that the problem 
facing the dieep hearders today 
is not from coytoes. but from 
synthetic fabrics.”

Ito li be payilig tlie hilL
so let Congress know

. / y o a r d M ^
Congress is about to malke an important decisioiy thaticould affect the cost and 
gas mileage of your car for years to come. '

Since you will be paying the bill, we thought you! should be aware of two 
major alternatives being considered by Congress right now. They concern the 
control of emissions from cars. Should the standaMs governing automotive 
emissions be made even stricter than they are today? Or are they strict enough 
now? Take your choice. ^  .

Choicel
The President and his Adniinisjration have eval
uated the pros and cons of current law governing 
emissions and recommend that the standards 
for today’s cars be extended for five years.

Results
•  There will be continued improvement of air 

quality as new cars replace old. cars. (Com
pared to prc^controUed cars, today’s standards 
result in reductions of over 80% for hydro
carbons and for carbon monoxide and about 
40% for oxides of nitrogen according to indus
try data.) „
Working with cup-ent standards, automakers 
can meet their individual commitments to the 
President and improve industry-wide gas mile
age between 1974 and 1980 by an average of 
at least 40%.

Chaicel
Present Federal Law calls for even stricter emis
sions standards for 1977-1978 model cars than 
those required today. Some members of Congress 
favor these strietbr standards.

Results
Stricter standards would add only marginal 
improvement to air quality. (California is an 
exception. It has a special air quaiity problem 
and has its own special standards.)
To our knowledge no auto manufacturer yet 
knows how to meet the 1978 standards on a 
mass production basis. Current "best effort” 
experimental systems however indicate the 
following fuel economy and cost penalties:

—your gas mileage could be reduced by 5% 
to as much as 30% according to publicly 
stated company estimates 

— the cost of your car could increase by an 
estimated SI50 to $400 according to com
pany estimates in statements to Congress.

Bus Gets Heldup 
Stagecoach Style

These are the choices. We thought you ought to know what they are, and what they 
will mean to you as a customer. Your United States .Senators and Representative 
should know what you think. Write to them.

U t your us. Senators and 
Repre§toatto know your choice.
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DETROIT tUPIl — One man 
handed over $1JOO in cash and 
an M.M0 coin collectiqn. and a 
Chicafo woman aim ndered |M  
and a  watch ahe wore aroind 
her aeck on a tiny chain.

The two — and 39 other 
paeaengrri — were robbed by 
two bandite in a 1975 version of a 
Aagecoach holdup.

OMy this waa on a Greyhound 
bus trawling from Chicago to 
Toronle Sunday night.

"Sure. I was scared.” Mrs 
WiRie Barke of Chicago said. “ I 
even yanked the watch off my 
neck myadf because I couldn't 
undo the claaD.”

DMiald Paul. 8 .  of Detroit kMt 
91.5M and the  coin 

collection.
An off-duty Detroit polioeman 

on the bua was robbed of |M  in 
caah, his badge and his anrvioe 
revolver. PsBoe said he did not 
chalen ie  the bandtts because of 
the risk to other passengerx.

ARogsther. pdice said, the 
ho ldH p  netted the bandits 
posMbly m m  in csMi and 
IU .IN  in ringi. watches and 
otbar valuables.
- A GreyhMnd n ak n m an  aaM 
R was only ire ''« ird  fk fourth*' 
rabkery of a  bw  in raeonl 
oMVMy kMrey He Mid he 
ataa bilieved M betted bandka

th e

their richest haul in a bus 
robbery. «

The two men. described as 
“business types" wearing flow
ered shirts, boarded the bus in 
Chicago

Driver William Gorshe, 61. 
said one man put a gun to his 
head just after the bus made a 
rest sjtop at Ypsilanti. about 25 
miles s ^ h w e k  of Detroit, knd 
ordered him to driw  on. At the 
same lime. Gorshe said, he 
ordered paswngers to dose 
their eyes and pul their hands on 
top of their heath.

“Two or three" passengers 
were struck on the head when 
they failed to deliver their goods 
quicklyenough. Gorshe said. *

When they  finished the 
robbery , the men ordered 
Gorshe to stop at a Detroit 
freeway exit. Police said they 
believed an accomplioe with a 
carm etthem

Despite efforts by federal, 
atate and locf I pdkx. no trace of 
the men hod Urned iq> Monday.

The robbery aent pdioe bKk 
to fifes they were keeping from 
one week earlier, when two 
bandite again poping aa pasaai- 
gers commamfeered a Grey
hound interstate expm a in the 
Detroit area and syitematically 
robbed ita paaaangen of M3I

U.S. SENATORS
Honorabla Lloyd M. BontMn 
(Dom., Houston)
Honorabto John G. Towor 
(Rop., Wkhita Falls)

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES
District 1
Honorablo Wright Patman 
(Dom., Tjkkarfcana)
District 2
Honorablo Chariot Wilson 
Dom., Lufkin
District 3
Honorablo Jamos M. Collins 
(Dom., Dallas)
District 4
Honorablo Ray Roborts 
(Dom., McKinnoy)
District 5
Honorablo Alan Stoolman 
(Rop., Dallas)
District 6 «
Honorablo Olin E. Toaguo 
(Dom., Cbllogo Station) ' 
District 7
Honorablo Bill Archor 
(Rop., Houston)
District B

' Honorablo Bob Eckhardt. 
(Dorn., Houston)

District 9
Honorablo Jack Brooks 
(Dom., Boaumont)
District 10
Honorablo J.J. Pkklo 
(Dom., Austin)
District 11
Honorablo W;R. Poogo 
(Dom., Waco)
District 12
Honorablo Jamos C. Wright Jr., 
(Dom., Fort Worth)
District 13
Honorablo' Jock Hightowor 
(Dom., Vomon)
District 14
Honorablo John Young 
(Dom., Corpus Christi) ,
District 15
Hofvorabio E. do lo Oarxa 
(Dom., Miuion)
District 16 
Richards. Whito 
(Dom., El Poao)

District 17
Honorablo Omar Burloion ** 
(Dom., Anson)
District IB
Honorablo Borbara Jordon 
(Dom., Houston)
District 19
nOfflOfilPIV IfldfflPn
(Dom., Lubbock)
District 20
Honorablo Homy B. Oonxedos 
(Dorn., S «r Antonio)
District 21 *
Honorablo Roboit Kruofor 
(Dom., Now Braunfols)

'District 22
Honorablo Bob CsMoy .
(Dom., Posodono)
District 23
Honorablo Abrohom K o so n  Jr. 
(Dom., Unodo)
District 24
Honorablo Polo NUIlMd 
(Dom., Grand Prairio)

From American Motors, Chrysler, Ford and General Motors
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So You Want to Be a Model
Hëloiie

DURING the filming of a TV cotnihercial, the cameraman «ives sonw instruction^ to Viju 
Krenj, a nuxiei who has written a book about her work, “ How to Becoiue a Successful Model.”

New Book Provides an Inside Look at Glamorous Career

Dear Heloise;
With inflation, it didn’t seem 

to make much sense to keep 
track of cents in our check book.

1 write in the correct amount 
of each check, but carry over to 
the balance column only the 
whole dollar amount, entering' 
SO cents and more to the next, 
dollar amount and less than SO j 
cents forward as is.
> With blank spaces in the cents 
column, it is easy to add and 
subtract the few whole dollars I 
enter.

Certainly it looks like less, but 
the payoff is in the fewer 
mistakes I make. When that 
great time of reconciliation 
comes, the bank statement, I 
fear no evil.

1 round off the statement and 
never argue over pennies. No 
doubt this letter won't make 
much “c-ents” to the penny 
pincher.

The Penny Dropper

The glass and cup will almost 
never tip over and if there was 
an accident the pan caught the 
mess.

Joyce Whitney 
• • •

Deer Heloise;
Our kitchen has two stainless 

sinks. I love them but our water 
is so hard that every water spot 
left a white deposit.

Then I discovered vinegar. 
Every night I put a couple of 
drops of vinegar on my dish
cloth and wipe the sinks.

Sure is nice to get up to 
sparkling sinks!

Enis Ingold

• . BY JOAN O’SULLIVAN
PRETTY girls, hundreds of 

them, head for New York City, 
modding capital of the U.S.A., 
every year. E^ch, convinced 
that her face can be her fortune, 
hopes to find the kind of fame 
that has made celebrities of 
Cybill Shepherd, Lois Chiles, 
Lauren Hutton and other top 
models.

But a pretty face isn't the only 
asset a would-be model needs. 
She also must have stamina, 
self-confidence and money to 
support herself while waiting 
for the big break, says Viju 
Krem, au thor of “ How to 
Beccdne a Successful Model” 
(Arco), and a model, herself.

Expenses Figure
“Before coming to New York, 

a young woman should do a lot 
of financial figuring,” says Viju 
(pronounced Vee-ydiij. “She’ll 
need money for food, housiag^ 
carfare while she's making the 
rounds, and incidentals. She 
should have enough to carry her 
for a few weeks or a few 
months.”

The best housing bet, she 
says, is a women's residence, 
prefdably one with laundry 
facilities and kitchen privileges ‘ 
because “eating out, even at 
snack bars, adds up."

Agency Interview
Once in New York, how does a 

girl go about becoming a 
model? Viju suggests making 
the rounds of nnodeling agen
cies. Most have set times for 
interviewing applicants, so 
telephone firs t for an ap
pointment. When you go for an 
interview, it’s important not to 
overdo your appearance, she 
says, so don’t  wear too much 
jtw dry , fussy dothes or tons of 
makeup. Instead, play it bw  
key and “ w ear something 
simfrie, something familiar that 
you know looks good on you.”

Do you need photographs? 
You don’t need expensive 
professional shots, she advises. 
A rd l of snapshots will do it. 
The agency will want to see how 
you photograph close up and In 
full-length shots. Pictures of 
you in a hathing suit will be 
more helpful than pictures of 
you on your way to a dance

because bathing-suit photos will 
show off your shoulders, upper 
arms, waist, hips, thighs and 
overall figure. If the agency 
feels you have what it takes, 
they'll arrange to have pro
fessional pictures taken.

For starters, any amateur 
assignments a young woman 
can get—modeling in a Gub 
fashion show, entering a beauty

Now that she 's well- 
established as a model, Viju 
views her career as fascinating 
but not quite as glamorous as 
people believe. “They think a 
model has a fabulous social 
life,” she said, “but when 
you’re working you can't go out 
on (he town because the camera 
is fast to spot circles and lines. I 
go out only on weekends or

Makes “cents” to me. I have 
started doing this and was 
pleasantly surprised when I 
balanced my checking account 
to find 1 had i  couple extra 
dollars in my account.

No doubt every bookkeeper 
and bank clerk in the country 
will start pulling their hair 
when they read this hint!

Heloise

. Dear Heloise;
The new transparent plastic 

trays that are now being used to 
package fresh grapes, plums, 
tomatoes, etc. are the greatest!

The srifiall square ones, about 
five inches square, are great to 
put over gift ribbon bows when 
mailing packages. It really 
keeps them  from getting 
squashed.

Lena Dennison

Dear Heloise:
1 am a grandmother and live 

all alone. To keep busy, I save 
cigar boxes and make jewelry 
boxes for my grandchildren.

1 put adhesive-backed paper, 
to match their bedrooms, on the 
inside and outside of the tioxes. I 
get a sheet of white foam, cut to 
fit the inside of the box, take a 
nail file and cut holes for thé 
rings.

For the teenagers, I glue 
velvet and satin material on the 
inside and outside of the box. 
Decorate with old broken 
jewelry or small sea shells.

They are very simple to make 
and much cheaper than the 
jewelry boxes you buy.

*Mrs. Emma l^auoius

And By The Way...
Mini Baby Boom

BERKELEY, CUif. (UPIl -  D em ograpim  
are people wiM study populatk» trends, and two 
of tliem say they eqiect a “mini baby boom” in 
the near future.

Many women who entered reproductive afe  in 
the IMOs tended to postpone marriage and 
childbearing, but not permiswntly, according to 
a University of California research team. ''

Now th m  is evidence these women are 
starting to make up for lost time, the researchers 
f tra r t.

Researchers June Sklar, a demographer with 
UC's Internaional Population and Urban 
Research, and Beth Berkov. an analyst for the 
Gslifomia Department of Health, said that 
despite rather adverse economic conditions in 
Cklifomia. the birth rate in the state rose 2.3per 
cent in lf74for women between the ages of 15 and 
44.

The previous year, fertility hit a record low — 
M.I births per 1,000 women in the 15A4 age 
bracket in Qilifomia and 00.2 births per 1,000 in 
the United Staties.

The researchers said they believe the birth rise 
is not just a temporary reversal, and cited three 
reasons:

— The increase occurred in the face of high 
rates of legal abortion.

— it occurred even though the .economic 
outlook was poor.

— The rise came without an increase in the 
marriagerate.

Recent surveys, the researchers said, Mow an 
aversion of most Americans to childlesaness or 
even the one-child family.

In lf74's Cirrent Population Survey, more than 
three-fpiBths of married women under JQ who 
were childless expected eventually to have two or 
more children.

“ If these young women mre to realise their 
desires and expectations with respect to family 
siae. they cannot postpone childbearing much 
longer.'’ the researchers said.

Even an unfawrable economic outlook will not 
deter most of them from starting their families, 
their report said.

S tatistically , the American wife in 1N7 
bet ween ages II and 39 expected an average of 3.1 
children, the kudy said. This dropped to 19 
children in 1973.

“But the low birth expectation may not 
persist.” the researchers said.

"Attitudes that are in fashion at a particular 
time tend to change with the times. The negative 
attitudes toward marriage and reproduction that 
characterised the late 1920s and lt3Qs were 
replaced by mote favorable attitudes in the 
period following World War II and then tim ed 
more negative again in the 1900b.

“A swing back could occw again in the near 
future.”

Political Wife Has Career

Betcha boys would even love 
to have a box like that for their 
jewelry!

Heloise

TELEPHONE is a job line for models, such as Viju Krem, 
who checks with her answering servic-e several times a day 
to find out if any new bookings liave come through for lier.

Dear Heloise;
Buy a one and one-fourth inth 

putty knife for kitchen use.
So* handy for getting out hard 

frozen ice cream , scraping 
pans, and numberless other 
uses.

Mary C. Rademacker 
Dear H el<^ :

When my children were 
younger and needed to have 
meals in bed because of illness, 
I put a small cup of soup and a 
g l ^  of milk in a  bread pan.

Dear Heloise:
Use an old-fashioned match

box holder to have a handy 
place to keep chalk and an 
eraser near a framed black
board.

I have one in the children’s 
room and one in the family 
room.

They sure do look cute and I 
have gotten so many com
pliments on this idea.

Mrs. Jam es I. Middleswart

DENVER lUPIr -  The wife 
of Colorado’s First black lieuten
ant governor has mixed emo
tions aboid politics.

“ I view politics as an i n t e ^  
pw t of my family's life-style 
and as a means of bringing 
about positive change, especial
ly fo r b lacks and other 
m inorities.” says Rosemary 
Brown, wife of Lt. Gov. George 
Brown.

“However, at the same time. I 
feel that I have to remain as 
much an individual and total 
person as possible.“

Mrs. Brown. 3?. works full
tim e a t th e ' University of

Colorado Medical Center, where 
she heads the facility's muKi- 
phasic health screening unit. 
She said in an interview that her 
job. which includes health 
research  and compiling of 
patient case histories, gives her 
.an outlet for self-expression and 
fulfillment.

“ I'm not advocating a career 
for all women.” Me aiid. “but 1 
feel that a woman should have 
ahematives on what she wants 
to get out of Kfe.

“ Personally. I intend to 
always follow my career. I don’t 
want to get completely caught 
up in George's career.

For the couples' three teen- 
1̂  daughters. (3ndy. Kim. 
and N iccole, Mrs. Brown 
envisions them as becoming 
women who will choose profes: 
sional careers m areas former
ly dominated by men.

"They are really aggressive 
girls, wtd 1 guess that can be 
attributed to their growing up in 
a politically oriented fami
ly.”  she said. "Right now each 
of them could run a politcal 
campai0 i with ease."

Mrs. Brown has seen her 
husband ascend to positions 
rarely  attained by a black.

CC Vocational Nurses To Graduate
THIS COLUM N It Mfitten for you .. 

tRe hovtowifB and homamaher if you 
nave a ntnf or a problem write to 
HeKhte m care of ttwt newspaper. 
Because of tnc tremendous volume cf 
mati, Heloise ts unable to answer all 
in<iiv»duai letters She will, nowever. 
answer yOur Questions m Her colunrm 
wHenever possible

The second graduation for
- sSMMMaAmok&k saaaaMâ.aaw iMmAuaŵ. •VIMSfWWrr niwSCv In  t i le  n B lO rj
of Clarendon College will be held 
at the college Saturday. Sept. I.

Completing the second year of 
the new program. CUredon 
C ollege will g rad u a te  13 
students.

contest—can add valuable 
experience and help groom her 
for the big time.

. First Break
Viju broke into modeling 

when an adm iring photog
rapher got her a job posing for a 
chknical company's brochure.

“When I saw the pictures, I 
went into shock.” she recalled. 
“There I was — too much hair, 
too much makeup. I wanted to 
hide.”

Instead, she taped the bro
chure to her bathroom mirror 
and learned from it how not to 
apply makeup. Her first year of 
modeling brought a few jobs 
and a great deal of leg work. 
She sums it up in one word; 
exhausting. But it helped her 
learn the ropes. Every assign
ment, no matter how small or 
how dull, taught a lesson.

when 1 know the next day is 
free."

Flexible Attitude
On the job, a model needs to 

be more than beautiful. “She 
has to be’flexible" says Viju, 
able to take mishaps in s tr i^ ;  
able to cope with criticism and 
keep her cool while taking the 
same pose for what seems like 
the hundredth time.

A helpful book, “ How to 
Become a Successful Model" 
gives a good picture of the 
realities of a glamorous pro
fession. It describes the various 
categories of modeling, lists the 
top agencies and contains a 
wealth of information fur the 
young wotnan who dreams of 
doing TV com m ercials, 
modeling high fashion clothes, 
or being pictured on magazine 
covers or in ads.

KARPIN ON BRIDGE
By FRED KARPIN

Each Student in the Vocational
i f  III 8111^ alLlllNfr Waff fw rV ^
completed the 12 month school, 
spending the last e i ^  and half 
months in clinical training at 
one of the area hospitals or 
clinics in Childress, Groom, or 
Mentphis.

Graduating ekerdaes will be 
held at the Harned Sisters Fine 
Arts Center on the daredon 
Campus at 7;30p.m.

areS tu d en ts  graduating

C a r te r . Clarendon; Karen 
Dabbs, Pampa: Sandra Hoover, 
C h ild re ss ; Ja n  Hickman. 
Childress; Pattie Landrum. 
Hedley; Tink Mahon, O ikhess; 
Sharon Morrow, Claredon; 
Mary Johm  Jaw s, Lockney; 
B arbara Siegler of Vernon: 
M ary Thonnas. Wellington; 
Betty Tyler, Claredon; and Judy 
Haire, also ̂  daredon.

The failure to pay proper 
attention to the o ppone^ ' 
bidding — and. hence, the 
failure to draw the correct 
inferences from it — was 
responsible for the defeat of 
South's game contract in today's 
deal. The hand cattw up in a 
duplicate game.

East - West vulnerable West 
deals.

Opening lead: Jack of f .

Prp.parp. Child For B aby

NORTH
• #  J5  

f  Q53 
♦ J 1064  
«  Q 10 7 2

W EST EAST
« K 1 0 4  « 9 8 6 3
f A J 1 0 9 6  f 8 2

-------

After South had won the 
opening heart lead with Ms king, 
he entered  dummy via the 
diamond jack. He then led the 
jack of spades and finessed 
against East's hoped - f a  king. 
Upon winning this trick with the 
king. West cmhed the heart ace.
and followed up by leading 
another heart to the board's 
queca His two remaining hearts 
w ere now e s ta b lis te d  as 
wituwrs.

have dotw was to play the hand 
in the appreciation that the 
spade finesse just hid to lose.

After winning the opening 
h e a r t lead with his king, 
declarer should have led the 
deuce of spades towards 
dummy's jack. If West took this 
trick with his king, declarer 
would now have three spade 
winmrs; isid he coukbil be 
prevented from making Ms 
ninth trick in eiticr hearts a  
dubs.

«  T

At this point declarer had just 
eight sure winners — and that's 
all he made, f a  to create an 
additional trick he had to lead 
either a heart  a  a club. When he

COLLEGE STATION -  In 
antkipaling the arrival of a 
second cMId. M's important to 
prepare the Tvat child kmd 
beforehand, Robert Dix, a 
family life education apecialM.

'Parents will want to take

care that the o td a  child's lae u  
not changedin any maniwr 
which he will associate directly 
w ith e i th e r  h is m other's 
preQiancy a  the birth of the 
baby. It’s vital that the First born 
feel he still receives lots of 
attention and affection." she 
pointed out.

FASHIONETTES

laapired by Chineae coolie 
osais, mandar in robes and 
w art dothes. Leslie Fay's fall

Fresh Food 
Preservation 

Is IÌD Program

and w in ta  deaiQis iiKhide 
jacket dress in a poiyeata. 
aay lic  and rabbit hair Mend. 
The jacket has a quilled front 
and toggle faatenos.

Miss Dix is with the Texas 
Agricultaal Extension Srrvice. 
The Texas AAM University 
System

A lth o u g h  e a c h  fam ily 
s itu a tio n  is different, the 
sp e c ia lis t suggested some 
geneal ways to aw id siUiM 
rivalry as the new baby'grdws 
and establishes Ms place in the 
family.

“Keep friction at a minimum 
by fostering the children's 
interest in different activities.

" W ith  som e p a re n ta l  
encoaagement and assistance, 
each child can build interests of 
his own. F a  the preschooler, 
n o a a y  school might be the

« A 6 3  « J 9 5 4
SOUTH 
«  A Q 7 2  
W K 7 4  
♦  A K Q 8 
« K 8

The bidding:
W est N orth E ast 
1 W Pass Pass 
Pass 3 NT Pass 
Pass

South 
2 NT 
Pass

led a chib. West took Ms ace. and 
cashed his two high hearts. Thus 
West made three hearts, a 
spade, and the dub ace,

Had South listened to the 
bidding, he would not ha ve taken 
the s ^ d e  Finesse as he did. 
Surely West, who had operwd the 
bidding, rated to have the king 
of spades and both of' the 
tnasing aces. What South should

And if West dectuied to take 
Ms spade king, dununy's jack 
would win the trick. Decluer 
would now discontiraie playing 
spades, and would leadadubto  
his king, wludi •West would 
capture with the ace. Declarer 
would now have eigM certain 
winners: two spades, one heart, 
four diamonds, and one dub. In 
time, the board's queen of 
hearts would become decUuer's 
game —going trick.

But declarer, unfortunately, 
nude the mistaken assumption 
that the location of the spade 
king was a 50 - SO proposMioa

Opera length cuMired pearls 
learn up wMh a rumet velvet 
suM and cranberry s ik  blouse 
f a  fall.

Ik s . W.A. d a t a  premaled 
Me program " Preservation of 
Faad - Heme C tM ig  and 
FYaeziiig ’ at the recent meeting 
af th e  W orthw hile Home 
OsmoaMratian Club. Mn. H.M. 
aiMt« p rw cm , pnwora. pv». 
M attie  Brown hosted the 
m eeting with 15 members

KnMwear is bigga than ever 
f a  fall. DesiQU range from 
flaired. belted dresses  to stinky 
lubes. The Goldwonn coile^ 
tkm's tabes indude one and 
twwpiece dremsea. twoiiieoe 
sw eata  lops, skirls and a tube- 
topped evtsMig pajama.

"Honse canning Md freeMig 
i s '  a h ig h ly  re w a rd in g  
e i p c r i e n c e  an d  can  be 

' and creative, when 
■ d f im a a e f u l l  

af carefully aaleMsd foods.'' 
Bated Mrs. C h ita .

Plani ware made to piepnre a 
■dB to he dMpInyed at the 
O dahaQ niRPhir.

M rs. Lady B ryant waa 
lanew m sm ha.

The dassic look of Kanberiy 
knMs is expanded this fall to 
indkide the company's fin t 
floral prinu Mdped like M ea
t--------  «Jtney.

“ And f a  the dder dukL 
friends, organimtiom and any 
other outside activities could 
rechannel his Merest and nuke 
te a s tin g  h is  sib ling  less 
attractive ”

Parents soon have a fairly 
good idea of their cMkhen's 
IhnMs in getting along together. 
Then they can in ^ v e  the 
children with activities before 
those limits are reached, she 
siM.

As a final note. Miss Dix 
pointed out that eventually 
duMreh outgrow most sibling 
rivalry a  friction.

Fhr Its line. 
Icolerfid 

Indhsi desipia. pairing a Mag 
aUrt in p Navajo Bripe wiM a 

M petshn-

Menu

THURSDAY. Cora dog
I a  faU famMe. 
Mae inapirod by the 

Into Ones ChnnB. roll. m ik.

PAMPA. TEXAS 0

WAS *
MONDAY NIGHT
SMORGASBORDMESSIMG $]««

fv fk ii f e R n i f ¥ V i f f f i
all you can oofSpMEfHIll.» TUESDAY NIGHT

REGULAR
SPAOHEHI

Ssvorol ywr« ago tho Pino Hut com« olong. 
You con WMI onjoy iho world's boot pisso, 
prompt ond oowitoom toWo sorvioo, ond our 
wt-rm cosy don otmoophoro.

$¡00
WEDNESDAYWl HOMO« AU raZA PROMOTIONS A

COUPONS ACCORDINO TO THIMIIVMA- ORDER 3 PIZZAS
nON DATI. ANY SIZE 

Rocoivo Lowost
PricodilptqurjK“ “ FREE

PAMPA, TEXAS
Wo Abo Awopt Chock* Ao IMuol.

0

>
NEW SHIPMENT

■p

Quilted Bedspread 
Remnants............ lb.

Quilted Bedspreads

Twin
Full

.M2** Qum h  ......... M7**
M6** King -------- M8**

On# Oroup _  | B k

Mix 'N Match — Ipriew

Lodios' Short SIoom  a  ^  m

Knit To p s......... ..... 2  w 0

Lodiot' Long Sloovo ^  ^  ^

Knit Tops 2

Lodiot'

Bras............. .... 2  i 3

Boys' Nwmborod

Sweat Shirts......

.19.».--—OTyB rvlIVVar

Knit Shirts

--- * Aiolà'w y i  ofNi Vine ^

Slacks & Jeans.....2  »^ 5

110N.Cuylor 
Opon OaiHy 

« 1BO n.m. to S>gQ p,

f

I

Hl|

d is a
Bob(
com
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Merry Qiristmas!

1975

Eaily Cifd by Louis Prang

*

f t '  !»

C ihirLiiki.iio: National ( lalldA
( liristmas US postage

PamM> TtxM
PAMPA OAKY NI¥rS 7

Mill Ytar WcdBctdajr, September I. Itîl

Jaworski To Delve Impeachment
AUSTIN. Tex. <UPI) -  Leon 

Jaworski helped untangle the 
complicated political Crimea of 
the WatergMe scandal. Now 
he's going to help the Texas 
Senate delve into the b ia rre  
potwer politics of Duval County.

Jaworski, former WatergMe 
special prosecutor, wiU be 
special legal counsel to the 
1>xas Senate in the state's third 
im peachm ent tr ia l of the 
century.

The Senate convenes Weihies- 
day to consider the case agaiiMt 

'  Dikrict Judge O.P. Carrillo, one

of th ree Mexican-Amerlcan 
brothers who were once allies of 
the late George ‘B. Parr, the 
“Dukeof Duval."

Under P a rr 's  rule Duval 
county dominated South Texas 
polHics for 40 years. It was a 
disputed election r e t m  from 
Box 13 in Jim Wells County — 
one of the counties solkfly under 
control of "The Duke" which 
first sent Lyndon B. Johnson to 
the U S. Senate

But the Duke is dead and even 
before his death the Chrrillo 
family broke with the Parrs.

‘Gtizen’s Posse’ 
Kules Over Tomatoes

1\ew Christmas Stamps 
Don’t State Denomination

Two Christmas stamps to be 
issued during the IfTS holiday 
session will be the first in history 
without a denomination.

When released, the stamps 
will be.valid for the first elms 
postage in effect at the time of 
issue.

They will be based on an early 
Christm as card and a ISth 
century madonna and child 
painting.

J .D . W illiam s, Pam pa 
postmaster, said today that hir 
office usually receives an initial 
allocation of 100.000 Christmas 
stamps.

"And we generally have to r e 
order." he said.

Williams doesn't know how 
much the stamp will cost.

"All I know is what I read ." he

sa id . H ow ever, officials 
anticipate the price to be 13 
cents—or maybe IScerks.

The issue date will be 
announced later.

Designer Stevan Dohanos 
adapted one stamp from a 
Chrstnus card by Louis Prang 
which appeared in 1878. It is 
among the early Christmas 
cards in the collection of the 
Museum* of the Qty of New 
York

Authorities do not agree on the 
date wh^n the first Christmas 
card was printed in this country, 
but t l ^  do agree that Louis 
P ra n g w a s  among the first 
producers lUyearsago.

The wording on the original 
card — "Ring the.joybells —

On The Record

■re

Highland GeiM-al HaapMal 
TUESDAY 
AAb IssIm s

Mrs. Mary Swinford. Borger. 
Mrs. N am i tMIhamaen. 3381 

Beech.
Douglas McBride. 3112 N. 

Hobart.
Miss Jenny Urbanczyfc. White 

Deer.
Mrs. Mabel Burton. Canadian.

. pen Riley. 1722 Duncan.
Baby Bdy Swinford. Borger. 
Mrs. Patsy Waterbury. 706 E. 

ISth.
R obert Preston. i03S E. 

PraiKis
Mrs Laurann Dougherty. 530 

N.Gray.
Mrs. Cathy L  Foster. SIS N. 

West

Miss Betty A. Epperson. 1900 
N. Nelsoa

William Robinson. 8S6 E. 
Locust.

J«»T. 4maaew. 2480 Navajo. ^  
Dismissals

JohnZeek. 1905 N Wells.
Mrs. Emily Smith. Seabrook 
G a rre tt  C radduck. 2000 

Williston.
Mrs. Edna Windsor. 1217 

Mary Ellen.
Mrs. Minnie Braxton. .406 S. 

Main.
Mrs Ruth Hodges. Wheeler 
M rs. M urdie Broaddus, 

Miami.
Births

M r. an d  M rs Ronald 
Swinford. Borger. baby boy at 
3:31 p.m.. weighingSIbs 3 o s.

'ring* Christ is born — otr King" 
— was modified to read "Merry 
C hristm as" because of the 
reduction to stamp size

The second 1975 Christmas 
stamp is based upon a madonna 
and child printed by Domenico 
Ghirlandaio, a ISth century 
Italian artist of the Florentine 
school The painting hangs in the 
National Gallery of Art in 
Washington.

Ghirlandaid was a prolific 
painter and mosaic creator, 
frequently of religious subjects. 
Only one other madonna has 
been attributed to Ghirlandaio, 
aixl it hangs in the Louvre. Both 
are believed to have been 
painted about 1470

The vertical commemorative 
siw stamps will be printed on 
the Andreottii gravure press in 
six colors Yellow, red. blue, 
brown, black tone and black line 
will reproduce the Ghirlandaio, 
art Beige, yellow, red. green, 
brown, black tone and black line 
will print the Prang Christmas 
card.

W ater Board Will 
'Sponsor Workshop

M

The Texas Water Quality 
Board will sponsor a five - day 
laboratory training workshop in 
P a m p a . Monday through 
Friday. Sept. 12. for municipal 
wastewater plant operMors and 
technicians in the Panhandle 

The course, presented at no 
ch a rg e  to participants, is 
desisted for the wastewater 
treatm ent plant operator of 

mMmal

>

r

ibchnlclan Who has 
ex p erien ce  in wastewater 
a n a l y s i s  a n d  f l o w  
measurements, but is required 
to nMnitor effluent discharges 
under a National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination Permit.

Upon completion of the five - 
day workshop. Mack Wofford, 
city manager, stated. 30 hours of 
certification credit will be

Directors 
Of Local SWCD 
Attend Meet

Gray County Soil and Water 
Conservation District directors 
C u r t is  S c h a f fe r , Milton 
C a r p e n t e r  a n d  R a lp h  
M cLaughlin a tten d ed  the 
P an h an d le  Association of 
SWCD's semi - annual meeting 
recently at Canadian.

P e r ry  Gruhlkey. district 
conservationist, also attended

About too directors from over 
the Panhandle attended the 
meeting.

State Senator Max Sherman 
diacuaaed the Texas Constitution 
which will come up for a public 
vote in November.

Sherman explained that one 
a sp ec t of the constitution 
provides that land will be Used 
according to its productive 
value.'

Dee Brune. presidBit of the 
state association of SWCD's. 
discussed land use planning 
legialation and Harvey Davis, 
executive secretary of the state 
hoard of bonaervalian diatrkts. 
discussed ewrent programa. 
Bob Cloac. state represenlative. 
c o m m en ted  on land use 
regulatkNiB

Following a general business 
amMon. Pampa wm  selected as 
the sMc for Aiggat 1171 meeting

a w a rd e d  by th e  T exas 
D e p a r tm e n t  o f H ea lth  
Resources.

Participants, according to pre 
• requisites, should have ability 
to perform basic mathematical 
calculations using both whole 
number fractions and decimals.

Instruction at the Pampa 
workshop will be provided by 
members of tlie Ekivironmental 
Edueatiow and Training Section
of the Texas Water Quality 
Board and the Texas A&M 
U n iv e r s i ty  E n g in e e r in g  
Extension Service.

Pre - registration is required, 
according to Wofford, and 
classes will be limited to 15 
participants. Only one applicant 
from each city or town will be 
accepted unless Uie class has not 
been filled.

Wofford said the workshop is 
expected to be conducted at the 
c ity 's  wastewMer treatment 
plant 2 't  miles east of the city of 
Loop 171.

OPENINGS
NEW YORK (UPK -  Fall 

Broadway openings include :
Sept. 21. Golden Theater. 

"The Soft Touch." a comedy by 
Neil Cuthbert. after a two- 
week Boston engagement at the 
Wilbw

Sept 23. Lycewn. "Truck- 
load." a musical tribute to truck 
drivers, with book by Hugh 
Wheeler and music by Louis St. 
Louis.

Sept 25. Uris. the Houston 
Grand Opera production of the 
S c o tt Jo p lin  jazz opera 
"TreemoniAa." for an extenda
ble six-week run. after three 
weeks at Washin^on's Kennedy 
Center.

Oct. 28. Martin Beck. Milton 
Berle r a ^ n s  to Broadway after 
seven jmprs absence, in the 
c o m e d y  " T h e  B est of 
Everythmg" by Bernard M 
Kahn, after four weeks at the 
SUidebaker in Chtcago.

Nov. 13. Palace. "Habeas 
Oorpua." by BritiA playwright 
Alan Bennett of "Beyond the 
F ringe" fame, with Oeleste 
Holm. June Havoc, Rachel 
R oberts . Jean Marsh and 
Doiiald Slnden. after a week in 
WllminfUn and tws weeks in 
BoMon's Oolanial Theatre

STOCK'TON. Calif (UPli 
Ihe heavily armed members of 
the "citizen's posse" lined at the 
entrance to a field and declared 
themselves the law over 200 
acres of tomatoes.

Four members of the group, 
which called itself "Posse 
Comitatus." later were arrested 
by a force of 15 to 20 sheriff's 
deputies Tuesday — but not 
before a sheriffs inspector was 
injured by a shotgun blast and 
the posse allegedly raised 
weapons at the deputies.

The "Posse Comitatus" said it 
had decided to make a stand for 
property rights by denying 
United Farm Workers Union 
organizers access to the proper
ty owned by Western Tomato 
Growers

Leaders of the group said 
"Posse Comitatus" was Uk  title 
of the historic bands of c itim s 
gathered by a county dieriff in 
the frontier days to hunt down 
outlaw s. The^ said  they 
intervened in law enforcement 
activities only when asked.

They said they came at the 
request of the company, which 
was pigtesting a state agricul
tural labor relations board 
regulation allowing union or-" 
ganizers limited access to 
private fields

Deputies arrived to arrest 
Francis Gillings of Tracy. Clif.. 
a gas station operator andane of

the posse organizeri for a 
traffic violation. A scuffle 
ensued and Gilling's shotgun 
fired, injuring the inspector, 
officials said.

Three other m ea including a 
14-year-old boy believed to be 
Gilling's son. allegedly pointed 
weapons at deputies and were 
arrested on dwrges of assault 
on a police officer.

In a te leg ram  to state 
Attorney General Evelle Youn
g er. the California Labor 
Federation. AFLrClO. urged 
immediate action to assist 
officials in San Joaquin County 
" to  disarm  vigilantes and 
prevent them from violating the 
lawful organizing rights of 
representatives of the United 
Farm Workers Unioa "

Thè "posfe" included the 
manager of the ranch, at least 
one teen-ager and several pistol- 
‘packing women in beehive 
hairdos. Most posse members 
hefted shotguns, heavy bore 
rifles or handguns

Many wore shiny numbered 
"Posse Comitatus" badges. One 
man's leather gun belt was 
cinched up with a buckle 
bearing thé inscription "Field 
Boss."

"We're law-abiding citizens." 
said a posse member who asked 
to remain anonymous. "We're 
just here to protect the property

Todoy's miss wonts eoiy clofhc» for the eosy side of life. So 0**1* 
oir together with o poir of jeans from Antfv)ny s to ^  wheisever 
and weor-ever. Hi-rise novy denim flore leg leons with 
ond snap woistbond in your choici of 2 styles. Sites 3 to 15.

Junior Tops
Short sleeve junior tops with colorful prints orrd occants to leom 
up with your new poir of jeans. All in easy core cotton ortd cotton 
blends. Avoikjble in mony different styles. Sites S, M, L  ~

1 LOCATIONS 
COIONAOO 

C8NTH
' i O f W L

During the resulting power 
struggle sta te  and federal 
investigators have moved into 
Duval County.

Some legislators contend 
Duval County is the last vestige 
of the Old West in Texas, and its 
problems of political intrigue 
shouldn't be brought to the 
Capitol.

. ^ t  like it or not. the 31 Senate 
members will have to. decide 
whether Carrillp is guHty or 
innocent of the 10 articleB of 
impeachment approved by the 
Texas House last month.

Jawofski. who is. serving at no 
charge to the state as special 
legal counsel to the SenMe. is 
one of several of the state's 
biggest legal names who will be 
mi^^lved in the impeachment 
trial. Arthur Mitchell of Austin 
and R ichard "R acehorse" 
H ay n es of Houston a re  
defending Carrillo

Carrillo, who is little known 
outside South Texas, is accused 
of using taxpayers' money to 
buy his groceries, operate his 
ranch and send monthly pay- 
checks to his friends.

Before the month is out. 
Carrillo also faces a federal trial 
on tax charges, dnd is under 
investigation by the Texas

J u d i c i a l  Q u a lif ic a tio n s  
jOommiasion. which has power to 
remove him from office. He is 
also under state theft indictiiient 
for having repair work on his 
personal car charged to Duval 
County

Only one Texas offweholder 
has been im pead ted  'and 
removed from oftice sinoe the 
present T exu  Con^tution was 
adopted in 1876.

(^v . James "Pa" Ferguson 
wM removed from office in 1817 
and barred from ever seeking 
elective ofTioe again. His wife 
w u  twice elected governor after 
his impeachment.

The most recent impeach
ment session was in 1831 when 
District Judge J.B. Price was 
acquitted on all six articles 
voted against him by the House.

Carrillo. IjO. has been reluc
tant to discuss the charges 
against him. But his brother 
Oscar, a former legislator, says 
the impeachment allegations 
are all part of a political feud» •

The Carrillos split with the 
P arrs  in 1974. and openly 
challenged George Parr for 
control of Duval and sirround- 
ing counties.

"George had for many years 
kept his word, but he lied tons."

Oscar said. “A man doesn't lie 
to us twice. He lies to us once 
and that's it. That'sall I'mgoing 
to say about it."

George Parr, convicted on 
federal tax charges, committed 
auicidefaiiy this year.

His nephew. Archer Pair, was 
serving as Duval County judge 
and attempted briefly to grab 
the political reins. He was 
removed from office by -O.P. 
Qarrillo because of a conviction 
of lying to a federal grand jury 
and isnowin federal prison. ~

After Carrillo's removal of 
Archer Parr an investigation by 
the attorney general's office led 
to indictment of another Chrril- 
lo brother. County Commission
er Ramiro Carrillo, for theft of 
state funds. Another comnw- 
sioner and the school superin 
tendent also have been indicted 
since the political feud began 
between the Parrs and Carril
los.

The senators are expected to 
formallly adopt rules for the 
trial and then adjourn until Sept. 
22 to give prosecutors said 
defense atttorneys time to 
prepare their cases It will take 
a two-thirds vole on one or more 
of the articles of impeachment 
to remove Carrillo from office.
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GOLF BALLS
Made by MacGregor

A d d itio n a l bBlt> 
11 00 ta c h

PACKAGE OFFER  I |  PACKAGE OFFER 2

O V E R N A U L
1. InaUii new brake lininf 

on all 4 whpHft. 
t . Arc Kninirt for perfect 

contact wHh drums.
3 l\tm  and true drums
4. Ifiapect matter cylinder
5. Repack outer front 
9, wlwH bearings

liMpect brake hows
7. Inapact brab« ahne
8, return springs

* Add brake fluid 
•.*H nadm trar.

$ 4 4 9 5 O rum typa

I AU. AMI mCAN CAB9 faecdgl Im nrt 
InclifBaa aM aorta Udidd 

Add •• 1er eeen KtW wlidel eyUndar

I Align frrml end 
i  1 hamre (’ngim-tul 
•i l.ulm caLrrbassfs.
I Ib’park fmnt wbrcl 

iM-aring*- (ouitr on diaci

ALL FOR ONLY

Farta aatra, d r

PACKAGE O FFER  3
I N«'S AC vpark pit>K* t  Nfrib pntnts 
3 Nrwrondmarr 
4. Ad|ust timing 
•V Atlpist carburetor 
fi.Oierk cbaririnB svstem

PACKAGE OFFER  4
SMOCK 

USONBSIIS
lifa4ima

G uorontsa

» 2 6 ’ * AiwBilf w Cm ]
lAM SeiVrlM k

iochM2“
Famous 

Monro-malic
,  In tf a l la t iB n :  $ 1 . l a i

T i r e ^ t o n e
Radial Tire 

Headquarters 
665-84Ì9
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M'lfi tired of the same old drape-shape. Surprise me."

MX MOtOAN M.D.

tAUiSE/TH»«___
IS »®f 5TIU THERE?
ID  LIRE TD ASK HIM 

A QUESTION ABOUT
MELISSA'S MaSiain

I'M SORRV-- 
BUTHELEFT 
SOMETIME

^MEU, MISS CLARIOeE /  OR 
AtORGANSNOT ATMV
AIMRIMENT IMTH VMEIQE / 

UOW, DON'T M3U FEEL GU*LTY 
HAVING THOSE NASTY 
THOUGHTS ABOUT HER?

KERmr DRAKE
«MO MKMI8, ijEUTENANTf 

.1 AM NVOLVEO WITH THE 
PETTV PROBLEMS OF 60VERN- 
L MENT.. I  l£A>  ̂ THE ENIGMAS 

OF CRIME M VOURCAfMBLE

‘ Afier Drake 
leanesiUiga 
meditates..

BUTIiMLLBEaAD 
NHEN THE 5 AMUION 
DOUAR RANSOM IS 
RAID TONISHT.'.. I  
WILL TAKE MV HALF 
PROM MADAM AQAM-'

-AND I MLL MAKE OFF FOR ^  
ARGENTINA- NEVERMORE TO SEE MY 
BEIOVEQ STINKING NATIVE LANO.'

1 WILL LEAME ALL THAT GLORIOUS 
MBERY-TD BE A RICN.

STEVE CANYON
POAGIE HOGAN ONCE 
save SIM AN'QU .' HE 
BEEN BAD SICK, BUT 
NOW WELL ENOUGH TD 

ESCAPE WW RULE.'

MAYBE MDU 
FIND WAY TD 
SPRING HIM 
SEFOREKDOF

BEETLE BAILY

IF I  A ÍK  A ieiEGEANT TO 3(SlS6  ME A PAPER CLIP AND iNETEAD OF 3fZiH&iN& 
IT TO ME hie VELLG, ''HERE IT COM Be/" ANP I  ÍBLL, '»PONT tMRCW IT .'"  EUT HE 
TNROVY5 IT AN'/WAV BBCAli&e ME KNOWE I'M NOT A &COP CATCMEK ANP WMEN 1 
T f f i  TO c a t c h  it I  iT, WMO HAG TO PiC< T  UP, TME EER<S>EANT WHO

p ig o s e t 'e p  o k p e r g  o ie  t h e  l ie u t e n a n t  z

Í

MARK TRAX

nark, THESE SHSP WERE CARVED FECM ^ 
A PtCTURE TtW TOOK M ALASKA...AND 

THE BEAR I HAD W TOUR CAMP IMS
PONE FOCm ANCTTNER 
OF TOM? SHOTS.'

i.C.

f  MOMI* ä 3IWN6»7  ̂ . , ^ ^ hc'lx 0 e
1 1& v t« r u 6 N e K r( \ OH FOR A MONTH.
^ w c e K . \ é ^ K T f  J "--------------------- ----------^

f  ' * \ ! • ’ ' \
J. - /  • * / \ I f  1

J ■' 1

T<

f  ' iT¿ OK, MOM, liM O  ^
éO PfeK / j HIM ¿:oM M irreo  l a s t  1

— ^ \  F=RIOAr. J

/

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

S M

O o  Y o i i  
T O  
A U L

T M A T  | ^ I 5 E P

MAC? A  510 M l(& M T  L A S T  
N l & M T ,  P I P M ' T  ^ b U p

...I-

< taP

.3 J I
SNUFFY SMITH

O l i S M D F F V  A I N ’T  H O M E , 
B U T  I 'M 'S H O R E  H E I aW N 'T  
M I N D  I F  I  B O R R V  H I S  
L A D D E R  F E R  A  S P E L L

-  TP

ORIN B BEAR IT

"My wtf* doMsn't go for that woman's lib stuff 
. .  Sha's sotisfiod the way things or«."

CONCHY

M-B

BLONDIE
OFFICERS,

AS A CmZEKI 
I VJANT TO COMMENO 
YOU ON THE WORK 

YOU'RE CX3INS ^

I MY FAMILY AND I OWE 
A OEBTOFORAnrUDE TO VOU 

AND TME 
ENTIRE 
POLICE 
FORCE

WHAT WAS TH AT 
ALL ABOUT?,

MAYBE ^
1_D 1

t-3

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

S t u d e n t s  T a i l  t o  
S u p p o r t  S t r i k i n g  

T e a x i h e r s !

W h e n  p o l l e d  b y  
r e p o r t e r  e a r l i e r  i n

t h e  w e e k -

f i f t y - o n e  p e r c e n t  o f  
t h e  s t u d e n t s  s a i d  

t h e y  w o u l d  n o t  l i k e  t o  
s t r i k e , p n e  o f  t h e i r  

t e a c l ^ s !

a-j

THE WIZARD Of ID
<?

CöN6RATUUmoN6, 
W tZ!

/♦W TM O N ^l^
1¿3ÜC0NdURgP>

•nsR W Fic

STBHTTHPCNV'

ANDY CAPP

OM.NOT 
1 0 0  tA P ,  

AMCY«.

tow*s nr I ¿ S o
M JESTPi

■A.

W f  IT 
WITH 
YOU?

VSTHCONCYBLOICE

DONALD DUCK

JUDGE PARKER
WISH YOU

SINCE I AM CERTAIN ABOUT T.T..'
the OUTCOME of the VOTE.J 
I CAN MOW TEU YOU 
ABOUT THE SECRET
twenty, donna?

L 'O '

IT 6  AN INT0 WATIONAL CARTEL, •— ' 
OEPICATEO TO TYYO PURPOSES' ONE, 
C0 NTR0 UIN6  THE WORLPB WEALTH 
AND TWO, PRESERVING THE ANCIENT 
RITUAL OF THE AfMPOLE EAST 
..KNOWN AS the 
BELLY (MNCE/

h
h  9 3

AS THE YOUNGEST AND 
ONLY UNMARRIED « 4  YMIT? LET ME 
MEMBER, I MUST r 3 < INVESTIGATE
TAKE A WIPE 
WrrHIN FIVE 

YEARS

THAT DtS- 
TURBAHCE.'

BAK£î
/ /

/
y

.^íjeNCH

f  anM 41. A«» » .«Hw». WWiDHwyMiWMHR̂Ba

PEPPY SEZ
• •  \

I j Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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New
Clew
Milw

■tWn
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Tesa;
Chki
Miim
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iraiinj
BalUi
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Cleve
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Boato
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K¿ni
Chica
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Lot An 
Son Ft 

* San Di 
AUatiu 
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K
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New Y 
pm.

* Montre 
PM lade 
Ml. 7:3 

, 0 »caft 
Sl.LoHi
Loa An 
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San m  
Hotaton 
p.m.

San D 
Atlanta
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It Sima To MeJ
By PAUL SIMS 
S |M rliS M * r

Bucs Tip Mets
You «mikt have expected Junior Salinas of Borger to do 

evertything but cry and say everything but profanities after he 
blew a big lead and sKUed for third place in the 31th annual Tbp O’ 
Texas Invitational Golf Tournament 

Naturally, he said a few rucouraging words and at times had to 
■ smile biA even Salinas throughly enjoyed the competition of 

one of the finest Top O'Texas tourneys in the history of the Pampa 
County Club

Salinas called Monday's final round "one of the best matches I've 
seen — neck and neck all the way "  Winner Britt Harrison, a 

freshman at Oklahoma State; Salmas, a West Texas SUte golfer, 
and runner • up Allen Carmichael of Texas Tech made it one of the 
best matches the gallery of around 300 had even seen, also.

‘ That's a credit to Uavid Fatheree. tournament director, who 
probably did more traveling and made more telephone calls than a 
University of Oklahoma football recruiter, playing up the tourney 

, and inviting some of the top amateur talent in the Southwest 
Sure, Tom Jones of Oklahoma State, one of the country's finest 

amateur players, couliki't aUend the Top O' Texas. So. Fatheree 
did the next best thing — invite Tom's little brother, Fddie, who 
plays at Odessa Junior College

Players from the University pf Oklahoma. Oklahoma State and 
Texas Tech gave the tourney one of the top collegiate fields ever. 
Add defendmg champion Dick Weston, who is one of the top players 
m West Texas. John Farquhar of Lubbock. John Zett and Ken 
Bailey of Anurillo and l;lddie Duenkel, Parker and Max 
Hickey of Pampa and you've got a solid tourney 

Weston was impr^sed ' It's gotten to the point where this 
tournament and the Men's West Texas are the best tournaments in 
this part of the country And this tournament is getting better than 
the Men's West Texas."

Harrison. Camufiiiaei and Salinas all admitted they were already 
looking ahead to next year's Top O'Texas. .

T

-

Finishes 2nd
Allen Carmichael of Texas Tech finished two strokes l>e! 
of Oklahoma State Monday in the final round ofthe 
Tournament. Both players indieatedthe^í■ will pk*y 
ney. —

Fisk Swings Sox Past \
United P reu  lata-aatioBal 

C arlton  Fisk might yet 
become the first player in 
i w ^ a l l  history to win a modt 
valuable player award and a 
puple heart in the same season. 

Fisk, whose string of injuies 
• have,caused him to miss nearly 

an entire season of games over 
the past.two years, was back in 

 ̂ the Red Sox' lineup Tuesday 
night after a nine-game ab- 
saiLe (lie tu a iqjlli flfijiH'. The 
result: 2-for-4 and three RBIs in 
a 7-4 victory for the Red Sox 
over the New York Yankees 

"F isk  is the glue-man."' 
Oakland A's slugger Reggie 
Jackson said only last weekend 

•while the slugging Boston

Basebal}
Standings

A aericaa League StamUags 
By United P reu  luteraatloual 

East .
W. L. Pet. G.B. 

Boston^ 80 S5 SS3 -
Baltimore 74 61 548 6
New York 68 68 500 124
Cleveland 62 89 473 16
Milwaukee 60 77 438 21

•Detroit 53 82 393 27
WcM
W. L. Pet. G.B. 

Oakland 82 55 599 -
•Kansas a ty  74 61 548 7
Texas 67 71 :486 154
Chicago 66 71 482 16
Minnesota 65 70 481 16
California ^63 74 460 19

Tuesday's Ganus 
Kansas City 4 Chicago 1. 12 
imings, night.
Baltimore 3 Cleveland 2. 1st, 10 
innings, tw in i^
Clevnand 2 Baltimore I. 2nd. 
night
Minnesota 5<Te^8 3. night.

c a tc h e r  was s t i l l 'o n  the 
sidelines "He's the guy who 
keeps the Red Sox together."

The facts tend to back up 
Jackson In his 57 gam ^ this 
year. Fisk has driven in 37 runs, 
scored 28 and is batting .313 with 
seven homers

"My hand felt good last 
Wednesday and I was hoping to 
get back into the lineup, but then 
I pulled some tendgi»jn my. 
fin ^rs”afler pldung^ wera^iii 
my garden." said Fisk, who 
drove home two runs with a 
bases-loaded single in the fouth 
and singled home another in the 
fifth

"I couldn't get a good grip on 
the bat tonight but come to think 
of it. I might keep this grip 
awhile"

The victory, which went to 
Reggie Cleveland 1194), in
creased the Red Sox' lead to six 
games over Baltimore in the AL 
Cast.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, Cleveland edg»d Bal

timore 2-1 after dropping the 
opener of their doubleheader 3-
2. Kansas City topped Chicago 4- 
1. Minnesota put away Texas 5- 
3 and Milwaukee trimmed 
Detroit 6-5.

In National League action, it 
was Pittsburgh over New York 
8-4. Montreal atop Philadelphia 
4-3. Chicago besting St Louis 5-
3. Cincinnati drubbing San 
tt5 ro l9^L /U laiM _£w rJ

"“BnTTand^SmTrancisco on top 
of Los Angeles 7-3.

Orioles 1-3, ladiaBs
Designated hitter RicoCarty 's 

eighth inning homer in the 
nightcap, his 16th. got Qeveland 
a.split after Bobby Grich won 
the opener for Baltimore with a 
loth inning bases-kwded single 
Carty's Homer, which snapped a 
1-1 tie and gave Jim Bibby only 
his fifth win in 19 decisions, 
stalled the Orioles' hopes of 
overtaking Bostoa Mike Cuellar 
(14-101 scattered 11 hits but went 
the route to win the first game 

Aagels 4, A's 1

Frank. Tanana (I4^> lU'.i .r 
out' 14 Oakland b a tte s to run hiF 
league leading season’s total li 
220 in California's wm over 'tl>
A s Tanana scattered five hit. 
and was the beneficiary (rf foiii- 
runs' in the eighth iirmfii 
Mickey Rivers doubling IvHr« 
two of them The AngeU- -■ 
two more bases to becor., tU 
firs t team  since the I91i 

l><ralH<; mV .; 
thefts in a .season.

W^lc Sox 4, Royals I 
George Bretts twoout njn’ 

scoring single—his fourth hit 
started a three run 12th inning 
rally for Kansas City keeping 
Jim Kaat from his 20tli vutory 
Kaat (19-110 went all the way ftji 
Chicago but ran-mto trouble in 
the 12th when Amos Otii- 
doubled. Brett singled. Jd ir 
Mayberry walked. Harmon 
Killebrew reach on an error and 
Al Ìàjwens so iled  home tWo 
mor runs ^

Twins 5, Rangers 3 
Minnesota rookie Jim Huglip-

Winds Blown Away

iM w iiiie e  d Detroit 5. night 
Boston 7 New Yoiii 4. n im  
California 4 Oakland 1. night 

W e^caday'i GaoMS 
(All Times EOT)

Texas (Perzanowski 1-3) at 
Califamia (Ryan 14-12). I0;30 
p.m.
Kansas G ty (Leonard 11-5) at 
Chicago (Jefferson 4-ti,9p.m  
Cleveland (Peterson 10-7) at 
Milwaukee (Slaton 11-16). 8:30
p.m.c
New York (Hunter 18-13), at 
Detroit (Lolich 11-15). 8 p.m. 
Boston (Wise 17-8) st Baltimore 
(Palmer 20-8). 7:30 p m.

NaUsaal Lssfac SUadMgs 
East
W. L  Pet. G.B. 

Pittsburgh 76 59 563 -
SI Louis 73 64 533 4
Philadelphia 72 65 526 5
New York 72 65 .526 5
Oacago 63 75 457 144
Montreal 60 75 444 16

West
W. L  P e t G.B. 

QncinnMi 91 46 664 —
Los Angeles 73 66 .529 184
San Francisco 88 •  481 2L'

* San Diego 12 76 449 294
AUanU ,80 78 435 314
Houston 53 81 .381 38

TacsBay’s Beaaits
* San Franciico 7 Los Angeles 3 

P ittiW gh  8 New York 4. night 
Chicago 5 St. Louis 3. n i ^  
Montreal 4 PMIadelptua 3. night 
Cincinnati 18 San Diego 4. night 
AtlanU 4 Houston 1. night

WeBatadny'sGanMs 
(AUnaMsEDTl 

Pittsburgh (RetBS 14-10) at 
New York (Matlack I6A). 8:C6 
pm .

* Montreal (Renko 5-18) at 
Philadelphia (Underwood 12- 
181. 7:35 p m

,  Chicago (R.Rcuachel 10̂ 15) at 
St. Louis (Heed 12-9). 8:38p m. 
La$ Amtelsi (M saseruith  IV 

at unciiaiati

NEW YORK (UPI)-M oving 
boldly with a strong hand—but 
one predicated on fc ^ —the 
World Football L e a ^  contin
ues to seek credibility as a 
thriving major league although 
divorcing itself from two of the 
country's largest markets.

Pampans Get 
Top Places * 
In Boat Race—

With (he sharp and decisive 
blow of an executioner, the WFL 
T u e sd a y  an n o u n ced  the 
immediate extinction of the 
Chicago Winds and the disper
sal of the players to the 10 athée, 
league members 

Following the debacle of 1974 
when the "old|’ WFL ran up 
debts estimated as high as 6% 
million and lost the key New 
York franchise, league Presi
dent Chris Hemmeter neverthe- 
less pointed to the swift action of

LAKE MEREDfTH -  Dr Bob 
Loerwald and Kay Fancher. 
both of Pampa, won first and 
second place Monday in the 
annual Labor Day Regatta, 
sponsored here by the Amarillo 
Yacht Club.

Lovell Pillow placed third in 
(lie regatta, which attracked 17 
boats in the Mixed Keelboat 
race

«

FUg League 
To Organize

The Pam pa Men's Flag 
Football League will.hold an 
organuational meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in the television 
room of the Pampa Youth 
Center.

Interested teams must ha ve at 
least one representative at the 
meeting

the Board of Governors as a 
positive move that strengthened 
the structure of the entire 
circuit.

"Basically, the league re
quires that all teams be in 
p rec ise  accordance in all

aspects of the- Heinmeler • i-,
, admitlinK the mem
ol I'a'st year might hi--* 
prom pted the death blow 
Hemmeter stressed that th ’ 
other 10 members were healthy 
under strihgent fiscal * ■
guards which provide that * . et 
monies be p r o p o r t f o r  
various areas of n cl “ 
operation

rhe Board of (kivembr'- v ■ 
101 to expel the Winds .Mon*
night, with the only dis.ser* 
vote bemfe cast by Kennetti - : 
the Winds governor Tl»*' 
w as provoked when tw 
investors in the team withrfrev. 
the 6175.000 they had on (kp< 
with the league's le l̂coui)i>(.-l

U) (NoImi 124)
! : •  p.m
Sm  m n c isco  (Falcai» IVIi at 
Hooiton (RichMd M l. 8.35 
p.m.

San Diefo (Mcliioah 8-lJl at 
Atlanta (Sadarití 3-3). 7 35 p.m

COLDEST
BEER

IN  T O W N

Bollentine's
P rw m ium

BHR
6

........... .»4 *’
OPEN 
EVERY 
DAY

MiNiT MARTS
2100 Pwnyton Pkwy 

• IIO bA lcedi 
364 E. I7rtt '

HOTTER
WATER

...AND 
IVIORE 
OF IT!

-IVI

(4)te4 P reu  lateraatiaaal 
. Willie Stargell has one word to 
Ú scribe why he believes the 
Pittsburgh Pirates will win the 

"Tttnnat League East pennant 
lusyear-PRJDE.
The Pirates, humiliated by 

Toni Séaver Monday, refused to 
quit and punished Jerry Koos- 
man Tuesday night to defeat 
Vew York 8-4

Ttie triumph gave the Pirates 
a fdié- game Iqad over St. Louis 
and a five-game bulge over both 
Ptx ladelphia and New York. The 

"Cardinals were beaten by 
tTiicago 5-3 while the Phillies 
lost ta Montreal 4-3.

It was a big win because we 
gained on everyone.", said 
Stargejl the Pirates' team 
>«ader ‘Last night was a  tough 
kiss but you can t die with it. 
You've got to come back out the 
next day We have pride and we 
play with pride. We dicbitcome 
irilo New York saying we had to 
Ain une.Two or three, and when 
we leave here we ll still have to 
ijust our butt to win wherever we 
/!■ from h ere" I

The Pirates had only four hits 
■iH beaver but 12 again!» 
Koosmaii an d 'tiree  rekevers, 
with Rennie Steniwtt contrihut-* 
ng the big blow, a thnee-nin 

. yimer in the third inniiig that 
capped a lotr-run rally. Manny 
SKngailien and Bill RAbinaon 
liso homered for the /Crates 
-hile light-hitting Frahk Tav- 
er<>s chipped in with a triple and 
two singles

Ttie Mets got homa n iis from 
Joe Torre and Dave Kingman 
but were held hitleu by reliever 
Dave GiusU over the last three 
imuigs

In other NL games. Cincin- 
ntiti walloped San Diego 10- 
4 San Francisco defeateid Los 
.h'lgeles 7-3 and Atlanta tapped 
Houston 4-1.

(tostón defeated New York 7- 
t Baltimore nipped Cleveland 3- 
4. in to innings then lost 2-1. 
Minnesota topped Texas 5- 
1 Milwaukee beat Detroit 6- 

fanrat fhty dnwwad CTiieage 
4-Tin 12 innings and C alifor^ 
u immed Oakland 4-1 in Ameri-

m League action
Cabs 5, Cardinals 3

Two errors by second base- 
Tian Larry Lintz and an error

and a balk by St Louis pitcher 
Lynn McGloUien let Chicago 
score'twice in the seventh inning 
and snap a 1-1 tie Manny Trillo 
singled home two more in the 
eighth for insurance Andy 
Thornton chipped in with his 
third homer in two games for the 
Cubs.

ExpuLPMIUesS 
Jim Dwyer's two-run (kxible 

' in the fourth inning and a run
scoring double by Barry Foote 
in-the ninth enabtied Montreal to 
hand Philadelphia its fourth 
straight loss. The loss was the 
Phils' ninth in their last 12 
games and dropped them Five 
games off the pace in the NL 
East.

Rc4bl8,Pa6wa4
Tony Perez became Cincin

nati's all-tin» rum batted in

leader when he singled honw 
Cesar Geronimo during a'seven- 
run fifth inning that carried the 
Reds over San Diego. Pares, 
wlw has driven in K  n m  this 
season, has 1.810 for his II- 
year career' which betters the 
previous mark of 1.008 set by 
Frank Robinson.

GiaaU7,Oadgersl 
Von Joahua, Willie Montanez 

and rookie Johiai^ Lemaster 
homered for Ed Halida to lead 
San Francisro over Loa An
geles Lemaatcr's homer was an 
in s id e - th e -p a r t  shot and 
came in his First big league at - 
bat. Halicki allowed eiglt hits 
and struck out 12 in raising his 
record to 9-11. Don Sutton, who 
pitched only Five innings, was 
tagged with his 12th Ion in 31 
decisions
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5th Time Charm 
For Miss Evert?

FOREST HILLS, N Y. (UPI) 
— Today is the day. for the Fifth 
straight year, that Chris Evert 
is programmed to reach the 
semifinals of the US. Open 
Tenrits Championships.

She has fuled there four 
consecutive times, but this year, 
with the-switch from grass to 
day. the ofFicials have all but 
engraved her name on the 
Oophy, confident that Chris will 
ad(i Forest Hills to her list of 
laurels. ,

Margaret Court plays toiught 
against a new teen-age wander. 
Martuia Navratilova, while in 
day matches, Evonne Goota- 
gong Cawley opposes Kazuku 
Sawamatsu of Japan 

Among the young' woifnai, 
there d  - almost resipiation 
concerning their chance of 
stopping Miss Evert, either in 
the quarters today, or in the 
semis, or in the final.

Chris is riding the crest of 81

straight victories on day courts, 
her last loss on a surface similar 
to the one used here coming in 
Cincinnati, 6-2. 7-5 to Mrs. 
Goolagong-Cawley.

The eighth day of the 1308,000 
{toirnament is given entirely to 
the girls for singles adion.

The men completed their 
advance to the quarterfinals 
Tuesday, with Romania's Hie 
Naslase winning a fivewetter 
from Mexico's Rad Ramirez. 
Chile's Jaime Fillol trouncing 
Germany's Karl Meiler, Spain's 
Manuel Orantos topping Fran
cois Jauffert of France, and 
Guillermo Vitas toying witl) two- 
tin» ninnerup Jan Kodes of 
Czechoslovakia in a quick 90 

~"1lnH^Vlhree-Mtter at night. 
Kodes won a mere 45 points in 
his 6-2.6-0.40 loss.

The largest octopus of record 
measured 28 feet from arm tip to 
arm tip

■* > WFSALE

B78-LÌ Cushion Belt Polyglas
i.‘ :nni! Dii» salo, wp'rn reduc- p o ly n s le r  cord body plies 
111« li.t prirp of all "Ciisliinn add slrengtl i  ,ind rpsilirnr.p 
Hi'll Polyslas ' Urrà ))y 2S"i . ■ hpr 
ir,;*i liri- liHS two fi)ipr(il.iss
I ' ■ ; lii'lls In l a m p  wpar- 

.riin« sipiirm i(pd lipip 
I i.i) groovps open for
«.iiid w i t  t r a d  ion Double

plus an pxirri m ea su re  of 
value during tills sale period 

the lime to buy "Polyglas' 
is now.

WHITtWSLl
SIZF

fftCUUS
«net
2F0S

25% OFF 
miCE 2F0K

37S-H
C78T4

670.70 650.00
673.60 655.10

F.78-14. 676.70 657.52
f 78-14 683.00 662.24 -
G78-15 686.50 664.88

WHITEWALL
SIZE

REtUUS
PRICE
IFO"

25% OFF 
FfMCE 
2 FOA

'H78-14 693.00 669.74
G78-15 688.80 666.60
H78-15 695.30 671.46
J78-15 698.80 674.10
L78-15 6103.20 677.40Vi ip- i J  SPO.JO L/a-13 SlUJ.^U s i/ .w

Plus 61.77 to 63.21 F.£.T. per tire depending oii siie,and otd tires.

ß-1

i ‘-•■.It of your Size we will issue you a rain check, assuring future delivery at the advertised price.

7 Fas} Hatv to Buy
•  Cash •  Our Own Customer 
Credit Plan •  Master Charge 

•  American Express Money Card 
• Diners blub •  Carte Blanche 

•  BankAmericard

DßVEAR

•  Glass lined
•  Fast Recovery
•  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
•Quality Built for Years
“ of Trouble-Free Service

0

Aek Your 
Fovoritt Flumbwr

Vour lo/iependeot Dealer For His Price Prices As Shown Al Goodyear Service Stores

E THRU SEPTEMBER SO"*
Sll Oil Change

••r

%

'• qi i O' maior 
t ri'lti grade oil

•  • inpli'le i hassis 
luhrii Hlion A nil change

•  Melp', ensure longer 
u i'.iripg  p a rts*  smoniti, 
; |0 !et •perfofmanr p

• ."le phone for '
‘i.Pi ii'menl

•  Includes light tnicko

Front-End 
Alignment.

•  t;omp|ele iin.ilysis ,intl ulign-. 
men! t orrr’i.lion to inrre.'rse lire 
mi|piii;i' anti im p ro v e  ■" • ring 
safely •  P rec is ion  e iim pment 
used hy e s p e r i e n c e r l  profes- 
sion.ils. helps ensuri- a pri • ision 
.iliKtiinenl

•■r U SCM ; Mtil titri if 666664 
Ck <6465 M wNftl iirvt Tars

Brake
‘Service

2-Wheel Front Diac: In ita ll new
front disc brake pads •  Repack and 
inspect front wheel hearings •  In
spect hyrtrniilir system and rotors 
iHnes not include rear wheels)

0  OR
4-Wbeel Drum-Type: Install new 
brake linings 'all four wheels •  Re- 
p.irk front wheel bearings •  Inspect 
lirake hyrtraullr syslom. add fluid

$ % 9 5
parts est
Additional 
parts estra 
if rieadad

or call*

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuylwr 665-371

Anwthwr Rmimiv Ww'rw N*. 1

I*. ■( - f
DYEAR SERVICE STORE

V . lE 665-2349
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[ailor

4KÍÍ
“ I'm tired of the same oM drape-shape. Surprise me.'

MX M OM AN M.D.

wMceiE
^*ŸtÔT«lS5CtA«06t/ at

MORGAN 6  NOT AT AIY
AMRTMEMr MITH VAlfRIE/
MOW, ooirr vo j feel gw iTy 
HAVING TMOSE NASTY 
THOUGHTS ABOt/r NCR 7

ts
KERrf DRAKE

NHO KNOirS, UEUTENANTf 
I  AM MWOLVED ««T|l THE

pcny PRoeuMs of covern-
k MENT.. 1 LCME THE ENIGMAS 

M YOUROMMBLE

After Drake 
leacAUiga meditates..

BUT IW IU BE&AD 
«MEN THE 5 MtUION 
ObUAR RANSOM IS 
PND TONIGHT'.. I 
HALL TAKE MV HALF 
FROM MADAM ACMM-

-tk >  1 «RU MAKE OFF FOR ^  
AR6ENTINA-NEVERMORE TO SEE MY 
BEtOVECi STMKM6 IMTIVE LAMP.'

1 WILL LEMC ALL THAT 6L0RI0US

STEVE CANYON

D0A6IE H06AN ONCE 
SANE SIM AN'QU ' HE 
BEEN BAD SICK, BUT 
NOW WELL ENOUGH 10 

NEW n i l  F /

MAVBETOU 
FINO WAY TO 
SPRING HIM 
BEFORE I

UETIE RAIIY

IF I  AÇ< A 56RGÊANT TO PeiNô ffiE A PAPER CLIP ANP iNGTEAP OF 3f îNôiNÔ 
rr 70 ME fIe  Velle, '̂ Ne r e  rr c o tre s /"  a n p  i  Vê ll , ''p o n 't  t Ma c w  rr.'" e û t  He  
TMROW5 rr AM'/WA'T BECAUEE ME KNOWÿ X'M MOT A ÔOOP CATCMER ANP WMEN I  
TRV 70 CATCM rr 1 IT, WMO MAE 70 PlC< IT ÜP, TMê EER&EANT WMO

PIEOBEVEP ORPERE OR TME LIEUTENANT Z

\\\u ,

MARK TRAU.

MARK, TNE5E SHEEP WERE CARVED FRCM ' 
A PCnKE V »  XVK m ALASKA...AND 

, THE BEAR I  HAD W TOUR CAMP MRS
DONE RXM ANOTHER 
C3F TOBR shots/

I.C .

MCHA IE ÄVINer 
7 b  V » « r  UG N EXT 
W EeK.

MeY',.
éjRfeA T/

öH c‘u_ p e  -sowiNo
c>k r 6 r  a moktk .

NOVN/. .-■ 
é O P fe K /

T
7 ^

T<

i7 ¿ O iC,»AOAA 
HIM bOMNVlTreC? 
F=RIDAr.

HAOAR THE HORRIUE

l i

A

P O  'y b U  
HA\fB TO  

a u u

ThlAT Mo i5 E ?

HAP A 3U& Ml(&MT UA5T 
MI&MT, PIPM'T Y o U P

)

SNUEFY SMITH

O L 'S N O F F V  A K V JT H O M E , 
B U T  I’M  S H O R E  H E  U\OVJ T  
M I N D  I F  I  B O R R V  H I S  
L A D D E R  F E R  A  S P E L L

_  TP

JUOOi PARKER

SINCE I  AM CERTAIN ABOUT 
THE OUTCOAM OP tHE VOTE,i 
IC A N  n o w  TELL 700 
ABOUT THE SECRET 
TWENTY, DONNA.'

f WISH y o u '
Lw o u lp , t .t ./

ITIS  AN IHTERNAiTlONAL CARTEL *— ' 
OEOICATEO TO TWO PURPOSES' ONE. 
C0N TR 0U IN 6 THE WORLDS WEALTH 
AND TW O PRE5ERVIM6 THE ANOENT 

RITUAL OP THE AAIOOLE EAST 
„.KN O W N  AS THE 

B EU Y (MNCE/

AS THE 70UNC€5T AND 
ONLY UNMARRIED ^  WAIT.' LET ME 
m em b er , I  MUST f V  WVESTI6ATE
TAKE A WIPE 
WITHIN FIVE 

YEARS

THAT DIS
TURBANCE.'

ORIN A MAR IT

9 ’
You 

evertyl 
blewa 
Toasl 

Natu 
Idroea 
one of I 
County 

Sal in

« » M i l  I ,  ■ « ! - . » »

e v e r*  
freahm 
and rui 
beat mi 

• That 
probab 
Univer 

^andinv 
Sure,

"My wif* donsn't go for that women's lib stuff 
. . .  She's satisfied the way thirtgs ore."

CONCHY

N-ft

amatei 
did the 
plays a 

Play« 
Texas ‘ 
Add del 
in Wes

o '

BIONDIE ______________
O FFIC ER S, 5̂  

A S  A  C ITIZ E N  
I WANT TO  COMMEND
YOU ON THE WÒRK 

YOU'RE DOING

■i- MY family  a n d  I OWE
A  D EBroFeaanTUD E t o y o u

AND TH E  
EN TIR E 
P O U C E 
FORCE

NOTIC
FUNKY WINKERBEAN

Students Tail to 
Support Striking 
Teachers!

Whenpol 
reporter• 
the week

THE WIZARD OF ID

c ö N 6 ^ j u j r r k 3 N ^
.JTflC2SGH»V

Y&UöPMdUBeP 
U PA R ^ . 

TBRIflFlc!

THE PRECEDING 
BEEN REPHOTOl 

TO ASSURE Th 
POSSIBLE LEGIE 

IMAGE APPE 
IMMEDIATELY HEI

ANDY CAPP

S  SOUTHHÆST 
III /VIICROPUBLISHINC

s ±
DONALD DUCK

/y

WtàOmmfPm

PEPPY  SEZ
t  •\ / ‘ Pampa s Economy Prospers

¡r

Pittsburgl 
St. Louis 
Ptaladelpl 
New York 
ChkaRo 
Montreal

Cincinnati 
LMAngeh 
San Franc 

» Sen Diefo 
Atlanta 
Houston 

Tm
* San Franc 

Pittabirgh 
CWcaRo SI 
Montreal 4 
Cincinnati 
Atlanta 4 fi 

W e* 
(AH

Pittabu.gh 
New Yort
p.m.

* Montreal 
PNIadelphi 
M l.? :»  pi

,  ChicaRo (F 
91. Louis (f 
Lm  Anfek 
U> at Cin 
• • p.m 
San FYancU 
Hmâtn (I
p.m

Saa Diegi 
Attanu (Sai
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You have expected Jiaiior Salinas of Borger to do
evertytfa^ but cry and say everything but profanities after he 
blew a big lead and settled for third place in the 38th annual Top O' 
Texas Invitational Golf Tbumament

Naturally, he said a few fiscouraging words and 4t tinies lad  to 
farce a smile bU even Salinas throughly enjoyed the competition of 

®f the fmest Top O’ Texas tourneys in the history of the Pampa 
County Club.

Salmas called Monday’s final round "oneof the best matches I’ve 
seen — neck and neck all the way”  Winner Britt Harrison, a 

faeshman at Oklahoma State; Salmas, a West Texas State golfer, 
and runner • up Allen Gsrmichaet of Texas Tech made it one of the 
belt matches the gallery of around 3t» had even seen, also.

• That’s a credit to IMvid Falheree. tournament director, who 
probably did more traveling and made more telephone calls than a 
University of Oklahoma football recruiter, playing up the tourney 

, and inviting some of the top amateur talent in the Southwest.
Sure, Tom Jones of Oklahoma State, one of the country’s finest 

amateur players, coulofa'l aUend the Top O’ Texas Sa, Fatheree 
did the next beat thing — invite Tom’s little brother, ICddie, who 
plays at Odessa Junior College.

Players from the University of Oklahoma, Oklahoma State and 
Texas Tech gave the tourney one of the top collegiate fields ever. 
Add defendmg champion Dick Weston, who is one of the top players 
in West Texas. John Farquhar of Lubbock. John Zett and Ken

•. .  . ---------------;iy . __J f v ---------i.„ i rv .,,;,«  P « r t » r  arwl M a «

- V

i*

JOTICE
CEDING PAGE HAS 
iPHOTOGRAPHED 
5URE THE BEST 
,E LEGIBILITY. ITS 
3E APPEARS 
PELY HEREAFTER.

/THM^Sr
: r o p u 0u s h i n g , tNC.

Pittsburgh 
St Louis 
Ptaladelphia 
New York 
Chicago 
Montreal

G.B.

G.B.

East
W. L  PW.

76 58 S63 
73 64 633 
72 65 S26 
72 65 5 »  
a  75 457 
60 75 444 

Weal
W, L, P et 

Cincinnati 61 46 664 —
Los Angeles 73 65 520 164
San Frandaco 66 66 .466 23

*S«i Diego e  76 449 294
AUanU 60 76 435 314
Houston 53 66 361 36

TueaAay's BwuBs 
'  San Francisco 7 Los Ani^les 3 

Pittsburgh 6 New York 4. night 
Chicafo 5 St. Louis 3. ni|dit 
Montreal 4 PWladeiphia 3. night 
Cbidnnati 10 San Diego 4. night 
Atlanta 4 Houalan 1. night 

WeéMaday’sGaM S 
(All HaNB EOT) 

Pittabagh (Reuaa 14-10) at 
New York iMatlack IM l. 6:66 
p.m.

* Montreal (Renko 5-161 at 
' Ptaladelphia lUhderwoad 12- 

16). 7:35 p m
.  Chicago <R RcuKhel 16̂ 15) at 

St. Loufa (Reed 124i, 6:96'p.m. - 
Loa Angelea iMeaaeramith i5- 
U) at CinciniMU iNalan 124) 
6:61 p.m
San FYanciico (Falcane lÔOi at 
Haaalan (fU^lMd M l. 6 35 
p.m

■■ M ih6-13iat 
I 241. 7:35 p IT

I ne r a i i i p a  m e n s  • • ■ g  
Football League will hold an 
organiational mpeting at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in the television 
room of the Pampa Youth 
Center.

Interested teams must have at 
least one representative at the 
meeting.

COLDEST
BÉER

IN  T O W N

Bollentine's
Pramium

BEER
6

Com  ..

OPEN 
EVERY 
DAY

MINIT MARTS
2100 Panyton Pkwry. 

1106Afaack 
3*4 i .  17fh

^ ' •
‘t-

-Ï1.

Finishes 2nd
‘‘armichael ofTexasTech finished twostroi - * 
homa State Monday in the final roundof the ’ 
iment. Both players indicated tiiey will p! v ■;

I ’iited P reu  laia’aatlaaal 
. Vt-llte.Surgellhasonewordto 
rtpscribe why he believes the 
I ttsburgK ^rates will win the 
^■«ional League Fast pennant 

•18 yeai;—PRIDE.
T M  Hrates, humiliated by 

Seaver Monday, refused to 
quit and punished Jerry Koos- 

.an Tuesday night to defeat 
lew York |-4.
Ttw tnumph gave the Pirates 
fdul'-game lead over St. Louis 

and a five-game bulge over both 
•Isladelphia and New York. T hr’ 
i.a rd inals were beaten by
• hicago 54 while the Phillies 
'wtU) Montreal 44.

'It was a big win because we 
.;ained on everyone." said 
^targell. the* Pirates’ team 
'“sder "Last night was a tough 
k))« but you ean1 die with it 
:ou ve got to come back out the 

(Y Tt day We have pride and we 
i iay with pride. WedicbiTcome 
i"='>NeW York saying we had to 
wm one.-two or three, and when 
we leave here we’ll still have to 
bust oiir butt to mn wherever we 
'•1 from here”  I 

The. Pirates hhd only four hits
• ' Seaver but 12 agafnst 
vixisman and, three reljevers.
•• :tb Rennie Stenictt coitribut-

the big blow.

and a balk by St Louis pitcher 
Lynn McGkithen let Chicago’ 
score twice in the seventh inning 
and r a p  a 1-1 tie Manny THilo 
singled home two more iir the 
eighth for insurance Andy 
Thornton chipped in with his 
third homer in two games fv  the 
Cubs.

Expaa4.PUMesl
Jim Dwyer’s, two-nui double 

in the fourth inning and a run- 
scoring double by Barry Foote 
in the ninth enabfad Montreal to 
hand Philadelphia its fourth 
straight loss. The loss was the 
Phils’ ninth in their last 12 
games and dropped them five 
games off the pace in the NL 
East.

RcdBl6,Pa*ci4
Tony Perez became Cincin

nati’s all-time runs batted in

leader when he singlad. home 
Cesar Geronimo during a seven- 
run fift^ inning that carrie«i the 
Reds over San Diego. Perea, 
who hai dnv«i in IS runs tMs 
season, has 1,610 far his 11- 
year career which betters the 
previous mark of 1,016 aet by 
Frank Robinson.

G iauU 7.D oters3 
Von Joohua. Willie Montanez 

and rookie Johiarie Lenuatcr 
homered for Ed Hahcki to lead 
San Francisco over Los An
geles Lemaster’s homer w a  an 
in s id e - th e -p a r t  shot and 
came in his first big league at 
hot. HalkHu allowed eight hits 
and Mruck put 12 in raising his 
record to 6-il Don Sutton, who 
pitched only five innings, w a  
t a g ^  with his 12th loa in 26 
decisions

SPORTS
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Pampi. Texas ••th Year Wednesday. Sepletnber S, IS7S

a thnee-run 
innirlg that

Past ^
I after dropping the 
their doubleheadv 3- 
City topped Chicago 4- 
Aa put away Texas 5 
lilwaukee trimmed
I.

mal League action, it 
Durgh over New York 
“eal atop Philadelphia 
go besting St liouis 5- 
nnati drubbing San 
4. Atlanta over Houŝ  
6 a m  F n t f k f t c u  (XI f o p ' 
(eles 7-3.
lea 1-1 ImHans 2-2
lied hitter RicoCarty 's 
nning homer in the 
his 16th. got Cleveland 
ter Bobby Grich won 
r  ^or teltimore with a 
\g bases-loaded single 
tmer, which snapped a 
d gpve Jim Bibby only 
win in 19 deasions. 

he Orioles’ hopes of 
g  Boston Mike Cud lar 
altered II hits but went 
to win the first game 
Aagels4, A’s l

Frank Tanana (144: 
out 14 Oakland baiters to run  ̂
league-leading season's IirhI !■ 
220 in Califix-nia s win - 
A'e Tanana scattered Iivl hi’ 
and was the beneficiary --i fo> 
runs in the eighth inn",' 
Mickey Rivers doubling !.yr. 
two of them The Angels si<»( 
two more bases to hes  ̂rv . lU 
f irs t team since ihi '91- 
Pittsburgh Pirates with 
iIieflsTnFseason "

White Sox 4, Royals 1 
George Brett s twoout r 

scoring single—his fourth Mt 
started a three run 12th inniny 
rally for Kansas City kiepiiir 
Jim Kaat frtim his 20tl> vi'-ior y 
Kaat 119-110 went all.the way f>- 
Chicago but ran into trouble ii 
the 12th when Amos O* 
doubled. Brett singled, J<- 
Mayberry walked, Harmon 
Killebrew reach on an error a. 'J 
A1 Cowens iuigied home tw 
mor runs.

TwiasS, RaagtrsJ
Minnesota rookie Jim Huglx

.el

:->rrer in the third iixiirtg 
f 'lpped a foia’-nin rally. ' 
'-■-•ngaillen and Rill 
■I'rfr homered for the ,
'~hile light-tatting Fradk Tav- 
:>ras chipped in with a triple and 
'wosingles

The Mets got home n n s  from 
loe Torre and Dave Kingnuui 

.t were held hitless by reliever 
' ‘ve Giusti over the last three
iimings.

In other NL games. Qncin- 
((.ni walloped San Diego lO- 
4. San Francisco defeated Los 
Angeles 74 and Atlanta tapped
Houston 4-1

Boston defeated New York 7- 
 ̂ Baltimore nipped Cleveland 3- 

'i m 10 innings then lost 2-1. 
Minnesota topped Texas 5- 
 ̂ Milwaukee beat Detroit 6-

fill/ itnumpH Hiipaffn
LI in 12 innings and Califcmia 
: nuned O ak lra  4-1 in Ameri- 

!” League action
CBbs5,CardiaBls3

■ wo errors by secimd base- 
•nan Larry Lintz and an error

5th Time Charm 
For Miss Evert?

FOREST HILLS. N Y. (UPl) 
— Today is the day. for the fifth 
SU'aight year, that Chris Evert 
is programmed to reach the, 
semifinals of the U.S. Open 
Tennis Champknshipi.

She has failed there foir 
consecutive times, but this year, 
with the switch from grass to 
day, the officials have all but 
engraved her name on the 
tiophy, confident that Chris will 
add Forest Hills to her list of 
laurels

Margaret Court plays tonight 
against a new teen-age wonder. 
Martina Navratilova, while in 
day matches. Evonne Goola- 
gong Cawley opposes Kazuku 
Sawamatsuof Japan

there is almost resigyiaticn 
concerning their chance of 
stopping Miss Evert, either in 
the quarters today, or in the 
semis, or in the final.

Chris is riding the crest of II

straight victories on day courts, 
her last loss on asurfaoe similar 
to the one used here comkig in 
Cincinnati.. 6-1 74 to Mrs. 
Goolagong-Cawley.

The eighth day of the $306.000 
hxrnament is given entirely to 
the girls for singles adkxi.

The men completed U n r 
advance to the quarterfinals 
Tuesday, with Romania’s Hie 
Nastase winniiig a fiveaetter 
from Mexico’s Raul Ramiiez, 
Chile’s Jaime Fillol trouncing 
Germany’s Karl Meiler, Spain’s 
Manuel Orantes lopping Fran
cois Jauffert of France, and 
Guillermo Vilas toying with two- 
time runn6rup Jan Kodes of 
Caechoslovakia in a quick 90

Kodes won a mere 45 points in 
his 6-2.6-0.64 loss.

The largest octopus of record 
measured 26 feet from arm tip to 
arm Up.

Uown Away

OFF SALE
V illas Whites

he sharp and decisive 
n  executioner, the WFL 
■y an n o u n ced  the 

'kte extinction of the 
Winds and the disper- 

t players to the 10 other 
lembers
ing the debacle of 1974 
e  ’ old’ WFL ran up 
timated as high as $M 
and lost the key New 
anchise. league Presi- 
•is Hemmeter neverthe- 
ted to the swift action of 
rd  of GovcniorS IK U 
move that strengthened 
uctu re  of tire entire

Ically, the league re 
that all teams be in 
) accordance in all

aspects of Die HemmeUr i • .
- While admiUmg Ih r>>cii 
of la s t year mif’ ht h« 
prom pted the (!•. Ih ”  . 
Hemmeter stressed that '■ 
oUier 10 members w*r. Tu : 
under stringent fiscal' 
guards which provide that 
monies be proenrt!'. '  -r 
various areas of a ih  
operation

The Board of Govemcir 
191 to expel the Winds Mor ' 
luglit. with Uli^UllIv (jis.sent'• 
vote being cast by Rcfi»ih 
the Winds governor Tl= ac< 
w as provoked whi n t 
mvestors in the team wiUirt: 
the $175.000 they had . (k; 
with the league’s le ^ l 'iHiiL ;

B7H-IJ Cushion Belt Polyglas
iK Ihis shIp, WP rp rpduc- 
: prier ,ilj Tushion
i'iiIvkIîis tires l>v 2S''i. 
i'"!' ji!", u«.n r|!ii !'u!.m 
• ' • i = I.. lump w P H r ■ 
i ' squirm iin.i hiilp 

' il xmovps iippn i(ir 
w i l t rH( tinn Dmibip

polyester tord body plip? 
add sirpnglh .and rpsilienr. 
Kor rpal bi'ltpd pprtormar.i

plus an p'' ',rn fh^a.-.iirp ol 
valiip during this ^ale period 

Ihr timp lo buy 'Prilyglas 
»,4B now.

HOTTER
lAiATER

WHITEWALL a r c u u a
eaiCE
z r o a

7 S \ e f F  
PtIC E 
2 FOR

WHITEWALL
SIZE

S E t U U R
ra tc E
Z F O S

29% OFF 
PtIC E 
2 FOR

5 7 0 .7 0 550.00 H 7 8 - 1 4 593.00 569 .74
573 .6 0 555.10 G 7 8 - 1 5 588.80 566.S0
5 7 6 .7 0 5 5 7.5 2 H 7 8 - 1 5 595.36 5 71.4 6
583.00 562.24 J 7 8 - 1 5 598.80 5 74 .16

•586.50 564.88 L 7 8 - 1 5 5 10 3 .2 0 5 7 7 .4 0 '

 ̂ i s S I , 7 7  t o  $ 3 .2 1 F . E . T .  p e r t ir e  d e p e n d i n g  o n  s i z e , a>id o ld  tir e s , 

r  '  nt >f y o u r w e  w ill issue yo u a rain  c h e c k , a s s u rin g  fu tu r e  d e liv e ry  a t  th e  a d v e rtis e d  p ric e .

...AND 
IVIORE 
OF IT!

frEAR
7 FjiS} Ways to Buy
•  Cash «Oar Own Customar 
Credit Plan •  Master Charge 

•  American Express Meney Card 
•  Dinprs Club •  Carte Blanche 

•  BankAmcricard
•papce-lent Dpatcr For His Price Prices As Shown At Goodyear Service Stores

LE THRU SEPTEMBER 30"'
‘ i

Ö -

IfO R -F IjO J

•  Glass Lined
•  Fast Recovery
•  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
•  Quality Built for Yaars 

of Trouble-Free Service
iff

Atk Your 
Fovorito Plumbor

or call-

Builders Phunbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cwylor 665-3711

Anethwr Beoan We'n Np. 1

^ 'O i l  Change
■Ili

i..-

I

'!»■. Of maior oil

•  T iijile lo  ( h a s s r s  
. ‘<•'1 i i l io n  A  n il  i h a n g e

•  i l■ll•,ü¡l■ l u n g e r
• .i r i i i g  p a r l h A s m o n l h .  

I p i 'r l f i r m a n r e ,
• ! . ■•■ phiinr (or

. .) iiiiiic iit
•  ftii Index light trucks

Front-End
Alignment..

• ( umplplp an.ilvsis ,ind iilign- 
mi nl 1 iirrpi tmn U)'lnr̂ l■.̂ ,̂ iirp 
milh.iKP and improip Mi-pring 
Satply • I’rpi.ixion pijiiipmf'nt. 
.iisi'd by pxpprirncpd profp'i. 
siiiniiU. helps rnsutP .1 pri i:isinn 
.iligniiii-nl

a., U S nMt
f»  . ^ r l l  •■tl.•I -'•HH (iciiia*i frt Sow cm.

Brake
Service

2-Whe*l Front DUc: Inalali new
Iron! disc brnkp pads •  Repack and 
inspprl front whi il hrarings •  In- 
spprt hytiraiilir syjlem and rotors 
(dona not include rear whnela)

OR
4-Wbc«l Drum-Type: Install new
brake linings .nil four wheels •  Re- 
pai k front wheel bearings •  Inspect 
brake .‘lydrimlii; system, add fluid

ODYEAR SERVICE STORE
* : r v i u i

I
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lUor

VlW'
*l'm Und of the same old drape-shape. Surprise me.”

MX MOROAN H D .

M ta  o/unoeE / 1* 
MORCAN IS NOT AT A4V
AmRVMENT MTm V«UR|£/
NOW, 00»KT YOU FECI GUItTV

KERinr DRAKE
WHO KNOaiS, UBnCNANT? 

X AM MWOLVEO «MTH THE
PEnymoBiEMsoceovERN-

\iMENT.. IICM C THCEM6MAS^

Drake
leMnüjga
medHaies..

‘BUTXtMLLBEOAD 
«MEN THE 5 MUXION 
DOUAR RANSOM IS 
W O  TDNI6HT/.. I 
M U TAKE Aiy HALF 
FROM MAIMM ACMM-

-MtP I  M U MAKE OFF FOR ^  
ARECNTINA- NEVBaMORE TO SEE MY 
BQ0IECI STMMN6 NATIVE LAND.'

1 WH.L LOWE ALL TlWr SUMOOS

STIVE CANYON

OOA6IE H06AN0NCE 
SANE SIM NT OU.' HE 
BEEN BADSICK, BUT 
NOW WEU EN0U6H1O 

ESCAPE HEIN RULE »

MAYBE TOU 
FINO WAV ID 
SPKIN6HIM 
BEFORE ICOOF 

FfOXOFF/

UffTLE BAllY

IF I  A iK  A 5e>E6EAMT TO ßtSlN& MB A  PAPER CLIP ANP IN^TEAD OF ßlCiN&tN& 
rr  TO ME fIe  V B utf, '^Ne r e  rr  c o M t t s r  a n p  i  Ve u - , '»p o p t  tMk c w  r r / "  e u t  Hb  
THROW5  r r  ANVMAy BECAltfE M£ KNOWiE I'M NOT A 6 0 0 0  CATCHER ANP Vy/HEN I  
TRV TO c a t c h  r r  X M lE5 IT, WHO HA« TD PlCR IT ÜP, THE EER&EANT VVHO 

PI6O6EYß0  ORPERE OR THE LIEUTENANT Z 
*

a-3

!

M A K  TRAN.

MARK. TME6E SMEEP WERE CARVED FEOR *■ 
A PICTME ytO TOOK m ALASKA...AND 

TIE BEAR I  NAD M TOW CAMP MRS
DORE FOCm ARDmauipme FOF TOW SN0T5.'

B.C.

ô H C 'U . 0 E  •eiXrtNef 
0K«?K AMOTTM.

t*

WOW,...
6 U P feK /

f  ITÌ6 OK, MOM, . 1   ̂I HIM ¿X3MMiTr&0 LAST 1 
Ì FRIDAY. . J

7  '

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

Po VoO 
HA\/a TO 
MAKE AUL 
Ti4At  fk>\eeF

MAP A MlôMT LAST  
NusMT, PtPM'T Y o u  p

$R|Û SMITH

O C S N a F F V  A I N T  H O M E , 
B U T  I 'M  S H O R E  H E W O W ’T 
M I N D  I F  I  B O R R V  H I S  
L f lO D E R  F E R  A  S P E L L

-  TP

O ttN  a  BEAR IT

"My wif* doMfiY go for that womon's lib stuffr M  F
. . .  Sho's aotistiod tho way things or«.'

CONCHY

MUfZzone

BIONDIE ______________
OPPICERS, Î  

AS A CITIZEN ^  
I V4ANT TO COMMOgO 
YOOONTVie WORK 

VOUIRE CXDING

M V PAMILVAn O I OW E
A  OBBroPQRcrruoe t d y o u  

AND TH E  
ENTIRE 
POUCC  
FORCE

WMAT\MASTMAT 
A LL A B O U T?;

4

lAAYBE 
WESNOULO 
AR REST 
HIM

f-3
FUNKY WINKERBEAN

Students Tail to 
Support Striking 
Teachers!

Îhen polled by 
reporter earlier in
the week-

fifty-one percent of 
the students said 
they fculd not like to 
Strlke^^w of their 

teach^ !

THE WIZARD OF ID

.JTNc»BN[P^

tTucanuBoo 
UPARP , 

T E K I f ip c !

«pBvriHPCNir

ANDY CAFf

OH. NOT IDOIAD«̂  
ANDY..

hw*f irl S S q

bw*f rr
WITHvour

V f  YTCONCY B LO IÆ  0«HÍSWHO

mgiRegg

, f l .«T*iBl Ilia

DONALD DUCK

WBMYOÜ* 
mOOT\MOüiO,r.T.!

imrm nu.w
twbiwpohha.'

FT 6  AM NtTERHAnOHAL CARTEL. >— ' 
OiOlCATtO TO TWO PURP06R6.' OtC. 
COMTROUIMe THE WORLDS WEALTH 
AMD TWO. PRÉ6ERVIN6 THE ANCIENT 
RITUAL jOF THE MIDDLE EAST 
...KNOW N A6THE 
BELLY RANCE/

A6 THE YOUNGEST AND 
ONLY UrUAARRlEP ^  WNTf LET ME 
MEMBER, I  MUST WVESTlGATE 
TAKE A W M f ^ g N L iW  THAT Dl5 
WfTWN FIVE A J I  a  TUABANCE/ 

YEARS..

aA/c£̂
/ y y

PEPPY SEZ
/

Pampa’s Economy Prospers

c

t?

Y<

Byl

Boato
New! 

, Clevel 
Milwa

4Mrol

«lOmsa
T r a «
CMcai
Minie
Califa

Kanaamunf
BaHiir
indiuB
Oeveli
night.
Muine

Boatoa
Caltfor1
Tesas
Qilifar
p.m.
Kansai
Chicac
O v e u

PHUtM 
St Lou 
PM lad« 
NewY« 
CMeagi 
Mentre

Qncim  
LosAi  ̂
SanFYi 

•■San Die 
Atlanta 
HousUm 1

* San FYa 
nuatMi Oiknfi 
Moolfca

Atlnita
V i

I
PitUAur 
New Ye

MORirN 
PM ladet 
Ml. 7 3S 
QÍMago 
81 Louis 
Lea Aaa 
U F a t C pm 
Sm ^

p.Hi8naD>
Atlaala (
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Sim To Me.,i
B y P A U L S IM S  
S p ir ta M M tr

Vow WMiid have eipeded Junior Salinas of Borger to do 
evertything but cry and say everything but profanities after he 
blew a big lead and aetUed for third place in the 3Bh a m u a i l te  O' 
Tesas In vitational Golf Tournament 

Naturally, he said a few fiacouraging words and at times had to 
farce a smile but even Salinas throughly enjoyed the competition of
one of the finest Top O'Tesas tourneys in the history of the Pairaw
County d u b .

Salinas called Monday'^final round "one of the best matches I've 
over seen — neck and neck aU the way." Winner Britt Harrison, a 
freshman at Oklahoma State: Salinas, a West Texas State golfer, 
and runner • up Allen Qumichael of Texas Tech made it one of the 
beM matches the gallery of around 300 had even seen, also.

♦ That's a crecht to David Fatheree, tournament director, who 
probably did more traveling and made more telephone calls than a 
University of Oklahoma football recruiter, playing up the totrney 

, and inviting some of the top amateur talent in the Southwest.
Sure, Tom Jones of Oklahoma State, one of the country's finest 

amateur players, coukkil aUend the Top O' Texas. So. Fatheree 
did the next best thing — invite Tom's little brother. Eddie, who 
plays at Odessa Junior College.

la y e r s  from the University of Oklahoma. Oklahoma State 
Texas Tech gave the tourney one of the top collegiate fields ever. 
Add defendmg champion Dick Weston, who iso n e ^  the top players 
in West Texas. John FarqidBr of Lubbock. John Zett and Ken 

Amarillo and FAja» nmmkal navid PariMT M d4ilax 
Wcitey of Pampa and you've got a solid tourney.

Weston was impressed "It's gotten to the point where this 
tournament and the Men's West Texas are the beri tournaments in 
this part of the country And this tournament is getting better than 

Men's West Texas."
^ Harrison, Carmichael and Salinas all admitted they were already 
looking ahead to next year's Top O'Texas.

Bucs Tip Mets

»  '

■¿It &

I

United Press latwaaHsaal 
. Willie S targellhu one word to 
deicribe why he believes the 
Pittsburgh Pirates will win the 
Natianal'’League East pemant 
this year—PRIDE.

The Pirates, humiliated by 
Tom Seaver Monday, refused to 
quit and punished Jerry Kooa- 
man T u c ^ y  night to defeat 
NewYorkM.

triumph gave the Pirates 
a fo|ui'-gaine over St. Louis 
and a five-game bulge over both 
Phi ladelphia and New York. The 
C ardinals were beaten by 
Ofacngo 5-3 while the PWllies 
lost Montréal 4-3.

"It was a big win because we 
gained, on everyone." said 
Stargell. the Pirates' team 
iosdo'. ^‘Last night was a  tough 
fan  but you caa t die with K. 
You've gut to come back out the 
next day We have pride and we 
play with pride. We ditkil-come 
rito New Vofk spying we had to 
win one.lt we orjlvee. and when 
■ve leave Here we’ll still have to 
bust oia butt to win wherever we 
go from h ^ . "  I 

The Pirptes only four hits

and a balk by St. Lauis pitcher' 
Lynn McGlothen let Chicago 
scoretwice in the seventh imiag 
and snap a M  tie Manny TriUo 
arngled home two more in the 
eighth for insurance. Andy 
Thornton chipped in with Ms 
third homer in two games for the 
Cuba.

ExpasliPHIIesS *
Jim Dwyer’s, t w o ^  double 

in the fou t^  inning and a nm- 
scoriag double by Barry Foote 
in the ninth enabled Montreal to 
hand Philadelpliia its fourth 
atraiglht loss.,The Ions was the 
Phils' 'nm th in their last U 
games and dropped them Ave 
games off the pace in the NL 
East.

lladBlt.Pa*cs4
Tony Perex became Cincin

nati's all-time runs batted In

Cesar Geronimo during a'seven- 
run fifUi inninf that carried the 

iRedB over San Diego. Ptrea. 
who has drivm in I t  n rn  thM 
season, has I.IM far Ma 11- 
year career which betters the 
previous mark of 1.MI set by 
Frank Robinion^

Ghete7,Dedgwsa 
Von Joshua, Willie Monlanes 

and rookie Johnnie lamaeter 
hometed for Ed HaUdd to lead 
San Francisco over Los An
geles. Lem arier'shom vwasan 
in s id c - th e -p a r t  shot and 
came in his Brat big league at 
bM, .Ualicki allowed eight hits 
and struck out 13 in raMhii ^  
record to 1-11. Don Sutton, who 
pitched only five innings, was 
lagged with his 11th faas in X  
dteisians

SPORTS
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Pampa. Taxaa , Hth Ytar Wednesday. Scptcmbar J, IST$

Finishes 2nd
Allen Carmichael of Texas Tech finished two strokes behind vv' 
of Oklahoma State Monday in the final round of the Top O’ Tei> 
Tournament. Both players indicated they will play nert ver’- 
ney.

against
rs.

uju.

Fisk Swings Sox Past • i

United Press lateraalfaaal
C arlton  Fisk might yet 

become the first player in 
baseball history to win a most 
valuable player a w ^  and a 
purple hewl in the s a m  season.

Fisk, whose string of injvies 
have,caused him to miss nearly 
an entire season of games over 
the past .two years, was back in 
the Red Sox' lineup Tuesday 
light after a nine-game ab- 
ssscs due is ssplit fuigef. Tiie 
residt: 2-for-4 and three RBIs in 
a 7-4 victory for the Red Sox 
over the New York Yankees.

"F itk  i t  the ‘ghie-fnan."' 
Oakland A's slugger Reggie 

^Jackson said only last weekend 
•while the slugging Boston

Baseball
Standings

AmerleaB Leaaw Staadlagt 
By United Press fateraaUoaal 

East
W. L  Pet. G.B. 

n  55 .p  -  
74 4L
M a  .500 124
02 «  .473 10 
00 77 .430 21 
S3 02 3U r

West
W. L. Pet. G.B. 

12 55 SM -  
74 01 541 7 
07 71 .406 154 
00 71 .402 10 
05 70 .401 10
03 74 .400 II 

Taetday's Gw
Kansas City 4 Chicago 
innings. ligU.
Bahimore 3 Cleveland 2. 1st. 10 
innings, twiniriiK 
Cleveland 2 BaHimore I, 2nd, 
nigM.
Munesota 5 Texas 3, night.
BBIlMWg'OPHfW 5. W p :-----
BoitaQ,7New York4. n i p  
Califomia 4 Oakland 1, night 

Wtehwsday'sGwMs 
(All Tillies EIOT)

Texas (Perasnowski l-3i at 
Galifomia (Ryan 14-12), 10:30

Boston
-fisllilllQf#
New York 

. Clevelaiid 
Milwaukee 

•ftetroH

Oakland
•KaasaaCity
Texas
CMcago
M im ñ o ta
C alifam ia

c a tc h e r  was s till on the 
sidelines. "He's the guy who 
keeps the Red Sox together."

The facts tend to 'back up 
Jackson. In his 57 games this 
year. Fisk has driven in'37 runs. 

, scored 28 and is batting .313 with 
seven homers.

"My hand felt good last 
Weikiesday and i was hoping to 
get back into the l i n ^ .  but then 
I pulled some tendons in my 
fuigers after picking weeds In 
my garden." said Fisk, who 
(hove home two runs with a 
base^loaded single Oi the foia^h 
and singled home another in the 
fifth. y

" f  couldn't get a good grip on 
the bat t o n i ^  but come to think 
of it, I might keep tMs grip 
awhile."
• The victory, which went to 
Reggie Cleveland (199). in- 
(Teaaed the Red Sox' 1 ^  to six 
games over Baltimore in the AL 
East.

Elsewhere in the American 
League. Clevelaiid edged Bal

timore 2-1 after dropping the 
opener of their doitoleheader 3-
2. Kansas Q ty topped Chicago 4- 
1. Minnesota pul away Texas 5- 
3 and Milwaukee trimmed 
Detroit 95.

- bi National League action, it 
was Pittsburgh over New York 
M . Montreal atop PMladelphia 
4-3. Chicago beating St Louis 5-
3. Cincinnati drubbing San 
Diego 10-4. Atlanta over Hoi» 
ion 4-i aiM San rTanciaco on top 
of Los Angeles 7-3.

Orfatesl-3,ladUBi2-2 
Designated hitter Rico Carty's 

eighth inning homer in the 
nightcap, his Iflth. got Ooveland 
a split after Bobby Grich won 
the opener for Baltimore with a 
10th inning bases-loaded single. 
Carty's homer, which snapped a 
1-1 tte and ]|pive Jim Bibby only 
his fifth win in 19 decisions, 
stalled the Orioles' hopes of 
overtaking Bostoa MikeCudlar 
(14-10) scattered II hits but went 
the route to win the firri gome.

A ageh4,A 'tl

Frank Tanana (14-6) struck 
out 14 Oakland batters to run his 
league-leading season's total 'to 
220 in California's win over the 
A's. Tanana scattered five hits 
and was the beneficiary of (our 
runs in the eighth inning. 
Mickey Rivers doubling home 
two of them The Angels stoic 
two more bases to become the 
f irs t team  since the 1918 
Pittsburgh Pirates with WO 
thefts in a  season

White Sax 4, Rayah I 
George Brett s two-out run 

scoring single—his fourth h i t -  
started a three tun 12th iniung 
rally for Kansas Qty keeping 
Jim Kaat from-his 20th victory 
Kaat (19-110 went all the way for 
Chicago but ran into troubfa in 
the 12th when Amos Otis 
doubled. Brettyringled, John 
Mayberry walked. Harmon 
Killebrew reach on an error and 
A1 Cowens%xjngled home two 
mor runs. "

TwiuS,Raagcrs3 
Miimesota rookie Jim Hughes

I
spa(r-d ;,n- ' 8
inningsU-IV.' • ■i:.iUr.:nf4id 
was : (roip
Dan Ford, - v ,:ii* Joto 
Briggŝ  Ca/.iv -nd BrigiB
back to-Tnu ’: - n
followeii a ¡calK.’-'f S'alk to Jerity 
Terrelf vnpH wd a 91 Tards 
leaduithcixiTth'

«rraitst.Tliiiei'sS 
»îeorge Sr-il .slsnUscd fivc 

hits-inclo^ii».; a ' p i r  af dml- 
•'ïhci.’ a s ’

M>ls..iufcee h.’a;
s:->r»y'HT dy v  Ad a 

thrae-run Bn’̂ çr ’ ‘tiy 
fifth whila S<>lU ij'i'-.hleci home 
onc run a"J sraxd  -arinther 
durîngatWerun ,

off le a v e r but 12 
Kaosraan and/fhree 
wH|i RenrJe Stappatt 
mg the big Hhw, a  
ixxiMT in the th iri 
capped a fotr^run rally. 
SÚtgnilTen and Bill 
also homered for the 
wMle light-Mtting 
eras chipped in with a triple and 
iwp singles. '

The Mets got home/rm» from 
Joe Torre and Dave Kingman 
but were held Mtless by reliever 
Dave GiusU over the last three 
ihnjngs

In other NL games, Oncin- 
nali walloped San Diego 10- 
4. San FYanctsco defeated Los 
Angefas 7-3 and Atlanta tapped 
Houston 4-1.

BoAon defeated Np* York 7- 
4. Haltimore nipped Cleveland 3- 
2 m 10 innings, then lost 2-1, 
Miiuiesota topped Texas 5- 
3. Milwaukee heat Detroit 0- 

„5»Xanaaa City (knSnsKi ntioMn 
4-1 jin 12 innings and Califamia 
u-immed Oakland 4-1 in Ameri
can League action.

CabaS.CarikMli2
iSeo errors by second base- 

man Larry lintz and an efror

5th Time Charm
$

For Miss Evert?
FOREST HILLS. N Y. (UPl) 

— Today is the day, for the fifth 
Mraight year, that Chris Evert 
is programmed to reach the 
aemifinals of the U.S. Open 
Tennis ChampioMhipa.

She has failed there four 
conseciitive times, but this year, 
with the switch from grass to 
day, the officials have aU but 
engraved her name on the 
troj^y, confident that Chris will 
add Forest Hills to her bsl of 
laurels.

Margaret Qwit plays tonight 
against a new teecHage wondcTi 
Martina Navratilova, while in 
day matches, Evonne Goola- 
gong Cawley opposes Kanku 
Sawamatsuof Japan.

Among ihe young women, 
there is -almost rest(pwtion 
concerning their chance of 
stoniing Miss Evert, either in 
the quarters today, or in the 
semis, or in the final.

Chris is riding the crest of 91

straight victories on day courts, 
her lart fats on s  surface similar 
to the one used here coming In 
Cincinnati. 0-2, 7-5 to Mrs. 
Cfoolagong-Cawley.

The eighth dsy of the 0309.(119 
|toirnainent is given entirely to 
the girls for singles action..

The men completed their 
advance to the quarterfinals 
Tuesday, with Romania's Hie 
Nastaae winning a fiveoetter 
horn Mexico's Raul Ramirez. 
Chile's Jaime Filfal trouncing 
Germany's Karl Meiler, Spam's 
Manuel Orantes topping Fran
cois Jauffert of France, and 
(kaillermo Vilas toying with two- 
time )rumKrup Jan Koda of 
Ctedioslovakia in a quick 9f
niiniHe. iiwwiNSar W  ragBi:
Kodes won a  mere 45 points in 
his 0-3.9«. 04 lots.

The largest octopus of record 
measured 29 feet from arm tip to
arm tip.

Winds Blown Away

OFF SALE

1. 12

NEW YORK (UPl 1 -  Móvil« 
boldly with a strong hand—but 
one predicated on fear—the 
World Football contin
ues to seek credibilKy as a 
thriving major league although 
divorcing itself from two of the 
country's largest markets.

Pampans Get 
Top Places 
In Boat Race—

Q ty (Leonard 11-5) at
pm .
Kansas
Chicago (Jdferson 44). 9p.m 
CtoveMDd (Peterson 10-7) at 
Mlwaukee (Slaton 11-10). 0:30 
p.m.
New York (Hunter 1913) at 
Detroit (Loiich 11-15). 1p.m. 
Boston (Wise 174) at BaWmore 
(Palmer 291). 7:30 p.m.

East
t r .  L  Pid. G.B.

Pittsburgh 71 SI 503 -
St. Louis 73 04 533 4
PMIadelpliia 72 05 .520 5
New York 72 05 .526 5
dacaga O  75 4S7 I4H
Montreal 00 75 444 N

WSat
W. L. P«L G.B. 

Cincinnati 91 41 .004 —
LotAi«eies 73 05 .529 I IS
San Frandaco M 01 .490 21

f^Swi Diego 02 71 449 294 
AUwta I I  71 435 314

, Houston »  I I  Ml X
Tutediy’s RaaBs 

’ * San Frauriaco 7 Les Angeles 3 
Pittsbir A  •  New York 4. night 
Oiicaga 9 8L Louis 3, n i ^  
Montreal 4 PMIadelpliia 3. night 
Ondmiati 10 San ENego 4. night 
Atlanta 4 IbwMan 1. agkt 

W ffciiiay'sCaaM a 
(A B U M aE D ri 

P ittsbu rg  (Rente 14-l0) at 
New York (Matlack 194). I:X

'  Ctantrcal (Reidw t-X) at 
PMIadelpliia (Underwood 13- 
Mi. 7 :X p n i.

,  CMcago (R.RaaMlHl 1915) at 
X  LouM (Reed l24),9 :X p .m  
Lte AaneMa (Measeltenitn 15- 
13f atCM elteydi (NMan 124) 
l :X p .ia
Saa ^X icifco  (PMoont 199l M 
HMloa (RkBted M). t.A  
P "

LAKE MEREDfTH -  Dr Bob 
Loerwald and Kay Fancber.- 
both of Pampa. won first and 
second place Monday in the 
annual Labor Day Regatta. 
Bcttsored here by the Amarillo 
Yacht Chib

Lovell PiHow placed third in 
the regatta, which attracked 17 
boats in the Mixed Keelboat 
rttee.

Flag League 
To Organize

The Pam pa Men's Flag 
Football League will hold an 
arganiaatianal meetii« at 7:X 
p.m. Thursday in the teleyiaian 
room of the Pampa Youth 
Center.

Interested teams must have at 
toate one representative at the 
meeting.

With the sharp and decisive 
blow of an executioner, the WFL 
T u e sd a y  an n o u n ced  the 
immediate extinction of the 
Chicago Winds and the disper
sal of the players to the 10 other 
league members 

Following the debacle of 1974 
when the "old" WFL ran up 
debts estimated as high as tU  
million and lost the key New 
York franchise, league Presi
dent Chris Hemmeler neverthe- 

to the swift art ion of 
the Board of Governors as a 
positive move that strengthened 
the structu re  of the entire 
circuit.

“ Basically, the league re
quires that all teams be in 
p rec ise  accordance in all

aspects of the Hemmrter nari
While admitting the memory 

of la s t  y ea r might have 
prom pted the death blow 
Hemmeter stressed that the 
other 10 members were healthy 
under stringent fiscal safe
guards which provide that exact 
monies be proportioned for 
various areas of a club's 
operation

The Board of Governors voted 
191 to  expel the Winds Monday 
ragbt. with the only dissenting 
vote being cast by Kenneth Zak. 
the Winds' governor. Theactkm 
w as provoked when two 
investors in the team withekrw 
the $175.000 they had on deposit 
with the league's legiI counsel

rx,‘.s

fA lC : 'l. ■ .,1

Î ‘i

i B78-I3 Cushion Belt Polyglas

Atlanta
D i r i i o U i ^ ^  913) at

:Xp.m.

COLDEST

IN  T O W N

Ballentine's
P ru m iu m

BKR
6  . - M ”

C ~ .......... .*4*’
O PEN  
fVERY 
DAY

M IN IT M M T S
2100 NityteisPliwy 

nOAAkodi 
3B4E. 17f*i

HOTTER
WATER

...AND 
MORE 
OF IT!
lilO H -FIiO h

During this sale, we're reduc- 
inR the price of all "Cuihion 
Roll Poly-flas" tires by 2S^. 
This 'tirr lies iwii flly ralu si' 
curd bolts to lam e wear- 
producing aquirm and help 
keep tread grooves open for 
good wc!t traction. Double

polyester cord body piles 
add strength  and resilience. 
For real-belted-performance
- libi’ >'in exiro m easure of 
value during this sale period
-  Ihe lime to buy "Polyglas"

WNtTtWSU.
tm

arcuua
PkICE
2F0«

2S%aFF
paicE
IFM

878-13 
’ CÍ8-14

$70.70 $50.00
$73.60 $55.10

£78-14 $76.70 $57.52
F78-14 X3.00 $6124

-.SZ845 $86.50 $M.N

WHITiWMJ.
u n

R IB ttL M
m e tiraa

2 ( %  t F Fmccira«
H78-14 $93.00 $61.74
G78-15 $88.80 $68.80
H78-15 $95.30 $71.46
J78-15 $91.80 $74.10
L78-15 $103.20 $77.40

X.AIN cu e ;; ere ell out cl your sire we will issue you a rain check, assuring future deliv«y at the advertised price.

7 Ways to Buy
•  Cash •  Our. Own Custamar 
Credit PMr e Master Chargt 

•  Amarican Expraat Manay Card 
a Diners a u b  •  Carta Blancha 

a  BankAmartcard
Yout ifwji-oer.Tent Dealer For His Price Prices As Shown At Goodyear Servile Stores

WYEAR
THRU SEPTEMBER 30'”

* liJif 1 ” O il Change

• dass-Lintd
•  Fist RocovBrY
•  Automatic Safety 

- Thermostat 
^Q u ality  Built fot Years

ofTroubieFreaSarvica

Axk Your 
Favoritt Plumbor

or coll-

Build«rs PlomiiHig S i^ ly  Co.
535 S. Cuylw

Aïsstïisr g sawp
B 6 5 - 3 n  1

Su' af major 
la'SOe oil

•  ' 'inif.leti; chassis 
lithrii ation A oil change

•  H»! jis i-ttfturb longer 
.-rsriü jî p a rts  A smooth. 
'P e-t t'Prforniance

•  -Pte,.vi- pilone for
.j-lv'..n'meut

•  liKiuitee tracks

Front-End
Alignment,

a Cdlnplete iinalysis anti iilign- 
men! I orrectinn to inrtv.-iv (ire 
m ileage and tm prove steering  
ealriy a Prerlkion equipm ent, 
used by e x p e r ie n c e d  pro fes
sionals. helps, ensure »  prensión 
olignmenl

iNhieiS h i SSi««l Snw « « .

Brake
Service

X-Wheel Froet Disc: Insta ll new 
front disc braka pads a  Repack and 
inspect front wheel )>earings a In
spect hyriraulic system and rotors 
(does net include rear wheels)

OR
«•Whael Dhim-Typa: In s ta ll naw
breke linings all four wheels a  Re- 
peckrfrnnl whrid beari',|S * Inspect 
brake hyriraiilli sysicin. jdd  fluid.

( nas «ad

■> SERVICE STORI

r .•lit,
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Film World in Review

Burroiighs’ Dinosaur Thriller Naive
NEW YORK (UPIi -  Edgar 

Rice Burrouglu' science fictioo 
advert lire “The Land Tlut Tmw 
ForgoL" has been turned into an 
often creaky movie of the sort

that might have been made 30 
years ago BU that snot all bad 
There are fiauiy moments as 
well as exciting ones in this 
London-made pictire starring

TV's ex V irginian Doug 
McClure

"1 do not expect anyone to 
believe the story I'm about to 
relate. ' says'a  message from

McClure found inside a contain
er bobbing on the sea in the 
opening scene It is dated June 3, 
1916

It seems McClure, a beautiful 
blonde English biologist (Susan 
Penha ligón i and five sailors are 
the only survivors of a merchant 
ship torpedoed by a German U- 
boat They soon find themselves 
aboard the submarine' Days 
la te r , lost in unchartered 
w a te rs , they discover a 
mysterious, ice-bound land 
whose lush green interior hosts a 
bewildering vanetyof dinosaurs 
and fierce primative men

They dine on slaughtered 
brontosaur. (M-epared according 
to an old Irish recipe. " 
w ondering if red wine is 
appropriate The bad-tempered 
natives attack them, as do flying 
pterodactyls

A lot of men and beasts 
eventually are killed (with an 
astonishing lack of blood) For 
the finale, a giant volcano 
erupts, spewing fire all over the 
place The Gernjans try to 
escape through the boiling 
waters but their U-boat blows 
up. leaving McClure and Miss 
Penhaligon gallantly facing he 
future alone

got" is from American Interna 
tional and is rated PG

Roth perform in good Satur 
day matinee style, suited to this 
intentionally naive endeavor, as 
do John McEnery as the U 
boat captain and Bobby Farr as 
one of the natives who is 
whisked away in the jaws of a 
pterodactyl

The l^nd That Time For-

A French import coyly titled 
here "A Pain in the A—" could 
be the year's funniest black 
comedy, with superb per for 
m ances by Lino Ventura. 
Jacques Brel and a strong 
supporting cast directed by 
Edouard Molinaro

An impeccably tailored hit 
man (Ventura) arrives in the 
southern French city of Mont
pellier grimly set on assassinat 
mg the key witness in a major 
government scandal He plans 
to shoot the fellow with a 
telescopic rifle from his hotel 
window as he arrives to testify 
at a government building acroks 
the street

You have a ringside view. " 
the cheerful bellhop (Nino 
Casteinuovo) points out At 
about that point the movie stops 
kwkmg like yet another gloomy 
yarn of Gallic political intrigue 
and s ta rts  evolving into a 
brilliantly constructed come
dy

Ventura's nemesis is the man 
< in the next room (Brel), a 

manic-depressive shirt sales
man driven to suicide by his 
failure to win back his ex-wife 
(Caroline Cellier) He tries to 
h^ng fiimself from his bath 
room plumbing The pipe 
breaks, flooding Ventura's adja
cent room

Ventura still has time to 
execute his murderous assist- 
ment, if only Brel would leave 
him alone Brel won't, con-

vinced his wife has been saved 
by his tac itu rn  neighbor 
Ventura spends the remainder 
of his lightning-paced. 90 - 
minute picture trying to shaek 
off the idiotically grateful Brel

As slapstick, it could be 
d read fu l. P layed as dry. 
straight-faced drama with near
ly believable characters, it is 
very likely the funniest French 
movie since Monsieur Hulot took 
a holiday

"A Pain in the A—" (the title, 
dashes and all. conies from 
distributor Corwin-Mahleri has 
English subtitles and is rated 
PG In France it is called 
"L'Emmerdeur," which means 

much the same thing

footage from old movies and 
new sree ls  in a purported 
documentary on the IfSOa called

“Brother, Can You Spare a 
D im e ? '' But it has been 
assembled without a flicker of 
in te lligence , coherence or 
humor, so what might have been 
a >fresh perspective on c i r r o i  
hard times is instead a mindless 
bore

There is a lot of wonderful

Shots of Eleanor Roosevelt 
dancing, John Dillinger's body 
on a slab, bread lines and -a 
grimacing little Teddy Kennedy 
beside older brother JFK 
alternate with clips from “King 
Kcng," "Hollywood Hotel" and 
a dozen Cagney movies, often 
with no attention to sequence or 
effect.

There are bits of IS songs by 
such legends as Rudy Vallee, 
Bing Crosby, Eddie Cantor, 
Ruth Etting. the Andrew Sisters 
and Billie Holiday. It's almoat 
like a lOO-minule TV add for an 
album of golden oldies.

The last few minutes take in 
succeeding decades as Pearl 
Harbor film cuts directly to a 
mushroom doud, followed by a 
glance at Richard Nixon and_ 
then Presidefil Ford's inaugura
tion as Al Jolaon repriaea the 
title song.

There is no narration al
though Philippe Mora is credit
ed as writer and director.

“Brother, Can You Spare a ' 
Dime?" is a Dimension Pic
tures release rated PG.

Saudi Arabian Says He 
Pocketed Northrop Bribe

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  
Saudi Arabian entrepreneur 
Adnan Khashoggi says he 
pocketed a quarter-million dol
lar bribe which Northrop Corp 
wanted to give the commanding 
general of the Saudi Arabian air 
force

Ice Bottles Ships

In an interview in Beirut 
published in today 's Washington 
Post. Khashoggi said it was 
Northrop, not he. who "cooked 
up " the idea of paying $250.000 to 
Gen Hashim M Hashim in a 
1971 attempt to buy cooperation 
in approving arms contracts for 
the corporation

quoted Khashoggi “ I put it in 
my pocket "

Khashoggi said he acted to 
keep Northrop from “putting 
themselves in a bad position“ by 
doing something “stupid. “

"I didn't think the general had 
earned it." he said of the money. 
“ I worked harder than he did on 
th is"

gi to pay off another general, 
named Asad-Zuhair: who suc
ceeded Hashim. Khashoggi 
denied that any bribe was 
requested for or paid to Zuhair

4-H Leaders 
Set Meeting

Northrop released documents 
in June accusing Khashoggi of 
demanding a $^.000 bribe for 
the general, who,since has 
retired ,,

Adult

Chipping Away
P a rk  R an g e r E dw in  Day a t  A libates F lin t Q u ary  on L ake M ered ith  m akes a rro 
w heads in  m uch th e  sam e m a n n e r p reh is to ric  m an m ade them . He chips th e  piece 
of flin t in to  sh ap e  using  a d eer an tle r .

(P am pa News photo by Thom  M arshall)

SEATTLE (UPI) — Ice packs 
and freezing weather have 
bottled up a flotilla of ships 
carrying $500 million worth of 
cargo for Alaska's Prudhoe Bay 
oil fields

A sealift of 23 tugs and 47 
barges has been trying for five 
weeks to get through an ice pack
I il. U r vV Ulll ni IKIIVi iSVIl K.
miles southwest of the oil fields 

Weather worsened Monday 
with a drop in temperatire at 
Pant Barrow to 26 degrees and 
a shift in the wind tlu t began 
b l o w i n g  t h e  i ce  pack 
back toward shore, said C A 
Watkins, vice president of 
Crowley Maritime 

The flotilla has two or three 
more weeks ' at the very best' to 
get to Prudhoe Bay with its 
160.000 tons of cargo, said

Watkins Winter weather will srt 
in after that and ice and fog will 
worsen

Cargo includes everything 
from nuts and bolts to a 
prefabricated river bridge, as 
wey as trucks, bulldozers, 
cranes, arctic-equipped ambu- 

„lances and giant nwdular units

I stopped a biibe." the Post

The company has told a 
Senate subcommittee it later 
paid $200.000 more to Khashog-

Gray County 4 - H  
Leaders Association and a Gray 
County 4 • H Council will meet at 
7:30 p m. Thursday at the 
Courthouse Annex.

All members of the Gray 
C o u n t y  Ad u l t  L e a d e rs  
Associationand the 4-H Council' 
may attend

Your Horoscope

The giant modules are needed 
to complete flow stations for 
separating  crude oil from 
natural  gas Without them, 
completion and use of the trans- 
Alaska pipeline to Valdez could 
be delayed for several months 

Watkins said the big issue now 
was not only getting through but 
getting back out Some barges 
will'have to be left at Prudhoe 
Bay if they make it through at 
all

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4 
Your birthday today;Your 

aim is toward successful 
specialization in a busy, 

" eventful year. Activity found 
» lie useful iiw d r bafaffcfng 
with other work, so no single 
line of action takes all of your 
time. Rewards arrive, often 
unexpectedly, for what was 
done long ago. Relationships 
depend on extra cultivation. 
Today's natives demonstrate 
high dramatic or literary 
skills, and have a propensity 
for mystical experience.

Aries (March 21-April 19]: 
Good luck shows up so

& B Pharmacy

subtly that only later do you 
realize what it is. Creativity 
is favored; don't waste a 
minute. Social action has an 
element of novelty.

Tauriis fAprfT 20-May ! 
Continue with yesterday's 
approach. Sensible manage
ment of money puts you into 
a slightly more advantage
ous position. Further choices 
and additional alternatives 
are possible.

Gemini (May 21-June 20]: 
Your early alertness and 
consistent diligence attract 
notice, improving your sta
tus. Disregard rumors or 
gossip. Relationships now 
have a crisp edge of new 
experience.

Car 44 (June 21-July 22]; 
Whatever your rate of real 
progress, personal satisfac
tion adds to your motivation 
for experimental work. Take 
suggestions, considering the 
circumstances of those who 
make them.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22]; To 
have your way requires 
discretion. Don't make a big 
p o in t of b ru sh ing  aside 
well-meant but faulty advice. 
Final details can be settled in 
formal negotiations and legal 
matters.

Virgo (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22]: 
Moré is gained by steady.

Use every chance to recover 
lost or loaned items. Some 
fo rtu n a te  happen ings are 
under way and will be found 
among activities shared with 

and  otd friends. Cele- 
brate!

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Test bright new ideas care
fully before you incorporate
them. Then call in all hands 
available and go full speed 
ahead while you have rela
tively easy sailing.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: People far away are 
more helpful than those 
nearby. Concentrate on crea
tive projects. Anything that 
is extreme or overdone now 
forces d ra s tic  co rrec tions 
tomorrow.

persuasive effort than by----- Ask for aid i

Capriconi (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Obtain firmer results by 
determined, consistent ac-, 
tion through the day. To
night switch courses. Turn 
your m ind around , pay 
attention to what people do 
and how you react.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: Varied factors fall into 
place with unexpected re
sults, as you periorm with 
lively energy. Old secrets 
th a t emerge are the subject 
o f  much chitchat. Declare 
your feelings.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20]:

urgent demands. Pursue the 
obvious, using conservative 
methods. Remember there 
are significant nuances be
neath the surface.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22]:

and take command of every
thing you can. W ith ju st a 
little extra effort you out
shine the competition. Later, 
study complex new develop
ments.

»4 ì'-ìs'

y -

Lucille Foster and Floyd L. Stone, 
Co • owners BAB Fliarmacy

To ensure validity and to keep up with the rapidly 
chang ing  procedures and techn iques in 
rehabiliation of hospital aids, co owners of B&B 
Pharmacy. 120 E Browning. Floyd L Stone, 
pharmacist, and Lucille Faster, are authorities ki 
this field dealing with prescription medicine and 
utilization of wheel chairs and other assistive 
devices

In January, 1953. we opened o r  doors to local and 
area citizens and in 1956. before it was a 
requirem ent, offered patient profiles." stated 
Stone "Patient profiles are designed to protect 
individuals health and to avoid duplicating 
medication and for insurance and tax reasons." he 
added

About two years ago we sreamlined the operation 
 ̂and went into professional hospital and patient aid 
for rental Occasionally a wheelchair user will have 
requirem ents so special that modificatian of 
standard features or dimension is necessary," 
Stone told

Other items in the hospital aid department are 
home blood pressire kits, stethoscopes, diapiostic 
iiKtruments. therometers and g lan  hypodermic 
syringes

The establishment also rents hospital beds, 
whirlpool baths, bed trays, walking aids, lifts, 
exercise machines, cnithes, whirlpool baths' and 
bed trays

"We also carry a hand - picked selection of 
costume jewelry and candy gift boxes We can take 
care of the average needs of any household.“ Stone 
said

"I personally think the atmoshphere and location 
is good and business has been stabaliaed for 22 
years. ' Stone concluded

Drilling Intent
WEEK OF AUG. 21 to AUG. 21 > 
lalcatisasTeD ril 

CARSON -  West Panhandle - 
John P. Castleman, dr. — 
Castleman — Kotara No. 1 — 
860 fN&660 fWlinesofSec IS. 
2. TTRR-PDSSTO'

GRAY — Laketon (Granite 
Wash W - 4 1 - W T Waggons- 
Estate — J. Bowers No. 1 — 
1550' f S A 517 f E lines of Sec. 
120. M 2. BSAF-PDIOOO 

HEM PHILL -  Hemphill 
(Granite Wash) — Anartarko 
Production Co. — George “A" 
No 245 -  n o  fNOIOO'fE lines 
ofSec 45.I.IAGN-PD11300' 

OCHILTREE -  Northnip 
( C l e v e l a n d !  — C o tton  
P e tro leu m  Corporation — 
Mitchell "A"No l-2 1 5 6 'fW t 
1350' f N lines of Sec. 725. 43. 
HliTC -  PD 7800'- Amended 

OCHILTREE -  Dude Wilson 
(Morrow, Upper) — Exam 
Corporation — Helen Rogers No. 
4 -  080 f S A IMO' f E lines of 
Sec. 835. 4S.HATC-PD7M0 -  
Deepen

OCHILTREE -  Horiaon 
(O v d a n d i — Horiam Oil A 
G as-O O C  "D"No l - IM O 'f  
E A  1188'r s  lima of Sec lA R. 
BAB —PD8IM'

OCHILTREE -  iHoriaoa 
C le v e l a n d !  — P h il l ip s  
PetnlctMn Go. -  Roherts “D" 
No 3 -2 H 4 'iS A 8 l2 'fE U M S  
t t  Subd I. - ,  W.B.D. Smith -  
PD7830'

ROBERTS -  St. a a i r  
(G ra n ite  W ash! — Alpar 
Resoorces. Inc. -  MeMordle 
No i - i M - i M r r w A M r r s

lines of Sec 128. C. GAM - P D  
10000'

R O B E R T S  -  P a r s e l i  
(M orrow . Lower A Uo 
Morrow) — Earl T. SmHp A 
Associates — Fiekh AI 
No. l-1980'fNA2B40' 
of Sec 138, 43, HATC 
12000'

Csmpletisns •
CARSON -  Panlundle -  

Jay-D ee Producing Co. — 
Burnett M No. I-4S-Sec. 45. 5. 
lAGN -  CaompI AIA75 -  PM. 
13 BOPD -  GOR 2.885 -  Perfs. 
3134 -3 2 9 0 '- T D  3200' 

HANSFORD -  Spemm«i. 
E a s t (U pper Morrow) — 
Paramount Producing Co. — 
Laaater No. 1 -  Sec. 15. 2, 
WCRR -  Congii. AA-75 -  PM. 
3800 MCF-D -  Perfs 7310' -  
7334'-P B T D  7388' 

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  
Alpar Resources. Inc. — J.O. 
WeUs No I-K» -  Sec M8. 41. 
HATC -  Compì 7-13-71 -  PM. 
r  BOPD -  GOR 8H -  PWfs. 
7574'-7581 - PBTD 78H' 

HUTCHINSON -  PnnhamBe 
-  Phillips Petroleum Co. — 
Green River No. 9 - S e c .  22. Y. 
AAB ' -  Compì, t-l-71 -  h d  21 
BOPD -  GOR 4B -  PWfs. 2988 
-3 1 5 0 '-P B T D  3198'
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HAIR RAISING
SAN FRANCISCO (UPIl -  

Malpractice aiits are not only a 
probleni for physidans. Now, 
they threaten to get into the hair 
of barbers and beauticians.

So, a  major insurance compa
ny here is offering a special 
pdicy coveting almoat aU hair 
styling services. The new policy 
protects barbers and beauti
cians from malpractice claims 
a ris in g  from hair styling, 
shampooing, cutting and trim
ming, hair removal, tilting, 
coloring and bleaching, mani- 
c ires Md pedicures.

The Fireman's Fund Ameri
can Insurance Company policy 
also covers work done during 

.hair stylists' house calls, wigs 
that are damaged while in the 
insured's custody and liability 
protection against customers' 
slips and falls.

COSTLY CLASSES 
LIMA lU P h  — Peruvian 

students who go abroad for 
college educations and graduate 
studies must pay double for 
their education unless they 
agree to return to theif country.

Recent regulations require a 
student and his parents to swear 
that he will retirn  to Peru. The 
promise must be given before 
the government will approve a 
student's purchase of foreipi 
currency for study abroad. 
Failure to keep the promise is 
subject to a fine e < |^  to the 
amount of forei0 i currency 
bought.
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h U k  Notices
N O T K B  T O  A L L  P B B S O N i 
B A V m G  C L A IM S  A O A a H T  

T B B B B T A T B O r  ^ATIB PAUUimOaOAl«. 
■B C 'B A B B D

N « U r «  i i  A « r tA r  | i« « a  IbM  «cM M al 
LttlO Tt T n U s t a U r y  tar lAr B M M t t l  
B a lir P aa ltM  JarAaa. D r e w i ,  w t n  
t a n c A M A B f M l  It .  I t n . t a C M w lt a  M M
K Aiaf la ibt CraMy CiaW at Cray 

aty.Tcsaa.Ia:
B U U B L L B  JOBDAN 

TAa rtaMtacr af aacb Bi i ralir ia 
Paaaa. Oray Caaaly. Tana. Tkr paM 
wncr aAWaa ita

2 MowutwonH
COMPARE BEAUTY '  

Quality aixi Price 
Bratra HaBameul Worki 
i n i  S. Faulkner Pampa

t-n nVince Marker

■ ' "'~v
3 Pononol

T"
h
a
t-
r.
>•

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anoa. Tuatdayt and Salurdaya, 
I  p.m. 727 W. Browning. MS-nU, 
Mi-stM. m - m t .

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Ntw 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, I  p.m., 12M Duncan, nifbta. 
MS-21M. days MS-ISU.

RENT OUR itcanici carpot daan- 
ing machina. One Hour Martinii- 
ing. IN7 N Habart. call NS-HU torina
infiWmation and appaiatmont.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Saaolias 
or Fraa Facial aliar. CallT fcda

NM12I.
m - W l f a r

D

II

IRON POOR Btood? ‘Try Iron rich 
Harvaatima Blackatrap Moiaaaat 
captulaa. Ideal Drugi.

LOSE WEIGHT Safa. fait, caay with 
tbe Diadai plan. Reduce fluids 
with Fluidei. Ideal Drugs.

ONE OF tbe finer things el life -  
Blue Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent 
electric ahamnoeer |1. A.L. Duck- 
wall, Coronada Center, open (  M 
a m. - 1 p.m.

5 Special Neticoa

TRACY è  ROSIE MEEKS have 
opened The Fina Station, SIS W. 
Brown. All car flats, tl.7k.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No NS. 
Vernon E Camp W M. SÌS-4SN. 
B.B Bearden, Secretary NS-IIS2. 
Thursddy. September 4, EA De-fs;res , 7 :H  P M., Friday, Sep- 

mber I, Study and PracUec.

y
i
I.

tt
II
■

DOROTHY’S A BUDDY'S Country 
House, E. Frederic. We are still in 
business, open S days a weak, 24 
hours a day. NS-NSf.

TOP O' TEXAS MASONIC LODGE 
No lU I, Monday, Septembar S. 
Study aad Practice. Tuesday. Sep 
tember I. Feed at S:N. MM De
gree. All members urged to sUend, 
guests welceme.

10

MISSING SINCE Last Friday Black 
Angus bull. Brand on Itll rear hip. 
L with bar underneath. Oracn tag 
in aar, with Na SI, Bill Lee 

. NANSi

13 BtisinaH OpporttmitiM

BUSY CAFE eo Hlway lU Ideal for 
ceapla intaraatad la makina good 
llriaa. 2.27 acres, 2 bedroom bmsc. 
PoaMDle parking for S-IS trallort 
ScalloB capacity far S2. Frontier 
Steak Hawsa, Mtbeetic. Tcias.

13 Bwainesa OppwrltMiiliws
MAJOR BRAND Statisa on West 

Brown. Good highway traffic. 
Reasonable. Call SU-2fis.

141 Appliswco Repair

Frtgislaitw Porta 1  Service 
Call SSS-SN4

MD Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION REMODELING 
PHONE MS-S24I

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter CeAstruction Com-

£any, SSI-2SSI, if no answer 
l$-27S4.

ADDITTONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Rasgan. SSS-1747 or NS-2S4S

BUILDING OR Rdmodeling of all 
■ types. Ardell Lance: MS-M40.

HOUSE LEVELING. Floor cover
ing, cement work, carpentry, call 
for all your home repair ncedi.-Roy 
Bogges MS-4N2

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call US-7I4S

I4E Carpet Services
CARPET INSTALLATION 

All work guaranteed. Free esti- 
lAates. Call NS-2S23

I4H Gorteral Sorvke

SIGNS PAINTED
II2SS. Christy SSS-20S4

14J Genoral Repair

ELEaRK SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N. Christy N t-NII

DOES YOlUR brick heme have 
cracks that need repair? Call 
NS-4237 Harley Knutson.

ROY'S REPAIR AND REMODEL
ING SERVICE. Call alter 4:M, 
HV3N3

14N Painfirtg

Pea pe, Tesas n m
AN psriaas having cteUot saatasi Ikta 

Balate which le c ir reatly hetag 
aOoioialeeed ace regoWed le prveeol then 
wlthla the llM  aad ia the wiaatr 
preecrtbed by law 

DATBD the IMk day el AegaM. MTS 
BeaeeBB. Jerdta 
ladepeadeM Ban eler 

iep leakerl.im  B-W

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOT fPKArtNG. Rt-2N3

REMODELING. PAIN'HNG, spray
ing acoustical callings. Herman H. 
JCieth MB42I».

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byart. MB-2BM.

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinlthing. 
For estimate call MV4dtS.

2 LADIES DESIRE tntarior paint
ing. Experienced and neat. Call 
HMIM or MS-IUS.

14T Radio And Tolwviaian

GB4E 1 DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales Aad Service 
m  W Foster M»-(4«I

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
* Cell "Mac" I am to 7 pm 

I4S-»JA4

14U Roofing
ROOFING AND repair Ron DeWitt. 

WV41W

ROOFING. CALL for Free Es
timati. Cotton Bogges. MS-4H2.

SHINGLES ... Any type or color at 
wholcialt plus buyers fee Buyers 
^ v i c e  of Pampa Mb-t2U.

14V
Sewing, alterations, mens lippelVs. 
- Call MS-MS7.

I I  lootily Shopt

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

a it SI Moh.H-----|gg4Ì24-

19 SHucHiont Wanted

TYPING, SHORTHAND t  years 
eiporiance with major oil com
pany. «W-7SB3

21 Help Wonted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News hat im

mediate opcningi for boy or girl 
carriers in tome parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike aad ha at least 
11 years old. Apply with elreulatioa 
department, Mb-fUI.

$4.M an hour. 4 bouri a day. 4 days a 
jweek, more if you're ambitious. 
We need managers,« Bex 1M4, 
Pampa.

DAY AND night coekt wanted. 
Apply I t  Dairy Queen N. Hobart. 
Adulta only.

CABLE TV SALES
DIRECT TO Consumer: Career 

salea poaition introducing Cable 
TV to Pampa Families In exclusive 
teirilery. Must bav demdnatrativc 
ability ta eloae, ladirect salt poai- 
tian and ba abarp. Call Mt-23Ì1.

KENTUCKY FRIED*Chickea if now 
taking applications lor evening 
talcs noftesses. Apply in persen
only. IMI N. Hobart.

WANTED FULL-TIME Security 
Guard to work in Pampa. Contact 
Joe Gomales at Hughes Building 
aMer l:M  p.m

WANTED: iFull-timc agaat for 
Boavor Expreat lor pickup and dc- 
livcrv ia Pampa. Muit have eo- 
verod vabicic and be boodaMc. For

n e a t call 274-2II1 
2M-27M.

WANTED: COOK. Kxpetianco not 
Bcctasary. Apply in partan ta 
Betty Of Ma at Worley Hcepital.

AVÓN
TO BUY er tell .. at acw lowprieet. 

Call far more iafermatlen Ml FfU.

NEW HOMES
H o trm  With ivatyting 

Top O ' Taaos Btdlderi, Inc

O ffic«  J o h n  |l .  C o n lin
9 9 - 3 5 4 ^  6 6 5 . 5 J 7 9

21 HMp Wontod

LADY TO Work dayt. Apply In par- 
ion only. No phone ealli. Lota 
Burgay, 131 S. Barnaa.

NEED BABYSITTER to come to 
home and da light housekeeping. 
Call after 4 M, MVU7(

Wanted: 2 ladicf, with car to give' 
Staalcy Partiei. Part time |M, full 
time tIM.M. For information. Gall! 
M»-2Mi

41 Trows, Shrwbbwry, Planit

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplict. fertilixer. trees.

BUTUR NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way h 2Mh MI-MII

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J.R 
DAVIS. MS-MSI. ^

FENCE MATERIAL
4' Chain Link, 11.22 per foot plus 

terminal post and gates, s'̂  all 
cedar 22.12 per foot plus 4 x 4 post at 
22.22 each. Installation available 

Buywts Sorvko of Pampa 
Ml-t223

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
422 W Foster 222-2221

Wflito House Lumber Co.
I2I S. Ballard 222-3221

Pampa Lumber Co.
HbIMI S Hobart 222-2721

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
232 S. Cuyler 122-3711

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BEST QUALITY material to build 
anything at wholesale prices plus 
buyers tec.

Buyers Sorvko of Pompo 
M2-2223

54 Form Mochinory
FOR SALE. Dempster Grain Drills. 

. 222-34M or 222-3M2

S7 Good Things To Eat

APPLES FORSale: Smiles east and 
. 4lh aiiles leutb

Webb, 772-2217.

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo, Reloading 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc 
Open 2 AM-2 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays, Holidays

60 Housoheld Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
213 S. Cuyler U2-2221

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituiw
2III rr Hobart 122-2342

TEXAS FURNITURE CO,
Nice selection of carpet remnants. 

Many aiaes and celort on display in 
Uied store. •

212 N Cuyler M2-I223

WE HAVE Seely Mattresses.
• Joss Graham Fumituro

1412 N Hobart 122-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

122 S Cuyler 222̂ 3121

JOHNSON
HOME FIMNISHINGS

A B M S TIO N O  CA2PBT
m  S Cuyler 222-3MI

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1324 N Banks. Ph 125-4133

Frigidairc-Sylvania
Fifwsfono Store

-------- IM N Gray-----KS^HTI--------

REBUILT KIRBYs, Guaranteed 
Starting at $22 20 212 S. Cuyler 
M2-2220

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Take up 
payments. 1312 NF Hobart. 
122-2222

DINETTE SETS, living room fur
nished, carpet etc. wholesale plus 
buyers fee. Come by to see sam
ples. Buyers Service el Pampa. 422 
E. Kingsmill 222-2223.

RECENTLY REFINISHED walnut 
dining table. I leaf. 4 chairs. 2122. 
222-2742

69 Mitcollanoous____________

GERTS a gay girl -  ready lor whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

STEAMEX CARPET Cleaning. 
Free catimate. 222-22M.

DROP IN THE Ceramic aoact. 1324 
Chriftine, m a 2 :M -2  M Monday. 
Thursday Aturday. 1-2 Haaaing 
Pota, Terrarium critters, yard de- 
coratiOM flaitbed and ununisked

GARAGE SALE. 1M2 Lea. Furni
ture. room site carpets, dothing, 
all tiies. Mitcellaneous Thursday, 
Friday

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday thru 
Friday Diabes, Avan, tlrea. M af 
miicellaneoui 217 N. Welle.

22 CROSSTIES lor talc 127 Magaum 
Unger, 225-4M7 after 2 p.m.

IF YOU D O m  SEE IT 
AOVERTISH).. .  ASK US 

Wt can prabakly gal If far yen 
whalesalc plus a email buytri let. 
BUYERS SERVKi OF PAMPA 

222-2222

70 Muakol Inttrumonta

Lowfwy Muak Cantor 
Coronado Cantor 669-313I

- Now B Uaod Pionca and Organs 
Rental Purchota Flan

Musk Company 
Cuyler 222-1221

New B Uaod Bond tnatrumonts 
Bontol Furchosa Flan 

May Duncan • Lawioy Muak 
Cantor

Coronado Shopping Center 122-2121

FOR SALE. Uted coronet with cate. 
Uke new 2122 Call 222-3M2 or see 
at 2222 Lynn.

FORSALE Beginnert band specials. 
Cleveland T-Bone, Bucscher Alto 
Saxaphone, Both good condition. 
Approximately Vk price of new 
horns 222-2022 ifter p.m.

GOOD CONN Tenor Sax for sale: 212 
N Frost Phone 222-2232

FOR SALE Buescher Aristocrat E 
F lit Alto Saiophone, used one 
year Call MMIÌ4

GEMEINHARDT FLUTE Like 
new, used 1 term. Call 122-1222 
after 4:M p.m.

B flat Clarinet. Eicelicnt condition. 
Call after 4 M 222-M7I.

ALTO Saxaphone In good playing 
condition. 122-2272.

75 Foods ond Soodt

FOR SALE, California Sweet Sedan. 
Excellent horse and calf feed. 21.22 
in field, t l  72 delivered In truck
loads. 122-7272 mornings and even
ings________________________

80 Pols And Supplies

B B J TROPICAL FISH
1212 Alcock M2-^31

~ PAMKREO FOODll PARLOR ~ 
I22VS W Potter 242-I2N 
Grooming 6 Boarding.

LE POODLE Salon. All breeds 
ly o m ed . 422 E. Kingsmill.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service. 
222-41M

BEAUTIFUL SOUTH Sea Coral, un
derwater plants Exotic Iropieal 
fish Will buy pure bred puppies. 

The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock

TO GIVE away 2 kittens Call 
222-21M after 1:24.

84 Offiew Stofw Ecjuipnonf
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
111 W Kingsmill 222-2222

SAVE 2» 
PHOTOCOPIES 

It cents Each «
No Limit •'

Tri-City Offko Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill H^2222

EVERYTHING TO EQUIP Your of
fice at wholesale prices, plus 
buyers Fee.

BuyoFs Sorvko of Pampa 
222-2223

103 HamaaForSaU_______ _
3 BEDROOM, 1^ bath, ditbwasher, 

avaporattva air, and fence. See at 
1232 N. Dwight.

LARGE NATIVE Rock Home an 3 
acres with 2 unit tra ile r park 
»22,222 Phone 222-2127.

TWO BEDROOM »oute with unat
tached -garage. Across from 
Lamar SchooT. 1224 8. Dwight. 
222-2724 or 222-3322

TWO BEDROOM Home on Carr, 
221-2224.

2 BEDROOM FULLY Carpated,

rermastonc, one bock from school. 
122 S. Dwight. See owner at this 

address.

FOR SALE: Brick 3 bedroom, den, 2 
baths, carpet, fence, garage, 
corner lot. 222-2132

114 Rocrwotionol VobkiOs

Ewing Motor Company
1222 Alcock 222-2743 .

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimotor homes. Trailer, .cam
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
eaualixer hiichers and service 
Bill's Custom Campers. 232 S. 
Hobart M2-4312.

LARGE BUS converted to camper, 
by prelessional camper builder. 
Has bath tub, chemical toilet, M

Sallon water supply, double sink. 3 
urncr stove, 2 fool ice box on 

butane or electric, I full siie bed in 
separate bedroom, table that 
makes into king-site bed, 12 volt or 
lt2lighting Mustsoetoappreciate 
I27M See by appointment only 
Call 222-222-4271.

Supwrior Solos B Rontalf 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

1212 Alcock 222-3122

90 Wontod To Ront

MARRIED COUPLE Would like to 
real furnished house or apartment. 
References available 122-3221 
after 4 p.m

95 Fumialiod Aportmonh

Good Rooma, »2 Up. 12 Week 
Davis Ho4el, 1124 W. Foster 

Clean, Quiet, 222-2112

REAL CLEAN I bedroom furnished 
■pert ment. Carpet. 1442 S. Faulk
ner Call 222-4233

2 EXTRA LARQB Roams, well fur-
nished. private bath, cable No 
pets. Bills
il2 N. Starliweather.

ets. Bills paid. 122-3722. Inquire

97 Funliahod Houeot

2 bedroom, new drapes and carpet. 
Nice'
Qall I
Nicely furnished. Utility room. 
"  1 232 !2"

9S Unfumiahod Houaos

4 BEDROOM Unfurnished bouse. 712 
E. Albert 222-2222____________

103 Homwt For Solo

WM.  LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

222-3241 Res 222-2224

Mokom Damon RooHor

i t n t t t R e r M M t t i

1  E.R. Smith Rooity
^422 Rosewood 222-4232 

Dick Beyless M24242
Equal Houaing Opportunity

BRICK 1 Bodroom, patio, panelled 
den. carnet throughout. Equity. 
Atiume ^ n .  222-fi21

CARPETED. PANELLED, new 
cabineti, built - in ditbwasher, 
storm windows, cellar corner lot, 
fenced yard. Eatily cenverted to 3 
bedroom »I1.2M 3M Hera 
223-2231.

HUGE 3 Bodroom, 2 bath, tarn of 
cabtnofs $nd clooete double gar
age. 122 S Wyaae. fll.3#2.M, 
phone 222̂ 24M.

FOR SALE - 1 bedroom brick op 
proximatly 2222 tquarc foot, 2 
bathi, cuetom kitebon, double 
eveni earning cook-top, lots of 
kand flnsihcd cabiMta. 242-2222, 
SCO at 2122 Charica.

WOÚLOVOU la U V IT
W« isa ris lve  liaW per BMatk. f «raisk 
s k*v Cadillac er Líatela, givt s 
imatkly etetkiag sllewsac«. alut frt# 
kMaiIshistiM iKludisg II4.MI lilt 
nuuraac» and sita* 1 wMk sH npMU* 
•Md vacsIiM I* Ikt m n  «ba esa q u i  
,lf lar Ike voiqii« (M i soesd

OBT SMART
MmuM yM iMt Ihjagkh«»-
IMii «e ar* ta te ia rf lr  W f o m  yM 
are a NOVICB at aa OLD PRO aa taag 
as yM kava tka ngkl ATTITUDB

MVfSTIOATI
Cali Daily Atk tar Pat Maara 

14 M am  4 2 4 y n i r a r  Paraaoal 
lalervia«. W1 IWI 

Maeday Pnday

FOR SALE or trade 23422 equity in 3 
bedroom. 1 4  bath mobile home. 
M2-2222

114B . Mobila Homos

FOR SALE Or Trade: 2 x 32 charter 
one bedroom mobile home. 2 
months old, fully furnished, 
237M M M2-I222

VINYL SKIRTING warmer, quie
ter, easier to install than others 
Wholesale plus buyers fee. Come 
by for a demonstration and 
iroctuT«. Biiyers S ifv fti o f 
Pampa 422 E. Kingsmill. 422-1223.

1271 GREENBRIAR Mobile home 14 
X N. 3 bedroom, 2 full baths. $222 
equity, $122 closing cost, take up 
payments. 222-3271.

120 Aufot For Solo

JONAS AUTO SALES
2112 Alcock 222-2MI

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
M2 W Fester M2-2NI

HAROLD BARREU FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

721 W Brown 222-2424

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M2 N Hobart M5-I222

1272 MALIBU CLASSIC 4 door.
11,222 miles. Like new .........»4322
1272 OLDS N 4 door hardtop Must
sec to appreciate ............... 21222
1172 DODGE CORONET 4 door 
Nice car. Weekly special .. .11222 
1174 VEGA 2 door. Red. Like new
..................... .........................»1222
1272 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille 
Exceptionally nice car »2122 
I27fIMPALA4door Sedan 17,222
Like new ............................ »3722
1274 FORD GRAN TORINO 
Elete 2 door hardtop. Power and 
air. plus cruise central Like new

24422
il72 LINCOLN 4 door Has every 
thing ...................................13222
1272 IMPALA 4 door hardtop Red 
and white. Exceptionally nice car 
 »2222
1273 MERCURY MARQUIS
Brougham 4 door Has everything 
Show ronm new---------------- M lil.
1271 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4door 
sedan. Blue and white. New radial 
tires ..................................... 12422
1271 BUICK ELECTRA 222 2 door 
hardtop Has everything plus new 
steel belted ti res. 32.222 miles $1422
1272 PONTIAC CATALINA 
Brougham. 4 door hardtop. Has
everything ........................... »27M
1271 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille 
Has ever)Tthing. New tires. BHI's 
personal car ........................24222

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster 222-23M

FrcMor AddHion 
Attractive custom bailt 3 bad- 
room home with den, dining 
room, extra large kitchen and 
breakfast area. Naw cutlam 
drapes, end new carpet through 
out. 2 firoplacea. year round air 
conditioning Large rooms with 
extra cabinet and closet space. 22 
X 12 garage with large work
room Beautifully landscaped 
vard. MLS Ml

North Eott Pompck 
Brick 1 bedrooms, d ra ^ s , all 
carpeted, air canditioner. extra 
xtoraga. Good condition. 212,222. 
MLS 224.

Naof Aintin School
Attrnctivc brick $ bedroom with 
large thaa average rooms. Car
pet, d rapet Nicaly finished 
throughout. Excellent condition 
221,422 MLS 222

In East Frobor 
Bncfc 2 boRroam with extra large 
living ream , big kitchen and 
breaElast area. Nawly refinished 
iasida aad out. New carpet 
throughout. Drapes, c lac trit 
kitchen, year round air condi
tioning. »M.2M MLS 224

In Ecnf Fompa 
Neat 2 bedroom home In nice 
nelghberheed Metal storage 
building Only »4222. MLS 211

Noiw Downtown 
Large 7 iwam heme with duplex 
in rear which ran ti far »122 
month »12,222. MLS 212

V/ÍLLÍAM5 '
" ' realtor

66S-4413

120 Autos For Sola

Pompo Chryator-Ptymoutli 
Dodgo, Inc.

231 W. WilTf . S»-t722

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml B Foster 222-2233

CADILLAC -  OLD8MOBILB ]

WANTB); ANTfOUE CARS
At Wcitern Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO„ me.
n i  W. Faster 222-2»71

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6 Service 

US W. Paster 225-2111

BUI M. Dorr 
nho Mon Who Coioa"

U B  AUTO CO.
207 W. Fester 225-2332

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
CC.MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

COMETTESHI
NEW i tn  SILVER COUPE WITH 

SILVER LBATHER .INTERIOR, 
EVERY OPTION. ONIiY »22M 

1274 coupe, wkite with .saddle in
terior. 3M automatic, kir, power, 
tilt - tolc steering will go for $322 
over loan value.

Call 373-2772 or 353-4234 jn Amarillo 
M2-3357 in Pampa.

1272 FORD Van New paint. New 
tires. Insulated. Shag carpal, 
chrome wheels and m irrors. 
M2-NU

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, 42 month available.)
Call SIC. 225-2477.

I2U CADILLAC, 4 door clean »325 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown.

CARS FOR saie at highest acccpta~  ̂
hie bid. 1-1271 Ford 4 door Custom 
with air, 3-1273 Chevrolet 4 door Bel 
Air with air. Can be inipected at 
522 W. Brown, Pampa, Texas. 
Phone 225-2421.

FOR SALE: 1227 Dodge Pickup. Au
tomatic. Call 225-5MI.

TAKE OVER Paym ents an new 
white 1275 Ford Van. 225-4121 after 
5:M, 222-22U •

FOR SALE IMI Chrysler New 
Yorker. Ruqs food. $552. 1213 
Terry Rd., 225-2225 after 5:N.

121 Tiwchs For Sola

1274 BLAZER. POWER AND AIR 
Lew mileage. Call M2-343 after 
4:N.

1221 FORD Bronco. V2. 4 wheel 
drive. Radio, Heater. »1225

Downtown Motors Ml S. Cuyler

1222 DODGE Van. 2 cylinder, stan
dard shift 1232 N. Banks. 225-UU

r Rangt
1273 Lincoln Welder, and leades 
and bed $S7M. 517 N. Christy or 
222-3137.

1173 MAZDA 4 cylinder with air and
topper .................................»3222
1222 GMC th ton Custom Lohg
widebed. Loaded ................|l2 f i

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster 22S-3332

1M2 FOUR Place Cherokee 142 
Equipped with MF Mark 12. Newly 
annualed 225-1222 or 222-M74

Hugh Peeples 
Reoltors

Sandew Gist ............-269 6360
Bennio Schoub .........A65-1369
Nonna Ward ORI ___665-1693
Batty RtaIgway .......... 665-BB06
MoiteaWita .665-4234
Anita Btwoxaola ........669-9590

CMwtn ............669-7959
— --------- .■ ■■ .A 69-7H r

O.K. Owylar................669-3653
HugliPaaplai .559-7633
0 .0 . TrimMa..............669-3223
Voft Hnggmon OtI . .665-2190 
OfRca B39 W. Francis 669-3346

122 Motarcydot

MEERS CYCIES • 
Yaraaba - Bultaco 

13M Alcock 665-1141

> Shora'a Hondo
4M W. Kingsmill 225-S7U

1274 HONDA CB IN. Elsctric star
ter, 32M milaa, looks Hke saw. »7H 
Downtown Motors. Ml 5. Cuyler.

FOR SALE 1272 Kawasaki 135. $122 
Call 225-5712.

FOR SALE Sutuki 2M Triali. Uke 
naw. Call 225-1744.

124 Tiros And Actwssariat

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 222-7421

OGDENBSON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Foster 22V2444

MINOR TUNE-UPS $11.52. plus 
parts. Weodall's Gulf. IMI N. 

Hobart.

TIRES AND BATTERYS
Installation - Sarvict - Gauarantee. 

' Whdcaale Plus buyers fee. 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

2 2 2 - U U

12S Boats And AcMssorins

OGDEN B SON
MFW Foster 225-2444

J powe
rude. Comet trailer. |492. Down
town Motors. Ml S. Cuyler.

PO TEXAS

ItJ iSj
• T91 ^

O ffk e ................
CKuck RhlehettY 
Owen Palliar

Deris Eklebotry
knelae »*-«-6-^WwV̂  ^«990w o • •

...469-3211  

. . .  469-3573 

. . .  .669^9340 

....669-2130 

. . .  .669-3573 

. . .  .6690B3I 

.... .669-2B09 

. . .  .665-2594

126 Scrap Mofol

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbcny Tire Salvage 
216 W Foster 225-2321

---- W  II ■ t i  mm I 11i^90v V9P009VW
Wihon School

Tripla Privawoy 
with deeblt garage on earner let. 
Newly painted and panellad 
rooms in this 2 room, 2 bath resi- 
denc« putsit ia First Clsu candi- 
tion lor your occupancy Central 
heat qnd air. ditbwathcr and 
disposal far your canveaience. 
Only »I5.5M. MLS 265

5 Rooms
with new water heater, neat aad 
clcaa, on E. Fiiber. MLS IN.

Throa for »ha Monay
if you are looking for rent prop
erty. Or you can convert to one 
family heme with lour ro live 
bedrooms and 2 baths, and still 
have an iacome from a rental. 
Completely furnished as 3 ren
tals. and if f  all included at 22222. 
MLS 217

Caxy CoTtoga
clean as a whistle. One large oac 
small bedroom, perfect for sur- 
sery, fenced front and back lor 
the kiddea. 22.2N MLS 222
Wt tay haidar to meha

Pompa'a
Real Estate Cantor

MUaUIBglBIIB
669-6854

Graduate 
Reohors ' 
Imtitute

Mnrdolla Hunter........465-3903
Votmn tewter ......... .669 9Ì65

OraducOot toolten Instituía 
Natmo StradwHord . .265 2345
Delia Murphy ...........465-B977
Bufi Uwter ............... 469-9065
Al ShecheHeid ..........665-4345
Kaihorim SuNint ...465-B 8I9 
Oanevieva Handaiuan 665-3303 

.319'W. KRtipmW*

CLINGAN TIRES 
INC.

204 N. Ballard 
Pampa

JAM IS LtWtS U iWw dtsocTa fd  wHh ClTh-
gan Tiros, Inc. Jamas wakomas all his old 
and now customors to como by for all thoir 
tiro noods.

.609-9937 

.669-2691 

.665-1409 

.609 6344 
.645-5666

171-A Hughes BUg. 466-2512

f  hi Pampa iatly Niurs
' Clmified Advertising

Tho Market Ptaco For The Top O' Texas 
For Fast Results

D IA L 669-2525
AND ASK roR OASSIRED

CLASSIFIED A C C O M M O D A TIO N  RATES
AU ADS CHARGED BY THE LINE

Count 21 Utters and Spocet to the line MVnimum Ad 3 lines—
-------  AWnimwm Charge $1.26

RATES
Nuwibof el
Cansecwlivt Par lint
lllMifipfl Ht Doy

1 ........ .42*
2 ......... .35*
3 ......... ..30*
4 ......... ..21*
5 ......... ..24*
è ......... ..24*
7 ......... ..22*
Over 20 .20*

È.][TOUSE CHARGE CHART
Ne. of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Unes Inser. Inser. Inser. Inser. Inser. Inser.

3 1.24 2.10 2.70 3.36 3.90, 4.32 4.62
4 I.6B 2.B0 3.60 4.M 5.20 5.76 6.16
S 2.10 3.50 4.50 5.60 6.50 7.^ 7.70
6 2.52 4.20 5.40 6.72 7.80 1.64 9.24
7 2.94' 4.90 6.30 7.14 9.1I) 10.01 10.71

HeeiWvVBH W^N Ww CBBVvV̂ W VOw 0««0

INI PAMPA NHWS temrvai the fighi le deadty. odb ar fotacl el daolBid edk ewd 
esaumaa no feapenaOBly tar anwten»lai lha fhet Iwaanitn. PuhBshef'ilehMlymeyhe 
RmOld^thanil¥almata<lhaeOfailislng¿end advafHalng aMaw eat etsapted an Ada
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G)mmunìcating 
With Half 

f The Brain

W e d n e s d a y , S e p te m b e r } .  It7 S  ■

By JAMES J. DOYLE
PASADENA. Calif (U PI) -  .Th« 

speechless half of the brain — normally the 
right half — may have more language ability 
than previously suppoaed. according to 
acientiats working with a new optical system.

The ''E-lens" makes it poasiMe for the hrst 
time to communicale with one half of the 
bndn a t a time for extended periods. It was 
developed by Dr Eran Zaidel, 31. professor of 
psychobiology at California Institute of Tech
nology.

He said the riglt hemisphere of the brain, 
previously thought capable of intuitive 
talents, spatial relationships, music and form 
— but not language — also apparently can 
control the vocabulary of a 14-vear-ald and

^  syntax ability of a S-yearold.
'  Almost ail language and speech centers of 
the brain are in the left hemisplMre.

ZaideTs optical system permits extensive 
communication with either half of the brain.
It has important medical application for 
persons who through accident or disease,  ̂
such as stroke, have had the nbrve triaik 
between the two halves severed, or suffered 
damage to the left side of the brain.

Zaidel's lens system permits pictires of 
printed words to be admitted only to one half 
^  the brain through an individually fitted 
contact lens which moves with the eye. The 
eye looks through a focal tube and lens that iŝ . 
attached. A small half patch is fitted into the 
tube which blocks out the part of the eye's 
retina that feeds information into the other

hemisphere.
Zaidel said he s p ^  a year and a half 

working on his optical system -based on 
earlier research In visual perception.

"It's kind a sUbiliser lens that blocks 
retinal images, the image th r  person is 
looking at." he said

"We know now that the right hemisphere 
can sigiport a lot of language, but it has to be 
trained in special ways. Ihe ZIens also can 
sm ulate any visual firid defect. We can study 
what it means to see with only selected 
regions of the retina."

Because the right hemisphere cannot speak 
M was tested with words and pictures. A word 
wfi^jIPpken out loud by an examiner, the word 
"horse," for instance.
' Then the person's right hemisphere was

ghown pictures of four animali, one of them a 
horse. Both halves of the brain heard the 
word, but only the right one saw the picture.

The person readily pointed with Ms left 
hand to the horse. The left side is largely 
controlled by the rigM half of the brain.

Zaidel .also fowid that different persons of 
vastly different intelligence and education 
levels scored about the same in right 
hemisphere language ability. aiM that fact 
atone opens up new ideas about intelligence, 
hesaid.

He said there is a prevalot theory thm both 
sides of the brain develop with the same 
potential to about the age of five. At that time, 
language specialises to the left, and other 
functions to the rigM.

The new technique nnakes it possible for the

firat time to determine in detail, with visual 
lesU, the abilities of the usually mule rigM 
half of the brain.

In 1»M J. Paul Getty, Tulsa 
oil billtonaire and preMdent of 
the Spartan A ln n ft Co., 
announced the esIaMisiimnt of 
a  trailer-home manufacturing 
plant. The company quickly 
became the largest trailer- 
home manufacturer in the 
world, turning out 20 homes per 
day for customers aroind the 
globe. The most famous was a 
custom-made house trailer with 
an elevaled royal throne fpr the 
king of Saudi Arabia.

Fed May Rap
Wallace 
For Profiting

WASHINGTON (UPI( -  
Under the Campaign Reform 
Act. George Wallace can earn a 
tidy sum that the old Corrupt 
P rac tices  Act would have 
prohibited. Washington may 

)  send him a message
The Alabama Governor is 

expected to hear from the 
Federal Elections Commissran 
that the arrangement he has 
worked out with the Wallace 
campaipi organiation is not 
illegal—but also not very nice 

Wallace's own campaign or
ganiation asked for the adviso
ry opinion and sent along a copy 
of the contract under which 
Wallace agrees to fu’nish his 
photograph, signature and 
minted likeness for use in books, 
watches or medallions In return 
for exclusive rights to these. 
Wallace can collect up to I1S.000 
a year in royalties for 10 years 

There once was a ban on deals 
in which a candidate can benefit 
f inanc ia l ly from his own 
campaign organization. But the 
provision from the old Corrupt 
Practices Act did not make it 
into the reform bill, although the 
Senate included it.

During a commission discus- 
^  of the Wallace campaign 
requejUJor an advisory deci
sion, commission vice chairman 
Neil Staebler warned thM the 
group ought to at least say 
something about the scheme.

Attorney 
Okays Transfer 
For Welfare

AUSTIN. Tex. lUPIi -  
Attorney General Johh L. Hill 
Tuesday said welfare officials 
can transfer funds from other 
programs to avoid cutbacks in 
medical assistance to the needy 

Officials of the State Depart
ment of Public Welfare last 
week said spending on medical 
assistance would have to be cut 
120 to $40 million to remain with 
the budget allocated by the 1975 
Legislature.

Administrators asked Hill if 
lawmakers omission of a budget' 
a provision authorizing funds 
transfers between programs 
prohibited the agency from 
spending money allocated for 
other programs for medical 
assistance.

Hill said even though legisla
tors eliminated earlier provi
sions in the state appropriations 
bill authohftiig such transfers, 
the welfare board has that rigM 
under earlier statutes 

"We do not believe that the 
1975 Appropriations Bill has the 
effect of altering the authority 
given the department to trans- 
fer funds by the statutes set out 
above since it is well settled that 
a general appropriations act 
cannot amend general law," Hill 
said

Welfare authorities last week 
discussed reducing the number 
of days of hospitalization 
covered  by Medicaid and 
canceling less crucial programs 
and spending that money on 
medical assistance 

Programs officials said they 
are considering abolishing in
clude eyeglass, hearing aid and 
denture purchases for the poor 
and a medica l  screening 
program for welfare children.

Gappy Dick 
TeUs Winners

Winners of Mini - Address 
Books offered as the local prizes 
in Gappy's Dick's famous - man 
puzzle contest pubU^cd in the 
comic section Sunday, Augiat 
17. a re :

Tim Eads. I. and Terri Eads. 
I I  1201 S. Christy; Melmda 
Hogan. It. 1917 N. Sumner. 
Eugene Thompson. I I  2000 
Mary Ellen; Gary Tioe. I I  M7 
E. Malone; Sandra Hirdle. 10. 
110N. Nelson; Derrek Woodard. 
9. and Ginger Woodard. 10. R. I. 
Box II. Pampa. Dale PIcteher. 
9. Box 111 Pampa. and David 
Batch. 9. R. I  Box 97. Pampa 

Winners of the national ffa n i 
prises in the same contest are 
Lanra McDonald. I I  Oohnribia. 
S C . .  M ik e  R e e d ^  I I .  
R eynoldsburg. Ohio; Mike 
Murdy .  12. Moline. III.; 
S t e p h a n i e  R y c h l a k .  14. 
Lnfajfctte. Ind.; Linda DeWMe, 
N. Birchwood, Mtaai.. Robert 
Mune.9.4lewitt. N J  . and Jenny 
d r is te n s e n . II. Vanoouver, 
WMh Each win receive thr 
Etoctreinc IkMe IMnas Game 

Afl the winners will receive 
their p r ia s  by mail

Levin SmPTHURg.,i10.,MT.
9:30 VL 9

M/INGS
Save Now With These Penny Phidiep VahiesI

Boys'Short Sleeve likHpon
SPORT SHIRT SALE

R E G . 2 .9 9 - 3 .9 9
Mom. stocK up now in time 
tor school' Lon$ point col
lar, permanent pressed 
Sizos‘4-16

SAVE NOW!
Boys'SMrdy
ItardURlr̂

JEANS
R K . 4.99 

to 9.99

E x c lu s tm
Levin««, pcrmanoni 
pnuMd. bwlackad. 
ftwa Solids. 3-14 
r«o. sitm.

rSALET
Boys'Warm 

Corduroy

bifants' And Toddteps' 
KNIT POLOS ft PANTS

Polo Shirts Flare Pants

2.47 2.07
Long sleeves, crew neck, gripper shoulder solid and 
stripe tops Solid pinwale corduroy boxer pants, 
fancy patterned flare pants Available in sizes 6 
months to 4 years. ,

SAVE AT TH IS 
VERY SPECIAL 

LOW PRICE

Gigantic selection of patterns, no-iron, tumble dry. 
Slight irregulars. Stock up now at this low price!

m iX O W C A S tS ........................................ 2 .47  PKQ.

mubatf «w ti, wM«, (a- 
mom iwalwr. mm M»,

SHBTSUE

from poctaM. b«tt h>OM. IUm  
MO*. 9044«. 4-t4

FAVOMTEI
Mens'Chamhray
SPORT 
8HRTS

Work shirt style. Him pockets 
flHTt tails, no-iron. S-M-L-X

SAVE!
Bio Grom 

G M 'm Soii

KNIT TOPS

Short, long tieevet. crew neck 
style. Some alt-ovsr and 
screen printt Sizes 4-14.

CHARGE IT FLEX-A-CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERICARD

R IQ . 12.SS
Oenutne leather upper«, 
open loee, ankle straps. Tan.. 
•izas S-10

Levines 2 2 0 7 Perryton Pariewoy
• . w* ' v' 0 ■


